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Executive Summary
Coastal storms pose a major threat to coastal
communities around the world and their impact will
increase with sea level rise. Storms bring
catastrophic storm surge, waves, erosion, and high
winds that damage property, destroy life, and disrupt
coastal communities. Planning and preparation
efforts that focus on increased coastal resiliency are
a key component in the long‐term management of
coastal storm risk. Implementation of policies and
projects that strengthen coastal resilience, especially
in the most vulnerable areas, can drastically reduce
the damaging consequences from a storm and allow
coastal communities to recover faster.
Coastal regions in the United States regularly
experience severe coastal storms resulting in billions
of dollars in damages. In response to Hurricane
Sandy in 2012, the United States Congress provided
funding for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
to develop the North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive
Study (NACCS). Following the destructive hurricane
season of 2017, funding was provided for the South
Atlantic Coastal Study (SACS) to perform an analysis
similar to the NACCS within the USACE South Atlantic
Division area of responsibility by identifying existing
coastal storm risks and vulnerabilities and their
increase as a result of sea level rise.
The SACS is a comprehensive study that applies
watershed planning concepts to identify actions for
advancing coastal resilience along the 65,000 miles
of tidally influenced shoreline across North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The SACS study area is projected to experience
substantial growth in population and economic
activity, increasing the need for resilience planning
and integrated approaches to coastal storm risk
management (CSRM).

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

In the wake of the destructive 2017 hurricane season, the
United States Congress passed the Bipartisan Budget Act of
2018 (Public Law 115‐123) and allocated funding for the
SACS, as authorized by Section 1204 of the Water Resources
Development Act of 2016:
(a) IN GENERAL–The Secretary shall conduct a study of
the coastal areas located within the geographical
boundaries of the South Atlantic Division of the Corps of
Engineers to identify the risks and vulnerabilities of
those areas to increased hurricane and storm damage
as a result of sea level rise.
(b) REQUIREMENTS – ln carrying out the study under
subsection (a), the Secretary shall
(1) conduct a comprehensive analysis of current
hurricane and storm damage reduction measures
with an emphasis on regional sediment
management practices to sustainably maintain or
enhance current levels of storm protection;
(2) identify risks and coastal vulnerabilities in the
areas affected by sea level rise;
(3) recommend measures to address the
vulnerabilities described in paragraph (2); and
(4) develop a long‐term strategy for‐
(A) addressing increased hurricane and storm
damages that result from rising sea levels; and
(B) identifying opportunities to enhance
resiliency, increase sustainability, and lower
risks in
(i) populated areas;
(ii) areas of concentrated economic
development; and
(iii) areas with vulnerable environmental
resources.
(c) REPORT ‐ Not later than 4 years after the date of
enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall submit to the
Committee on Environment and Public Works of the
Senate and the Committee on Transportation and
Infrastructure of the House of Representatives a report
recommending specific and detailed actions to address
the risks and vulnerabilities of the areas described in
subsection (a) due to increased hurricane and storm
damage as a result of sea level rise.

CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORITY
ES‐1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

CSRM is a shared responsibility with numerous agencies and stakeholders, including federal agencies, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), tribal nations, states, academia, and local partners, working together
to address coastal challenges. More than 1,400 stakeholders and partners participated in the SACS through
multiple workshops, webinars, reviews, and individual correspondence. The combined experience,
expertise, and impact of stakeholders was instrumental in developing the SACS Shared Vision and goals.

Goals of the SACS are to:

1

PROVIDE A COMMON OPERATING PICTURE OF COASTAL STORM RISK

2
3

IDENTIFY HIGH-RISK LOCATIONS AND FOCUS CURRENT AND FUTURE RESOURCES

Provide decision-makers at all levels with a comprehensive and consistent regional assessment of coastal
storm risk.
Enable resources to be focused on the most-vulnerable areas.

IDENTIFY AND ASSESS RISK MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

Assess actions to reduce coastal storm risk to vulnerable populations, public health and safety, areas of
concentrated economic development, and environmental and cultural resources.

4

PROMOTE AND SUPPORT RESILIENT COASTAL COMMUNITIES

5

PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS

6

LEVERAGE ONGOING ACTIONS

Ensure a sustainable coastal landscape system while considering future sea level rise scenarios.
Provide information to stakeholders to optimize existing efforts to manage coastal storm risk.
Develop and provide consistent key products to support coastal studies and projects.
Regionally manage projects through regional sediment management (RSM) and other opportunities.
Multiple ongoing studies and construction efforts will inform, and be informed by, the SACS.

The SACS applied a watershed planning approach that identifies integrated actions that incrementally
contribute to attainment of a shared vision for the future. Extensive stakeholder collaboration culminated
in the following Shared Vision for the study area:

SHARED VISION
“The SACS vision is to provide a common understanding of risk from coastal storms and
sea level rise to support resilient communities and habitats. This collaborative effort will
leverage stakeholders’ actions to plan and implement cohesive coastal storm risk
management strategies along the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast shorelines, including the
territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.”
Guided by the SACS Shared Vision statement, a watershed approach goes beyond project planning for
specific USACE projects toward more comprehensive and strategic evaluations and analyses. These
analyses incorporate diverse political, geographic, physical, institutional, technical, and stakeholder
considerations. Watershed planning addresses gaps and needs regarding water resources, regardless of
agency responsibilities, and includes recommendations for potential involvement by USACE, other federal
agencies, or non-federal interests. Watershed studies inform multiple audiences and decision-makers at all
ES-2
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levels of government and provide a strategic road map to inform future investment decisions by
stakeholders. Ultimately, recommended actions and outcomes from the SACS can be evaluated by their
ability to incrementally contribute to this Shared Vision.
The SACS was conducted according to USACE watershed planning guidance provided in Planning Bulletin
(PB) 2019-01 and Engineer Circular (EC) 1105-2-411. Updated watershed planning guidance, Engineer
Regulation (ER) 1105-2-102, was released on April 1, 2022, near the end of the SACS completion. While the
updated guidance supersedes and replaces EC 1105-2-411 and PB 2019-01, there are no policy or
procedure changes. Therefore, references to PB 2019-01 and EC 1105-2-411 are maintained in the SACS
documents.

Coastal Storm Risk Management Framework
The Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) Framework (the Framework) developed by the NACCS and
used in the SACS is a nine-step process developed to address coastal storm risk (Figure ES-1). The first five
steps of the Framework are the planning-level steps used by the SACS to identify existing and future coastal
storm risk, compare risk management measures, and consider a full array of solutions. Steps 6 through 9 of
the Framework are anticipated to be completed post SACS as part of follow-on implementation actions.

Figure ES-1: Coastal Storm Risk Management Framework
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The Framework uses a three-tiered approach with each tier representing an increasingly more focused
study area (Figure ES-2). The Framework was applied to Tiers 1 and 2 as part of the SACS, allowing for a
layered, sequential approach to risk management and coastal resilience that provided additional detail and
insight with each tier. The Framework should be applied to the Tier 3 analysis at the local level as follow-on
implementation after completion of the SACS. The tiers are summarized as follows:


Tier 1 analysis was conducted at a study-wide, regional scale using national-level datasets to
consistently assess potential risk across the study area from storm surge inundation under both
existing and future conditions with 3 feet of sea level rise. Approximately 3 feet of sea level rise
relative to present-day mean sea level is expected throughout the study in the next 50 to 100 years,
following the USACE High and Intermediate scenarios, respectively. Section 4.2.3 provides more
detail on sea level rise considerations.
•



Tier 2 analysis was conducted at the state or territory level to refine Tier 1 results with additional
location-specific data.
•



Based on the Tier 1 analysis, focus areas were also selected from high-risk locations or those
with strong stakeholder support.

Focus area action strategies (FAAS) were developed to identify specific actions to address risk
for the focus areas established in the Tier 1 analysis. FAAS also serve as examples of how the
Framework, SACS key products, and other shared tools to assess, communicate, and address
coastal storm risk can be applied to other locations within the study area.

Tier 3 analysis (which was not completed as part of the SACS) should occur at the local level and
incorporates site-specific, in-depth assessments and benefit-cost evaluations of CSRM actions.
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Figure ES-2: SACS Study Area and Tier 1 and Tier 2 Example Analysis Areas

Increased risk from coastal storm events as a result of sea level rise was evaluated at both the SACS Tier 1
(study-wide) and Tier 2 (statewide) scales as a function of the hazard, exposure, and vulnerability
associated with coastal storms. Results from the risk assessment help to identify high-risk areas beyond the
focus areas on a regional and state or territory scale. These high-risk areas were further evaluated in Tier 2
through stakeholder input and engagement to identify potential solutions and recommended actions that
improve coastal resilience.

Results of Risk Analysis
The SACS Tier 1 analysis presents a large-scale application of the CSRM Framework across the entire SACS
study area using national-level datasets for consistency throughout. The analysis focuses on storm surge
inundation and its resultant impacts. Additional coastal-storm-related hazards, including wave attack and
erosion, are discussed within the Tier 2 analysis of the state and territory appendices. Potential exposure to
storm surge inundation was evaluated for three elements to develop an overall exposure potential defining
who or what may be harmed by a flood hazard: 1) population density and infrastructure, 2) social
vulnerability, and 3) environmental and cultural resources. Results from the exposure analysis were
combined with hazard data to create a Composite Risk Index (CRI). The CRI helped to broadly identify areas
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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where storm surge inundation currently produces risk as well as areas where the risk will increase as a
result of sea level rise. Existing storm surge inundation risk to populations and infrastructure is significant in
specific locations within each state and territory of the study area, particularly in tidally connected back
bays, estuaries, and wetlands. The percentage increase in the number of high-risk locations as sea levels
rise is greatest in Florida, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. With future sea level rise, the total
number of high-risk locations is expected to double in the U.S. Virgin Islands, while no change in the
number of high-risk locations is expected for the coastal areas of Georgia or Mississippi (Figure ES-3).
Although Georgia and Mississippi show no increase in Tier 1 high-risk areas, this is because the majority of
the coastal communities are already at high risk. While no additional locations were designated as high-risk
with sea level rise, risk to already designated high-risk areas will be exacerbated.
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Figure ES-3: Number of Tier 1 High-Risk Locations per State or Territory
Tier 2 represents a second pass through the Framework at a more refined level of analysis. Each state or
territory considered regional data sources to refine the potential risk areas identified in Tier 1. The Tier 2
analysis included a refined evaluation of environmental and cultural resources, and economic impacts at
the state or territory scale.
The Environmental Technical Report found that inland wetlands are one of the environmental resources at
greatest risk to storm surge inundation and sea level rise. These wetlands provide food and habitat for
wildlife and promote nutrient cycling and flood mitigation. Unconsolidated shore environments, such as
beaches and dunes, are also at high risk.
The Cultural Resources Appendix of the Environmental Technical Report provides information on exposure
to cultural resources within each state and territory located within the SACS study area. Information on
vulnerability and risk to cultural resources is located in the state and territory appendices of this report.
Cultural information for the Tier 2 analysis was obtained from publicly available inventories of historic
properties maintained by historic preservation offices as well as input from local stakeholders. Based on a
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qualitative assessment of risk, it was determined that historic structures and archaeological sites on barrier
islands and in low-lying areas are highly susceptible to damage from storm surge inundation, erosion, and
wave attack, especially as sea levels rise. The tips of barrier islands tend to be significant areas for erosion;
therefore, any historic properties and/or archaeological sites in these areas would be at the highest risk of
damage and destruction.
The Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment (ERA) provides an estimate of the economic risk, in fiscal year (FY)
2018 price levels, from storm surge inundation to public and private property and critical infrastructure
within the study area. Results of economic risk are expressed as the expected annual damages (EAD) (in
dollars) to structures and their contents (Table ES-1). The existing economic risk from storm surge for the
whole SACS study area is $11.2 billion and increases to $27.7 billion with 3 feet of sea level rise. Section 1.4
of the Tier 2 ERA Report outlines the recommended methods for updating the price levels.
Table ES-1: Economic Risk Assessment Results
State or Territory

Economic Risk in Expected Annual Damages (FY18 price levels)
Existing
Future with 3 feet of Sea Level Rise

North Carolina

$310,000,000

$792,000,000

South Carolina

$882,000,000

$2,000,000,000

Georgia

$134,000,000

$383,000,000

Florida

$9,000,000,000

$24,000,000,000

Alabama

$91,000,000

$175,000,000

Mississippi

$243,000,000

$414,000,000

Puerto Rico

$11,000,000

$52,000,000

U.S. Virgin Islands

$2,000,000

$5,000,000

Total Study Area

$11,200,000,000

$27,700,000,000

Note: These estimates reflect damage due to storm surge inundation only, and not total damage associated with coastal storm hazards
(e.g., wind). Existing risk estimates reflect 2010 asset inventories and shoreline conditions without sea level rise. Future risk estimates
reflect the existing conditions with 2.3 feet and 3 feet of sea level rise for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands and other portions of the
study area, respectively.

The Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment estimated coastal storm surge risk in terms of expected annual
damages assuming the storm return intervals generated the water levels from the Flood Insurance Study
(FIS) reports for all coastal/tidally connected counties. The goal was to have a uniform and consistent
approach to storm surge risk estimates based on each individual county or planning reach. The risk
estimates can be aggregated to any spatial increment larger than the census block level. Risk totals that
have been aggregated to the planning reach (multiple counties), state, or South Atlantic Division area of
responsibility are not intended to suggest that storm events will strike such large areas with equivalent
force all at the same time. They are intended to convey information about which areas are more likely to
have greater risk given the asset density and the expected surge water levels using a consistent method.
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All economic risk (EAD) computed for the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment is based on storm surge from
10-, 2-, 1-, and 0.2-percent annual exceedance probability (AEP) events for the continental United States.
Economic risk for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands is based on storm surge from 10-, 5-, 2-, 1-, and
0.2-percent AEP events. Existing risk does not include sea level rise. Future risk includes 3 feet added to the
water levels for each AEP event. See the SACS Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Report for more
information on the storm surge levels used to develop the economic risk values.
The Environmental Technical Report, Cultural Resources Appendix, and Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment
are key products intended to be used by USACE and stakeholders as resources to assess, communicate, and
address coastal storm risk. Additional key products include:


2020 Regional Sediment Management (RSM) Optimization Update provides an extensive suite of
measures and opportunities to reduce coastal storm risk and vulnerability through a systems
approach to using best management practices for the effective and efficient placement of
sediments in the coastal environment. The RSM Optimization Update builds on the 2016 South
Atlantic Division RSM Optimization Pilot, which was developed to identify additional means for
streamlining existing processes and to ensure solutions are increasingly economical and
environmentally sustainable across USACE authorities and missions. RSM strategies currently
implemented within the SACS study area include beach nourishment, thin-layer placement, openwater dispersal/placement in littoral zones, dredge-hole filling, littoral zone/nearshore placement,
and habitat creation.



Sand Availability and Needs Determination (SAND) Report assesses the region’s current and future
sediment demands and identifies available resources for beach nourishment. USACE and
stakeholders can consult the SAND Report and associated geodatabases to assess the future coastal
resilience of beaches and to develop long-term strategies for reducing damages to the region
produced by coastal storms, accounting for future sea level rise.



Measures and Cost Library (MCL) presents nonstructural, structural, and natural and nature-based
features (NNBF) to address coastal storm risk, along with rough order of magnitude cost estimates
in 2020 price levels (Section 3.2.7 of the MCL Report outlines the methods for updating the price
levels). The information presented in the MCL is intended for use by USACE and stakeholders
seeking to match measures with associated costs.



Coastal Hazards System (CHS) provides significant refinements to hazard data typically used in
broad-scale risk assessments like the Tier 1 analysis by using high-fidelity numerical meteorological
and hydrodynamic modeling and probability methods to quantify coastal storm hazards. The CHS is
a coastal storm hazards data storage and mining system that stores comprehensive, reliable
numerical modeling of storm responses such as wave height, wave period, wave direction, and
current magnitude.



Coastal Program Guide provides information on several federal, state, and local programs that
provide guidance, services, and funding opportunities to support the implementation of risk
management strategies and encourage coastal resilience.
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Institutional and Other Barriers
The SACS also considered how institutional and other
barriers that impede comprehensive risk management
efforts affect the SACS study area, opportunities to
overcome them, and the extent to which progress has been
made in alleviating similar barriers identified by the NACCS.
The SACS identified more than 700 opportunities for
policy updates or improvements that address institutional
and other barriers based on stakeholder input through a
series of regional collaborative workshops across the SACS
study area. Responses confirmed that the institutional and
other barriers identified under NACCS also apply within
the SACS study area. Barriers were broken down by
theme, including risk and resilience standards; risk
communication; risk management; science, engineering,
and technology; leadership and institutional coordination;
and local planning and financing. Figure ES-4 shows the
frequency of each barrier as noted by stakeholders.

Institutional Barriers │ Agency isolation

and/or overlapping or competing missions
that inhibit necessary coordination and
collaboration among agencies and levels of
government, and/or that otherwise impede
the attainment of SACS goals.

Other Barriers │ Laws, regulations,

agency guidance, and programs at federal,
state, or local levels that contribute to the
vulnerability or increased flood risk of
coastal communities, conflict with SACS
goals, expose federal investments, or
impede ability of decision-makers to
implement solutions in support of SACS
goals.

Figure ES-4: Percentage Breakdown of Results by Barrier Theme
The institutional barrier noted most often by SACS stakeholders was limited coordination and leadership
across all levels of government. Storm impacts cross jurisdictional boundaries and require
intergovernmental and interagency coordination; however, competing priorities, disconnected or
redundant efforts, lack of communication, and an isolation mindset by agencies lead to missed
opportunities or wasted resources. Efforts such as the SACS are trying to address this barrier by building
regionally consistent tools and products for use across agencies and jurisdictions.
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Lack of funding was the next most noted barrier. Limited funding or challenges in accessing consistent
funding makes collaboration between agencies and partners even more critical for efficient use of available
resources. Stakeholders noted funding was often reactionary following major storm events, whereas more
dedicated and continuous proactive funding for pre-disaster mitigation projects was desired.

Priority Recommendations
The SACS regional strategy is built on the shared responsibility of all stakeholders to advance ongoing,
planned, and needed actions that incrementally contribute to the SACS Shared Vision (Figure ES-5). The
strategy focuses on maintaining and adapting projects and programs that are successfully addressing
coastal storm risk while advancing emerging methods. It also emphasizes the importance of advancing
coordination and collaboration on complex issues such as land use and development practices to manage
increased coastal storm risk as a result of sea level rise throughout the SACS study area. Additional detailed
information regarding recommendations can be found in Section 7 of this report.
The Shared Vision is the overarching goal of the SACS, broadly representing problems and opportunities
stakeholders wish to address in the study area. Consequently, goals and objectives support the SACS
Shared Vision. SACS key products and other stakeholders’ shared tools and data were used to support the
study goals and objectives by assessing risk and identifying ongoing, planned, and needed actions to
communicate and address the risk.
Recommendations are made for either multi-agency action, USACE action, or consideration by the
United States Congress (Congress) to advance specific actions resulting from analyses presented in this
report and coordination with stakeholders.
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Figure ES-5: SACS Process Beginning with a Shared Vision that Informs Goals, Objectives, Tools, and
Recommended Actions
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SACS recommendations focus on advancing those
actions deemed most effective at managing coastal
storm risk. Recommendations are organized into six
categories, as described and shown in Figure ES-6.


Activities and Areas Warranting Further
Analysis include development of tools, data
collection, and multi-agency efforts, which bring
together multiple state, federal, and sometimes
tribal and local agencies to manage risk from
flooding and other natural disasters.



Barriers Preventing Comprehensive Risk
Management address barriers identified
throughout this report and recommends actions
to address them.



Design and Construction Efforts include
recommendations that support design and
construction of tentatively selected or
recommended plans from USACE CSRM studies.

Figure ES-6: Recommendation Categories



Recommendations on Previously Authorized USACE Construction Projects include
recommendations that maintain and/or adapt existing USACE CSRM projects to continue providing
storm risk management as sea level rises.



Regional Sediment Management Practices include recommendations that support a systems
approach for more efficient and effective use of sediments in coastal environments.
Recommendations for this category range from agency collaboration on sand source identification
to leveraging the beneficial use of dredged material with emerging NNBF practices. They are
presented as programmatic recommendations with supporting project-level recommendations
under each programmatic theme.



Study Efforts include USACE feasibility study recommendations, studies that may be led by other
stakeholders, and studies that fall under existing USACE authorities, such as the Continuing
Authorities Program (CAP) and Planning Assistance to States (PAS).

Recommendations are also divided between three implementation time frames (near-, mid-, and longterm). Implementation timing is influenced by the degree of stakeholder collaboration needed, technical
complexity of the recommendation, current momentum toward implementation, and other factors needed
to implement the recommendation. Implementation time frames include:


Near-Term Implementation (<5 years): These recommendations are generally less complex and
have significant stakeholder momentum toward implementation. The recommendations generally
maintain and adapt actions that are recognized to successfully manage coastal storm risk.
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Mid-Term Implementation (5–10 years): These recommendations may be more technically complex
and/or require additional stakeholder coordination and collaboration for implementation. They
advance emerging efforts to address coastal storm risk.



Long-Term Implementation (>10 years): These recommendations typically require significant
stakeholder coordination before implementation and may be the most challenging to implement on
a regional scale from technical, political, or social perspectives. Importantly, coordination and
collaboration on these recommendations should not be delayed. The long-term time frame is
reflective of the time to implementation based on immediate action needed to advance these
recommendations, which include complex issues such as land use, zoning, and building codes. Given
the uncertainty surrounding impacts from sea level rise and other factors (e.g., development
trends), long-term recommendations may require reconsideration prior to implementation).

More than 200 recommendations have been
identified to advance actions in focus areas,
individual states and territories, as well as
regional recommendations applicable to the
entire study area. Recommendations were
ranked within each of the categories based on
criteria described in Section 7. The highestranking recommendations represent 60
regional priorities that have the greatest
potential to address risk across the SACS study
area (Table ES-2). A full list of all
recommendations is available to download
from the SACS website. Recommendations
identified will follow normal authorization and
budgetary processes of the appropriate
agencies.
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Table ES-2: Regional Priority Recommendations (Additional Descriptions Can Be Found in Section 7)
Category
Activities and Areas
Warranting Further Analysis

Rank
1

Activities and Areas
Warranting Further Analysis

2

Activities and Areas
Warranting Further Analysis

3

Address Barriers Preventing
Comprehensive Risk
Management

1

Address Barriers Preventing
Comprehensive Risk
Management

2

Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
ES-14

*
*
1
2
3

Recommendation (Congress/USACE/Multi-Agency Action, Implementation Timing)
Advance ongoing interagency work to improve understanding and application of compound
flooding effects on existing and future coastal storm risk. (Multi-agency action, mid-term)
SACS key products should be maintained and updated by USACE and utilized, as applicable, by
USACE and stakeholders to support consistent, efficient, and effective analyses. Additionally,
other agency-led data and tools should be supported to facilitate use of consistent, up-to-date
information for decision making. Examples of such agency-led efforts include the Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) Minerals Management Information System (MMIS) and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coastal Change Analysis Program.
(Multi-agency action, near-term)
A multi-agency and collaborative approach should be used to develop methods that account for
environmental benefits in traditional habitat units and economic quantities (monetized) in order
to acknowledge and consider environmental benefits as a factor in deciding on a recommended
plan in all future coastal storm risk management (CSRM) studies.
(Multi-agency action, near-term)
Develop streamlined and vetted methods to quantify and incorporate risk management benefits
to Regional Economic Development, Environmental Quality, and Other Social Effects to ensure
federal interest determinations consider benefits other than National Economic Development.
(USACE, near-term)
A coastal storm risk management study authority, similar to P.L. 84-71, applying to the entire
SACS study area should be provided. The authority should be applicable to coastal areas
including estuaries, bays, and other areas subject to storm surge inundation.
(Congress, mid-term)
Miami-Dade Back Bay Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) Feasibility Study Recommended
Plan (pending) (Congress, near-term)

Next Step

Collier County CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan (pending) (Congress, near-term)

Construction authority

Charleston Peninsula, South Carolina Coastal Storm Risk Management Feasibility Study
Recommended Plan (pending) (Congress, near-term)
San Juan Back Bay CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan, Puerto Rico
(Congress, near-term)
Folly Beach Shore Protection Project, South Carolina; General Investigation (GI)
(Congress, near-term)

Stakeholder collaboration

Funding

Guidance/policy

Guidance/policy

New study authority
Construction authority

Construction authority
Construction authority
Construction authority

4

Florida Keys CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan (Congress, near-term)

Construction authority

5

Miami-Dade (beaches) CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan (pending)
(Congress, near-term)

Construction authority
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Category
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Recommendations on
Previously Authorized USACE
Construction Projects
Recommendations on
Previously Authorized USACE
Construction Projects
Recommendations on
Previously Authorized USACE
Construction Projects
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices

Rank

Recommendation (Congress/USACE/Multi-Agency Action, Implementation Timing)

Next Step

6

Pinellas County CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan (Congress, near-term)

Construction authority

7

Construction of Recommended Plan from Okaloosa County Study, Florida
(Congress, near-term)

Construction authority

8

Bayou Combest Ecosystem Restoration (Congress, near-term)

Funding

9

High-Hazard Area Risk Reduction Program, Mississippi (Congress, near-term)

Funding

1

Prioritize funding for renourishment of existing federal CSRM beach nourishment projects.
(Congress, near-term)

Funding

·

Prioritize extension of federal periods of participation in existing CSRM beach nourishment
projects, as appropriate, to continue providing CSRM and important incidental benefits to
coastal systems, communities, and environmental and cultural resources. Options could include
prioritizing funding and review of studies on existing CSRM projects, streamlining the study
process for existing projects, or providing extensions to the existing periods of federal
participation through legislation, such as was done by WRDA 2018 (P.L. 115-270).
(Congress, near-term)
Ongoing and future federal and non-federal studies recommending beach nourishment should
explicitly incorporate adaptive capacity to improve project resilience.
(Multi-agency action, near-term)
Promote partnerships and collaboration on beneficial use of dredged material opportunities.
(Multi-agency action, near-term)
Sustain and expand Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway (AIWW) operation and maintenance efforts
to characterize beneficial use material. (USACE, near-term)
Existing Marsh Shorelines Beneficial Use of Dredged Material (BUDM) Study.
(Multi-agency action, mid-term)
Thin Layer Placement Pilot Project with the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources.
(USACE, near-term)
Investigation of RSM practices to improve resilience to mangrove habitat should be explored to
increase resilience to south Florida regions. (Multi-agency action, long-term)
Use dredge material for creating submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) habitat or filling dredge
holes in Puerto Rico. (USACE, mid-term)

2

Develop regional prioritization of strategies to address sand needs. (USACE, near-term)

·

Beneficially use dredged maintenance material from the Savannah Harbor on northern shoreline
Funding
of Tybee Island (USACE, mid-term)

2

3
1

·
·
·
·
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Funding
Funding
Funding
Stakeholder collaboration
Funding
Funding
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Category
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Regional Sediment
Management Practices
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)
Study Efforts (USACE follow-on
feasibility study)

ES-16

Rank

Recommendation (Congress/USACE/Multi-Agency Action, Implementation Timing)
Complete a USACE Planning Assistance to States (PAS) effort in the vicinity of Pensacola Pass,
Florida. (Multi-agency action, near-term)
Coordination/implementation of effective beneficial use of nearshore placement for multiple
locations (Regional Sediment Management - Regional Center of Expertise).
(USACE, mid-term)
Effective utilization of inlet system for beach or nearshore placement in Florida.
(USACE, mid-term)
Follow-on study for additional high-risk locations not able to be addressed in the USACE MiamiDade County, Florida Back Bay CSRM Feasibility Study (Congress, mid-term)
Follow-on study for additional high-risk locations not able to be addressed in the USACE Collier
County, Florida CSRM Feasibility Study (Congress, long-term)

Next Step

3

Lee County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, long-term)

New study authority

4

Long-Term High-Hazard Area Risk Reduction Program, Mississippi (Congress, long-term)

Funding

5

Charlotte County, Florida Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, near-term)

New study authority

6

Pinellas County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, mid-term)

Funding

7

Brevard County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, mid-term)

Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)

8

Hillsborough County, Florida Feasibility (CSRM) (Congress, mid-term)

New study authority

9

Duval County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, mid-term)

Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)

10

Volusia County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM) (Congress, long-term)

Modify study authority

11

Broward County Back Bay System CSRM (Congress, mid-term)

New study authority

12

Charleston Inland and Tidal Study, South Carolina (Congress, near-term)

Funding

12

Charleston County Back Bay FRM Study (Congress, long-term)

New study authority

14

Pasco County, Florida Feasibility Study CSRM (Congress, long-term)

New study authority

14

Pensacola/Ft. Walton Beach/Destin CSRM, Florida (Congress, mid-term)

Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)

·
3

·
1
2

Funding
Stakeholder collaboration
Funding
Funding
Funding
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Category
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
6

Recommendation (Congress/USACE/Multi-Agency Action, Implementation Timing)
Comprehensive Review Study of the Central and Southern Florida (C&SF) Project
(USACE, near-term)
Back Bay Erosion/Marsh Restoration Study Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System (APES), North
Carolina (Multi-agency action, near-term)
Assess critical infrastructure in the Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach, and Destin Focus Area (Multiagency action, mid-term)
Charleston County Flood Map Delineation Study, South Carolina
(Multi-agency action, mid-term)
Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling – National Estuary Program – Perdido Bay and Pensacola
Bay, Florida (Multi-agency action, mid-term)
Countywide Assessment of Road Flooding – Glynn County, Georgia
(Multi-agency action, long-term)
Comprehensive Wastewater Infrastructure Improvements Study – Glynn County, Georgia (Multiagency action, long-term)

Next Step
Funding
Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)
Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)
Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)
Funding
Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)
Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

8

Puerto Rico Comprehensive Coastal Improvements Plan (Multi-agency action, long-term)

Stakeholder collaboration

9

Tensaw Delta Habitat - Develop Conservation Management Plans and Implementation, Alabama
(USACE, mid-term)

Funding

10

Broad River Watershed Study, South Carolina (Multi-agency action, long-term)

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

11

Graveline Beach and Bayou Shorelines Study, Mississippi (Multi-agency action, long-term)

Funding

Comprehensive Drainage Improvements Study – Savannah, Georgia
(Multi-agency action, long-term)
Longboat Key, Sarasota County Shore Protection Project General Reevaluation Report, Florida
(USACE, mid-term)
City of North Charleston Flood Risk Management (FRM)/CSRM Vulnerability Assessment, South
Carolina (Multi-agency action, long-term)
New Continuing Authorities Program or General Investigation Flood Risk Management Study –
City of Milton, Florida (Congress, mid-term)

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

12
13
14
15
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Funding
Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)
Identify non-federal
sponsor (USACE study)
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SECTION 1
Study Overview
Coastal regions in the southeast encompass diverse and dynamic environments. Metropolitan centers
contain dense populations supported by expansive infrastructure valued at billions of dollars. Public,
private, and commercial development is extensive along much of the coast, and vast rural and natural areas
provide environmental habitat for the ecosystem services that support those surrounding populations and
developed areas. A substantial amount of these areas, including the contained infrastructure and
populations, are at risk from coastal storm impacts amplified by sea level rise.
In 2017, in the span of one month, three major hurricanes—Harvey, Irma, and Maria—ravaged the United
States’ South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean coasts, causing billions of dollars in damage
(surpassing the damages inflicted upon the northeast United States by Hurricane Sandy in 2012, only five
years prior). Figure 1-1 charts the number of tropical system events against the amount of damage caused
(measured in billions of dollars). The 2017 events surpassed the ruinous 2004 Atlantic hurricane season
when Hurricanes Charley, Francis, Ivan, and Jeanne notably impacted the southeast. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) sources reported that, “Severe storm surge, extreme rainfall, and high
winds caused unprecedented damage throughout the southeast continental coastline as well as the
territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Maria was one of the deadliest storms to impact the
U.S., with numerous indirect deaths in the wake of the storm’s devastation” (NOAA-NCEI 2021).

Note: Costs are Consumer Price Index(CPI)-a djus ted for infla tion. CI = confidence interval.

Figure 1-1: United States Billion-Dollar Tropical Cyclones Since 1980 (NOAA-NCEI 2021)
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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Hurricanes of this magnitude have heightened the nation’s awareness regarding vulnerable developed
infrastructure and natural landscapes within the southeastern United States. Figure 1-2 depicts the cost
incurred—in billions of dollars from 1980 to 2020—from tropical cyclone activity by states bordering the
Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean as well as Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Data shows that the
greatest economic impact occurred in the South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean regions (NOAANCEI 2021). Although typically not as singularly damaging as tropical cyclones, extratropical cyclones also
impact the study area from the Atlantic coast of North Carolina to the central portion of the east coast of
Florida. These events typically are not as severe in peak storm surge magnitude but can last for longer
durations and numerous events may occur each year, leading to impacts throughout the study region.

Figure 1-2: Billion-Dollar Tropical Cyclone Disaster Costs between 1980 and 2020 (NOAA-NCEI 2021)
1-2
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Among the seven USACE Divisions that contain ocean shorelines, the USACE South Atlantic Division (SAD)
contains the most-significant coastal vulnerability (Figure 1-3). Furthermore, the South Atlantic region is
projected to experience substantial growth in population and economic activity owing to favorable climate,
low tax rates, availability of land for development, state and local government incentives, transportation
infrastructure and networks, and proximity to international, national, and regional economic centers.
Without informed deliberation regarding land use, building codes, and related factors, an increase in
population and related infrastructure has the potential to burgeon coastal storm risk.

Figure 1-3: Infrastructure, Assets, and Resources Potentially Vulnerable to Increased Coastal Storm
Damages as a Result of Sea Level Rise in USACE’s South Atlantic Division Continental U.S. Area of
Responsibility (statistics do not include Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin Islands)
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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1.1 Congressional Study Authority
In the wake of the devastating 2017 hurricane season, Congress passed the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018
(Public Law 115-123). Funding was allocated to conduct the SACS per Section 1204 of the Water Resources
Development Act of 2016 (WRDA 2016):
(a) IN GENERAL - The Secretary shall conduct a study of the coastal areas located within the
geographical boundaries of the South Atlantic Division of the Corps of Engineers to identify the risks
and vulnerabilities of those areas to increased hurricane and storm damage as a result of sea level rise.
(b) REQUIREMENTS - ln carrying out the study under subsection (a), the Secretary shall(1) conduct a comprehensive analysis of current hurricane and storm damage reduction
measures with an emphasis on regional sediment management practices to sustainably maintain or
enhance current levels of storm protection;
(2) identify risks and coastal vulnerabilities in the areas affected by sea level rise;
(3) recommend measures to address the vulnerabilities described in paragraph (2); and
(4) develop a long-term strategy for(A) addressing increased hurricane and storm damages that result from rising sea
levels; and
(B) identifying opportunities to enhance resiliency, increase sustainability, and lower
risks in(i) populated areas;
(ii) areas of concentrated economic development; and
(iii) areas with vulnerable environmental resources.
(c) REPORT - Not later than 4 years after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall submit
to the Committee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate and the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure of the House of Representatives a report recommending specific
and detailed actions to address the risks and vulnerabilities of the areas described in subsection (a)
due to increased hurricane and storm damage as a result of sea level rise.
In November 2017, as directed in the WRDA, the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works provided
implementation guidance for the SACS. The guidance stated that the SACS should be modeled after the
NACCS, leveraging tools and processes where practicable, and
that data should be evaluated consistent with the NACCS to
the maximum extent practicable so that consistent standards
can be applied between the USACE North Atlantic and South
Atlantic Divisions. Further, guidance directed that the SACS
would be conducted in accordance with USACE planning
guidance applicable to watershed assessments.
The SACS was conducted according to USACE watershed
planning guidance provided in Planning Bulletin (PB) 2019-01
and Engineer Circular (EC) 1105-2-411. Updated watershed
planning guidance, Engineer Regulation (ER) 1105-2-102, was
1-4
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released on April 1, 2022, near the end of the SACS completion. While the updated guidance supersedes
and replaces EC 1105-2-411 and PB 2019-01, there are no policy or procedure changes. Therefore,
references to PB 2019-01 and EC 1105-2-411 are maintained in the SACS documents.
The implementation guidance also clarified that, “No later than four years after the date of enactment of
this Act, subject to the availability of funds, the [South Atlantic Division] shall submit the report to the
Headquarters South Atlantic Division Regional Integration Team for Headquarters review and processing to
the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works (ASA(CW)) for transmittal to Congress.”

Daytona Beach, Florida (Photo Source: USACE)

1.2 Resilience Principles
Resilience is the ability to anticipate, prepare for, and adapt to changing conditions and withstand, respond
to, and recover rapidly from disruptions (USACE 2020f). The 2015 USACE Resilience Initiative was
developed within USACE and in conjunction with its partners and stakeholders to clearly articulate: (1) how
USACE’s actions, projects, and/or systems support community resilience, and (2) how USACE provides
increased project and system resilience within its authority and capability. These considerations
complement USACE’s approach to resilience via risk-informed decision-making and coincide with their
partners’ and stakeholders’ increased focus on resilience.
As part of the Resilience Initiative, USACE introduced four principles of resilience—Prepare, Absorb,
Recover, and Adapt (PARA). The USACE Guide to Resilience Practices (USACE 2020f) encourages all
personnel to use the PARA principles to provide consistent, more-resilient solutions at the project, system,
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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and community levels. Figure 1-4 displays how a community or a system can (by increasing resilience and
applying the PARA principles) quickly regain functionality after experiencing disturbances (e.g., storms).
Resilience principles should consider an assessment of a nonstationary future climate. Abrupt and slowly
varying changes in sea level and hydrologic processes due to nonstationarity (i.e., the envelope of
variability in the past does not represent the future) need to be accounted for as part of adaptation to sea
level change.

Figure 1-4: Timeline Depicting the Four Principles of Resilience—Prepare, Absorb, Recover, and Adapt (North
Atlantic Division – USACE)
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RESILIENCE PRINCIPLES from USACE Guide to Resilience Practices

Prepare

Prepare means to plan, organize, equip, train, and exercise to build, apply, and sustain the
capabilities necessary to prevent, protect against, ameliorate the effects of, respond to, and
recover from damages to life, health, property, livelihoods, ecosystems, and national security.

This principle includes all elements needed to be ready before, during, and immediately after a
disruption or changing condition, and to make any changes deemed necessary. Prepare can include
such activities as identifying primary threats; assessing risks; developing short-term, emergency,
and long-term plans; training; and taking necessary actions in support of the developed plans.
Prepare considers all other principles – what is needed to absorb, recover, and adapt.

Absorb

Absorb means to receive a stress or endure change with minimal damage and without loss of
normal functionality.

Recover

Recover means to return to the previous state of functionality following a disruption or when
conditions have changed.

Adapt

Adapt means to adjust built, natural, or social systems in anticipation of or in response to a
disruption or new condition in a way that leverages beneficial opportunities and/or reduces
negative impacts.

Absorb includes actions needed to effectively ‘take the punch,’ including the immediate response
function. Resilience thinking means to anticipate the disruption or changing condition occurring at
some point, so individual components will withstand, resist, absorb, retreat, and apply floodfighting techniques so that the overall impact is absorbed in a prepared fashion and facilitates the
desired recovery priorities.

This principle includes meeting specific recovery goals, such as a community-specific critical
reopening of schools or community centers within hours or days post disruption and, ideally, to
build back in a way that allows for less damage or disruption from similar future events.

With increasing uncertainty, interdependence, and risks, all solutions should be adaptable to some
extent to be resilient. This includes accepting the current state (i.e., accommodating disruption
without changing systems), being able to modify a solution to address the disruption or new
condition, or being able to transition to an entirely new solution. This principle includes providing
more adaptive capacity at all levels. Ideally, adaption elements are embedded in actions in each of
the other resilience principles.
Note, returning to a state of functionality may not lead to 100-percent restoration of predisruption conditions, since a community may: (1) be able to recover functionality without all the
prior infrastructures; (2) the changed conditions may be semipermanent, such as for climate
change, indicating that the prior conditions cannot be fully restored; and/or (3) the community has
adaptation actions prepared, thus, functionality may shift to the new areas.

Charleston Marsh, South Carolina (Photo Source: CDM Smith)
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1.3 Purpose and Goals
The overall purpose of the SACS is to advance coastal resilience throughout the USACE South Atlantic
Division, including portions of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Puerto
Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The SACS leverages and supports existing, planned, and future stakeholder
efforts to reduce existing and increased coastal storm risk as a result of
Joint Responsibility – A shared
sea level rise as it relates to populations, infrastructure, and vulnerable
commitment across stakeholders to
environmental resources. Although not required under the SACS study
develop and implement
authority and implementation guidance, coastal storm risk to cultural
comprehensive coastal storm risk
resources is also considered, both to be consistent with the NACCS and
management solutions.
because these valued resources are prevalent throughout the SACS
DEFINITION
study area and serve as economic drivers in several major coastal cities.
Similar to the NACCS, the SACS provides a framework and shared tools for all stakeholders to assess,
communicate, and address risk in a context of joint responsibility. The 2018 Fourth National Climate
Assessment (NCA4) states that, “Joint planning with stakeholders across sectors, regions, and jurisdictions
can help identify critical risks arising from interaction among systems ahead of time.” Numerous reports
cite the benefit of proactively addressing risk, including a 2014 National Research Council report stating,
“Every dollar spent before an event saves four to five dollars in reconstruction after,” (NRC 2014). SACS
aims to take part in proactively identifying and addressing risks associated with coastal storms and sea level
rise within the study area.
Elements in Table 1-1 further define the scope of the SACS.
Table 1-1: Defining the Scope of the SACS

The South Atlantic Coastal Study is a:

Collaborative effort involving a diverse group of stakeholders to cooperatively address coastal storm risk.
Consistent with USACE watershed planning guidance (PB 2019-01), the SACS leverages and supports existing,
planned, and needed efforts by all stakeholders. It is not limited to identifying only those efforts in which the USACE
can participate.

Comprehensive regional assessment of coastal flood risk for the study area with additional detail of
coastal storm risk provided at the state and territory level.
The SACS is not a detailed analysis of all potential risk components throughout the study area. Certain aspects, such
as the efficacy of stormwater management plans, are beyond the scope of the study.

Broad identification of risk management opportunities throughout the study area and the development
of detailed action strategies for focus areas.
The SACS will support and facilitate actions by all stakeholders throughout the study area. It is not a decision
document recommending specific projects for congressional authorization.

Study to incorporate sea level rise as the climate change factor most relevant to increased coastal storm
risk.
Numerous climate change factors will impact future conditions throughout the study area in a variety of ways,
influencing future infrastructure development, habitat migration, and how populations thrive. Sea level rise is a
critical factor throughout the study area, with the potential to dramatically expand the footprint of coastal storm risk.
Increased storm frequency or severity as a result of climate change is not a factor considered within SACS for
consistency with USACE guidance in Incorporating Sea Level Change in Civil Works Programs (ER 1100-2-8162).
1-8
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Expanding on its purpose and what it aims to accomplish, the specific goals of the SACS are displayed in
Table 1-2.
Table 1-2: SACS Goals

Goals of the South Atlantic Coastal Study are to:

PROVIDE A COMMON OPERATING PICTURE OF COASTAL STORM RISK

decision-makers at all levels with a comprehensive and consistent regional assessment of coastal storm
1 Provide
risk.
HIGH-RISK LOCATIONS AND FOCUS CURRENT AND FUTURE RESOURCES
2 IDENTIFY
Enable resources to be focused on the most-vulnerable areas.
IDENTIFY AND ASSESS RISK MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
actions to reduce coastal storm risk to vulnerable populations, public health and safety, areas of
3 Assess
concentrated economic development, and environmental and cultural resources.

PROMOTE AND SUPPORT RESILIENT COASTAL COMMUNITIES

a sustainable coastal landscape system, considering future sea level rise scenarios.
4 Ensure
Provide information to stakeholders to optimize existing efforts to manage coastal storm risk.

PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS

and provide consistent key products to support coastal studies and projects.
5 Develop
Regionally manage projects through regional sediment management (RSM) and other opportunities.

ONGOING ACTIONS
6 LEVERAGE
Leverage multiple ongoing studies and construction efforts to inform, and be informed by, the SACS.

Goals align with specific categories of actions required by the SACS authority and guidance as shown in
Table 1-3.
Table 1-3: Alignment of Required SACS Actions and SACS Goals
SACS Actions

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4

Goal 5

Application of the Coastal Storm Risk Management Framework to
identify further actions (e.g., study, design, and related efforts)
that may be warranted











Inclusion of an inventory of interagency tools and resources (see
the Coastal Program Guide) to assist stakeholders in coastal storm
risk management efforts





Identification of institutional and other barriers to provide
comprehensive coastal storm risk management





Recommendations on whether to revisit the scopes and purposes
of previously authorized construction projects





















Identification of multiagency actions to address coastal storm risk
management



Development of planning level cost estimates for coastal storm
risk management measures and associated effects and impacts



Emphasis on regional sediment management practices to
sustainably maintain or enhance current levels of coastal storm
risk management

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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1.4 Study Area
The SACS focused on managing coastal storm risk to populations, infrastructure, and environmental
resources throughout the tidally influenced coastal areas of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands (Figure 1-5). These areas represent
approximately 65,000 miles of shoreline, including tidally connected back bays, estuaries, and wetlands. As
denoted in the legend, the blue area in the figure denotes the maximum of the maximum (MOM) storm
surge inundation levels expected for a Category 5 hurricane from the NOAA Sea, Lake, and Overland Surges
from Hurricanes (SLOSH) model (Zachry et al. 2015; Jelesnianski et al. 1992).

Figure 1-5: SACS Study Area Boundary

1.4.1 Planning Reaches
The SACS study area is subdivided into 22 planning reaches (Figure 1-6) derived from three datasets as well
as visual editing based on coastal geomorphology and professional judgment. Datasets utilized included:


The Nature Conservancy Ecoregions (i.e., boundaries of areas prioritized for conservation)



State borders
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County boundaries



Maximum inland limit of Category 5 storm surge inundation represented by the NOAA SLOSH model
(Zachry et al. 2015; Jelesnianski et al. 1992)

Figure 1-6: SACS Planning Reaches

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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1.4.2 Census Places and Census Blocks
Geographic types defined by the U.S. Census Bureau are also used throughout the SACS analyses.
Figure 1-7 and the supporting text describe the various census geographic entities (University of Pittsburgh
2020).

Figure 1-7: Depiction of Census Geography (University of Pittsburgh 2020)


Counties are the primary divisions within states in the SACS study area. Puerto Rico has equivalent
areas—referred to as municipalities—while each of the three islands in the U.S. Virgin Islands is
considered equivalent to a county by the U.S. Census Bureau.



Census places are concentrations of population (e.g., cities) that have legally prescribed boundaries,
powers, and functions.



Census tracts generally contain between 1,000 and 8,000 people, with an optimum size of 4,000
people. Census tract boundaries are delineated with the intention of being stable over many
decades, so they generally follow relatively permanent visible features. However, they may follow
governmental unit boundaries and other invisible features in some instances; the boundary of a
state or county is always a census tract boundary.



Census blocks are statistical areas bounded by visible features (e.g., streets, roads, streams, and
railroad tracks) and nonvisible features (e.g., selected property lines, city/township/school districts,
county limits, and short line-of-sight extensions of streets and roads).
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Census estates are specific to the U.S. Virgin Islands and are based on the boundaries of former
plantations. They are smaller than county subdivisions and do not necessarily align with other
census boundaries.

1.5 Coastal Storm Risk Management Framework
The SACS utilized the Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) Framework (the Framework) developed by
the NACCS as a sequential, multi-step process for addressing flood risk to vulnerable coastal populations
(Figure 1-8). Graduated iterations or “tiers” of the Framework create a layered approach for assessing and
addressing risk at increasing levels of resolution – with the level of analytical detail increasing as the study
area is segmented into smaller geographic areas. Upon completion of each tier, assumptions and data
requirements become more refined.


Tier 1 analysis is a regional application of the Framework—an evaluation of exposure, hazards,
vulnerability, and potential risk for the study area as a whole. For consistency across state and
territory boundaries, national datasets were used to complete the analysis. Additionally, focus areas
were identified based on these findings and are further analyzed within Tier 2. This report describes the
Tier 1 methods and general output.
•



Tier 2 analysis is a state- or territory-specific application and is provided in the appendices;
additional state and regional data sources are used to refine potential risk areas identified in
Tier 1.
•



Approximately 3 feet of sea level rise relative to present-day mean sea level is expected
throughout the study in the next 50 to 100 years, following the USACE High and Intermediate
Scenarios, respectively. Section 4.2.3 provides more detail on sea level rise considerations.

Detailed focus area action strategies (FAAS) were produced for the focus areas identified in
Tier 1 as examples for developing strategies that decrease risk in populated areas, areas of
concentrated economic development, and areas with vulnerable environmental resources
within Tier 2. (Note: FAAS developed from Tier 2 analyses used USACE watershed planning
guidance [PB 2019-01 and EC 1105-2-411] to re-step through the Framework at a refined scale
with stakeholders.)

Tier 3 analysis (not completed by the SACS) would be a local-scale analysis incorporating
in-depth assessments and benefit-cost evaluations of CSRM plans.

The Framework guides users through the process of identifying existing and future coastal storm risk,
comparing risk management measures, and considering a full array of solutions. SACS key products are
foundational elements designed to support the CSRM Framework and all stakeholders’ CSRM planning and
design efforts. Figure 1-9 provides brief descriptions of SACS key products (detailed descriptions are
provided in subsequent sections of this report). Within the context of joint responsibility, having access to
common tools improves the efficiency, efficacy, and collaborative understanding of assessing and
addressing risk. As exemplified in the state and territory appendices, these key products are intended to be
used in combination with other agency and stakeholder tools to step through Tier 3 of the Framework.

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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Figure 1-8: Coastal Storm Risk Management Framework
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Figure 1-9: SACS Key Products
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SECTION 2
Stakeholder Engagement
Significant resources were dedicated to the coordination and collaboration of the SACS development along
with a diverse group of stakeholders, including federal, NGOs, tribal, state, academia, and local partners. In
the scoping stages of the study, an Engagement and Communication Strategy was prepared to provide a
comprehensive framework for planning, integrating, and executing all communication associated with the
SACS. Coastal management is a shared responsibility with numerous agencies and stakeholders working
together to address coastal challenges. Their experience, expertise, and established findings were
leveraged through multiple stakeholder engagements. The participation and input received from
stakeholders and partners has been invaluable in achieving the SACS purpose and goals. The Engagement
and Communications Plan provided the framework for planning and executing communications associated
with the SACS and conducting stakeholder outreach to inform the findings and recommendations of the
SACS.
Communication efforts have resulted in a diverse stakeholder database of more than 1,400 participants
throughout the study area. The SACS website and distribution of e-newsletters were significant modes of
communication throughout the project, as were both in-person and virtual workshops at key project
milestones. Figure 2-1 depicts the timeline of significant stakeholder engagement events, with additional
detail provided in the following sections and the Outreach Appendix.

Figure 2-1: Timeline of SACS Stakeholder Engagement
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Table 2-1: Goals and Approach for SACS Stakeholder Engagement
Increase understanding of the purpose and expected outcomes of the SACS.

SACS
Engagement and
Communications
Goals

Promote methods for USACE to receive input and feedback from the diverse
stakeholder community.
Facilitate positive relationships among agencies, congressional interests, and the
general public by keeping them fully informed and engaged about the status of the
SACS.
Provide a forum for USACE to develop and deliver a consistent message to diverse
audiences.
Create efficient documentation of the communications efforts, feedback received,
and incorporation of feedback into the SACS.

Align engagement methods with the major project milestones.
Leverage existing federal, state or territory, local government, and NGO workgroups
and platforms for coordination and collaboration.
Create cost-effective opportunities for engagement in a variety of platforms (e.g.,
online webinars, conference calls, and in-person workshops).
Recognize diversity as it relates to geography, race/ethnicity/culture, educational
attainment, language, and affluence in outreach efforts.
Create materials that are easy to understand, visually appealing, unbiased, and
branded for consistency in appearance.
Provide timely, complete information.

Methods for
Goal
Achievement

Maintain an electronic documentation and file-sharing process that catalogs
stakeholder input in regard to the decision-making process.
Establish messaging protocols and coordination across the project team for
communications and meetings.
Utilize existing partnering opportunities to expand outreach scope.

2.1 Visioning Meetings
A series of interactive visioning webinars was held to initiate the SACS program, present the project team,
engage agency partners and other interested parties, overview and discuss the Tier 1 Risk Assessment, and
provide an open dialogue about the draft SACS Shared Vision statements. The dates and topics discussed
during each meeting are provided in Table 2-2. At Vision Meeting 1 there were approximately 425
attendees representing federal and state agencies, tribal, NGOs, contractors, academia, military, and the
private industry.
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Table 2-2: Study Area Visioning Meetings
Date
February 27, 2019

Location
Online webinar

May and June 2019

Online webinars
(13 webinars)

June 24, 2019
July 23 and 31, 2019

Online webinar
Online webinars

Topic
Vision Meeting 1: Provided a comprehensive overview of the SACS
Vision Meeting 2: Webinars hosted by each District Office Project Delivery
Team in the study area provided an overview of the Tier 1 Risk Assessment
and presented the SACS Shared Vision statements for feedback.
Vision Meeting 2 for federal agencies
Vision Meeting 2 for tribal nations

2.2 Field Workshops
The field workshops began on September 16, 2019, and were completed in mid-December 2019
(Figure 2-2). These were in-person workshops held throughout the study area that consisted of an overview
presentation, which provided background information on the SACS project, work to date, and the goals and
intended outcomes for the workshop. Stakeholders and partners were divided into groups to participate in
a series of four breakout sessions: (1) existing/future conditions, problems, and opportunities, (2) focus
areas drafts, (3) existing/planned risk management strategies and projects, and (4) institutional and other
barriers to reducing risk. Questionnaires and maps were provided at the meetings to elicit feedback from
stakeholders in attendance. A written summary was produced following each workshop.

Figure 2-2: Field Workshop Locations and Dates
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2.3 SACS Webinars
Eight webinars were conducted on a quarterly basis to keep stakeholders and partners apprised of study
activities. These webinars detailed the status of the study, schedule updates, findings review, and progress
highlights of the SACS products. The webinars offered stakeholders an opportunity to ask questions about
the study and provided a look ahead to future study events. These were well attended by stakeholders,
ranging from 200 to more than 300 participants. Additional webinars included:


Two SACS Environmental Webinars were conducted for federal resource agencies, tribal
governments, state resource agencies, NGOs, and academia. The purpose of these webinars was for
the SACS environmental team to present the results of the Environmental Technical Report and the
Priority Environmental Areas (PEAs) identified in each state and territory.



The SACS Cultural Stakeholder Webinar was conducted for federal and state agencies, including
state historic preservation offices, NGOs, historical societies, tribal nations, and academia. The
purpose of the webinar was for the SACS cultural team to present the cultural resources at risk for
increased coastal storm damages from sea level rise, and to elicit feedback from stakeholders and
tribal nations on the at-risk resources.



The SACS Military Installation Webinar outlined the SACS program and products available to
support installation efforts to address future risk. Military stakeholders in the study area were
engaged in a dialogue about SACS analyses and installation planning efforts and challenges, and an
overview of the Army Climate Assessment Tool and its applications was provided. The meeting was
well attended by military stakeholders and partners throughout the study area.



The Report Roll-Out Webinars presented the SACS findings and recommendations and supported
the review and collection of comments from stakeholders.

Table 2-3: SACS Webinars
Date
March 5, 2020
June 29, 2020
July 28, 2020
August 4, 2020
September 30, 2020
October 21, 2020
December 15, 2020
January 26, 2021
April 22, 2021

2-4

Topic
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 1 – Status of key products and a workshop summary
update from the project managers
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 2 – Update on the progress of state appendices and a
preview of the Focus Area Visioning Meetings workshop structure
SACS Environmental Webinar 1 – Present the environmental resources at risk, walk
through the methodology the team used to develop these conclusions, and obtain
feedback from stakeholders
SACS Cultural Stakeholder Webinar – Present cultural resources at high risk
SACS Environmental Webinar – Present PEAs and explain criteria used to identify these
areas
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 3 – Update on the status of key products and a
summary of the Focus Area Strategy Development Webinars 1 and 2
SACS Military Installation Webinar Present SACS and provide awareness of technical
products and hear about installation risk management planning efforts
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 4 – Focus on SAND Report, RSM Optimization Update,
and SACS Geoportal

Attendance

SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 5 – Environmental update to focus on the methodology
used to identify vulnerable and at-risk environmental resources
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Date
July 21, 2021
October 18 –
November 4, 2021
February 8, 2022
May 18, 2022
August 24, 2022

Topic
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 6 – Coastal Hazards System focus
SACS Report Roll-Out Webinars
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 7 – Discussion of comments received and an overview
of SACS economic tools
SACS Quarterly Update Webinar 8 – Update on the status of key products and examples
of how the products have been used
Final report approval

Attendance
136
446
Planned
Planned
Planned

2.4 Focus Area Visioning Meetings
The COVID-19 pandemic required a creative engagement strategy to ensure continued collaboration with
stakeholders. The focus area visioning meetings thus became a series of three interactive webinars for each
focus area to gather the input of local stakeholders and partners.


Focus Area Kickoff Webinar
provided the background and
purpose of the SACS, presented
the current boundary of the
focus area, and created a vision
statement unique to the focus
area. It also provided an
overview of the Focus Area
Strategy Development Webinar,
for which participants were
provided questionnaires to
complete in preparation of the
4-hour webinar.



Focus Area Strategy Development Webinar was designed to collect stakeholder feedback on action
strategies to address risks from current and increased hurricane and storm damage as a result of
sea level rise within the focus area. This was the longest and most interactive session of the series.
The focus of this webinar was to present the final shared vision statement for each state and
territory, review stakeholder feedback on problems and opportunities in the focus area, overview
existing and future conditions, and develop potential action strategies to address coastal storm
risks.



Focus Area Wrap-Up Webinar overviewed collected actions, discussed action prioritization and
evaluation, and gathered input on the draft strategy.
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SECTION 3
Findings
The SACS leverages and builds upon the methodology established in the NACCS. As such, the SACS assesses
whether the NACCS findings are applicable to the South Atlantic region of the United States, determines
progress made advancing NACCS recommendations, identifies challenging areas (in terms of stakeholders’
joint response to the increased risk of coastal storms as a result of sea level rise), and highlights emerging
findings or those specific to coastal storm risk in the southeast.
The SACS ascertains that important concepts supported by the NACCS—such as joint stakeholder
responsibility and the need for integrated approaches to address risk—have advanced since 2015.
However, the SACS needs to build awareness of and focus on actions to reduce the potential increase in
coastal storm risk related to storm surge inundation, saltwater intrusion impacting freshwater supplies and
ecosystems, declining reliability of critical infrastructure, and impacts to multimodal transportation
networks (e.g., roads, railways, and port infrastructure). In concurrence with the NACCS, the SACS
emphasizes that human behavior is a key determining component affecting the existing coastal storm risk
condition and whether it will increase or decrease in the future.

Hurricane Florence flooding in North Carolina (Photo Source: USACE)
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Key findings identified by SACS include the following (* indicates those also identified by the NACCS):
1. Significant coastal storm risk and consequential flooding exists in specific areas throughout the study
area and will increase as sea level rises.*
Tier 1 and Tier 2 analyses identified more than 700 high-risk locations (see Section 4.3.4 below and Section
4 of the state and territory appendices).
Multiple hazards contribute to coastal flood risk, including the compound effects of storm-induced
precipitation, surge, elevated groundwater tables, and increased outflow from rivers and canals
(Section 4.3.2.3).
 Improved understanding and application of compound flooding is needed to adequately plan for
its effects.


Compound effects of these hazards must be considered, as applicable, in any future study;
appropriate stakeholders should address the effects.

Within each state and territory, specific areas exhibit significant existing risk to populations and
infrastructure from storm surge inundation, which is projected to increase with sea level rise. In particular,
developed areas within tidally connected back bays are projected to experience an increase of storm
surge inundation and resulting risk as sea level rises (see Section 5.1.3 and the state and territory
appendices).
 Under the USACE High Scenario, the non-linear amplification
Back bay – SACS uses the term
of storm surge due to sea level rise can exceed 3 feet
“back bay” to describe
(approximately 1 meter) within 100 years in many of the
landscapes that include tidally
tidally connected back bays, estuaries, and wetlands
connected water bodies and
throughout the Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic coasts as
surrounding land that does not
well as in both the tidally connected back bays and the
face the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of
natural embayments within Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin
Mexico, or Caribbean Sea. Back
Islands. Non-linear changes along the open coast are
bay areas typically have lower
comparatively minor.
elevations and lower wave
 Locations with the highest 1-percent annual exceedance
energy than ocean-facing
probability (AEP) storm surge under existing and future sea
shorelines and include estuaries,
levels include areas along the South Atlantic coastline from
sounds, lagoons, bays, and areas
the Outer Banks of North Carolina (Carteret County) to
landward of, or on the landward
Northeast Florida; Pensacola Bay, Monroe County, and the
side of, barrier islands, and/or
Big Bend area of Florida; Mobile Bay, Alabama; and the Gulf
any tidally connected inland
of Mexico shoreline along the Mississippi coast.
areas that can be impacted by
coastal storm hazards.
 Populations living and working around tidally influenced
areas will be increasingly impacted by storms as sea level
DEFINITION
rises. Extending further inland than what is commonly
referred to as “back bay,” some of these areas converge with estuaries, tidal creeks, and rivers. In
these areas, storm surge effects can be compounded by storm-induced precipitation and resulting
stream flow, thus adding to the total water level hazard.
3-2
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Risks to life, public health, and safety are projected to increase as a result of impacts to critical
infrastructure such as power, water supply, and roadways. Existing and future impacts to
wastewater treatment systems (e.g., septic systems) and resulting public health and safety impacts
are of particular concern to stakeholders. Additionally, the effects of coastal storms can negatively
affect public health long after a storm event by exacerbating underlying medical conditions,
affecting mental health and social well-being, and disrupting critical public health care and related
systems (USGCRP 2018). Preparedness measures such as evacuation plans, warning systems, and
emergency response are vital to manage risk-to-life safety. All states and territories in the study
area have socially vulnerable populations in tidally influenced areas that will be at increased risk as
a result of various factors, including limited financial resources, exclusion from decision-making
processes, and limited ability to prepare for, absorb, and recover from coastal storm events (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] 2021).

Risk to environmental resources from existing and future storm surge inundation is dependent upon
habitat type (see Section 5.1.1 and the Environmental Technical Report).
 Estuarine emergent wetlands are at moderate to low risk for storm surge inundation and sea level
rise throughout the study area.


Palustrine forested wetlands and palustrine emergent wetlands are at high risk for storm surge
inundation and sea level rise in Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.



The natural areas in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia are at lower risk because these
areas were shown to be generally less vulnerable to coastal storm hazards and sea level rise, with
the exception of unconsolidated shore (beach and dune habitats). With mostly low/medium
vulnerability and exposure to storm surge inundation and sea level rise, the overall trend for risk is
lower for most natural areas in these three states.

Historic resources are at risk from storm surge, erosion, and wave attack. In major cities such as San Juan,
Puerto Rico; Charleston, South Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; St. Augustine, Florida; and Christiansted, U.S.
Virgin Islands, national historic landmarks, national monuments, and National Register of Historic Places
listed districts are economic drivers (see Section 5.1.1.3 and the Cultural Resources Appendix of the
Environmental Technical Report).
Based on CHS modeling, wave energy is projected to surpass 100 percent in the coastal zone and back
bays as a result of sea level rise, thereby significantly increasing wave and erosion impacts to
infrastructure and environmental resources (see Section 5.1.4).
Existing economic risk from storm surge, expressed as expected annual damages (EAD), is approximately
$11.2 billion (Fiscal Year 2018 [FY18]) for the SACS study area (see Section 5.1.3).
 Majority of the existing economic risk, 99.8 percent, is within the continental United States.


More than 86 percent of the economic risk within the continental United States is in Florida and
7 percent is in South Carolina. The remaining 6 percent is located throughout North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi.



0.18 percent of the existing economic risk is outside the continental United States,
in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
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Future economic risk from storm surge, expressed as EAD, is approximately $27.7 billion (FY18) for the
SACS study area (see Section 5.1.3).
 Majority of the future economic risk is in the continental United States; storm surge risk potentially
increases by 148 percent in the future condition with sea level rise.


The future economic risk in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands increases by 300 percent and
150 percent, respectively, in the future condition with sea level rise.

2. Significant coastal storm risk exists where development practices have created areas of dense assets
and infrastructure with limited or nonexistent adaptive capacity to contend with changing
conditions (see Section 4.3.3.1, the Outreach Appendix, and Section 4 of the state and territory
appendices).
Overall, development practices have not reflected the potential for increased coastal storm risk as a result
of sea level rise. Development of roadways, location and design of power, water supply, and wastewater
treatment facilities, particularly in back bay areas, have not always considered future conditions.
3. Existing CSRM actions that are deemed effective should be maintained and modified in relation to
changing conditions and should serve as examples for needed actions (see Section 5 of the state and
territory appendices).
More than 190 beach nourishment projects throughout the study area have significantly reduced coastal
storm damages on open-ocean shorelines while providing co-benefits, including recreation and habitat
(see Section 4.4.2.2).
Advances are being made at local and regional levels of government regarding pre-disaster planning
actions for addressing coastal storm risk; state and federal governments are supporting and augmenting
the actions.
4. Regional sediment management (RSM) and beneficial use of dredged material strategies support
economically sustainable and environmentally acceptable solutions to reduce coastal storm risk and
must continue to be advanced throughout the region (see Section 4.4.3 and the 2020 Regional
Sediment Management Optimization Update).
RSM projects implemented in the study area provide more than $100 million in annual economic value.
RSM strategies leverage the USACE navigation mission to sustain beach nourishment projects, reduce
storm damage to public and private assets, and preserve important environmental and cultural resources,
such as national wildlife refuges and state parks.
5. Joint responsibility is critical to risk management, as the footprint and complexity of coastal storm
risk is continuing to increase. Because all stakeholders play a part in managing risk, collaborative
planning among local, state, tribal, and federal entities, non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
academia, business, and industry must improve and burgeon actions to reduce risk (see Section 1.3,
Section 1.5, and Section 5). *
Communities must identify their acceptable level of residual risk to plan for long-term, comprehensive,
and resilient risk management. *
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Individual studies and efforts require integrated coordination among multiple stakeholders. Improved
stakeholder delineation (e.g., federal involvement in large infrastructure measures, local involvement in
zoning) will leverage efforts into mutual beneficial outcomes.
USACE authorities offer technical assistance to help advance stakeholder efforts (e.g., Planning
Assistance to States, Silver Jackets) and can provide a key function in collaborative planning to increase
coastal resilience.
6. Shared tools and information will assist in assessing, communicating, and addressing risk (see
Section 5.1).
SACS key products are shared tools that should be maintained and updated by USACE; and utilized, as
applicable, by USACE and stakeholders to support consistent, efficient, and effective analyses. SACS key
products and associated training on their use should be provided within USACE and to interested
stakeholders throughout the study area, ideally in joint training with other federal and state agencies
incorporating additional tools and products.
To avoid future damages, strategic and comprehensive monitoring is required to fully assess and adapt
the coastal system. Monitored information must be made available to the public in a timely manner that
allows for rapid decision-making by all stakeholders. *
7. Natural and nature-based features (NNBF) are viable options to manage coastal storm risk and
provide co-benefits (see Section 4.4.1 below, the Outreach Appendix, Section 4.4.2.2, and the 2020
Regional Sediment Management Update).
Existing NNBF (e.g., wetlands and coral reefs) provide measurable coastal storm risk management
benefits. Conservation, restoration, and maintenance of these natural features are important coastal
storm risk management measures to consider and may be more cost-effective and acceptable than
creating new features (USACE 2021a).
Stakeholder coordination and education on the necessary scale and design requirements for NNBF to
achieve project objectives is essential. The International Guidelines on Natural and Nature-Based
Features for Flood Risk Management (USACE 2021a) notes that NNBF projects may require more space
than traditional structural measures (e.g., seawalls) to effectively manage risk. While a relatively thin
strip of coastal wetlands (1 to 10s of meters) may reduce erosion, a much greater width (greater than
100s to 1,000s of meters) may be needed to measurably reduce storm surge. Furthermore, storm surgeattenuation effects decrease as water levels begin to exceed wetland vegetation heights. Particularly in
developed and urban areas where storm surge inundation is a key hazard, the addition of traditional
structural and/or nonstructural measures in a “hybrid approach” may allow for incorporation of NNBF
while achieving the desired level of risk management.
Overuse of traditional structures (e.g., seawalls and bulkheads) without incorporation of NNBF to
manage coastal storm risk can create unintended impacts on back bay shorelines. Lessons learned from
risk management on open-ocean coastlines may be applicable to back bay environments. Oceanfront
coastal storm risk management in the southeast has evolved from a reliance on seawalls, revetments,
and groins to beach nourishment (with traditional structures added, as needed) as the preferred
measure. This succession has resulted in effective coastal storm risk management while also providing
economic (e.g., tourism), social, and environmental co-benefits.
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Sediment is needed to construct and maintain many NNBF; appropriate and available sediment from
maintenance of navigation projects should be used to the maximum extent practicable. Efforts should be
increased to identify and develop plans and methods to use dredged material to realize both monetary
and nonmonetary benefits.
8. Where avoidance of risk is not possible, communities should adopt combinations of solutions,
including nonstructural, structural, NNBF, and programmatic measures to manage risk
(see Section 4.4.1 and Section 4.4.2.1). *
Given the expanding footprint of coastal storm risk in back bay areas as sea level rises, the feasibility of
managing risk with mainly structural measures (e.g., bulkheads, seawalls, floodwalls) will likely become
less acceptable over time owing to greater social, environmental, and/or fiscal impacts. As stated in the
International Guidelines on Natural and Nature-Based Features (USACE 2021a) “There is growing
recognition that the scope of [flood risk management] challenges worldwide cannot be fully addressed
through conventional infrastructure solutions alone.” While structural measures remain an important
component of coastal storm risk and will continue to serve as the principal risk management feature in
specific locations, combinations of structural, nonstructural, and NNBF solutions can provide redundancy
and increased resilience to a variety of coastal storm hazards, create increased opportunities to realize
co-benefits, and leverage the efforts and abilities of multiple stakeholders.
Existing USACE CSRM beach nourishment projects have substantially reduced infrastructure damages to
open-ocean coastlines. Existing projects should be sustained to continue managing coastal storm risk.
RSM and recommendations from the South Atlantic Division Sand Availability and Needs Determination
Summary Report (SAND Report) are viable methods to improve the sustainability of beach nourishment
projects.
Improved use of land, wise use of floodplains, responsible evacuation planning, and strategic retreat can
be feasible cost-effective actions included in an integrated approach to coastal storm risk management. *
9. RSM can supply sediment sources applicable for risk management efforts that provide monetary
and nonmonetary benefits (see Section 4.4.3 below, the SAND Report, and the 2020 Regional
Sediment Management Optimization Update).
Coastal resilience can be achieved via placement of sand in the nearshore environment, but coordination
among USACE districts, agencies, and the dredging industry is required to effectively implement a
nearshore placement program.
Placement strategies (e.g., nearshore placement, thin-layer placement, and open-water dispersal) should
continue to be implemented and refined throughout the study area to support long-term coastal
resiliency.
Additional RSM strategies that should be developed across the study area include
restoring and creating wetlands and hardbottom habitats and infilling relict dredge holes. Hardbottom
habitats refer to areas of the ocean floor where hard surfaces such as rocks are exposed rather than
covered by sand or mud.
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Applying the Framework: Tier 1
Tier 1 presents a large-scale application of the Framework across the entire SACS study area. Although the
Tier 1 analysis identifies specific locations as having relatively higher risk, the methodology presented by
the Framework is applicable for subsequent analyses of all coastal communities throughout the study area.
The following sections provide a detailed description of the initial five steps of the Framework applied in
the SACS as part of the Tier 1 analysis.

USACE Deputy Visits Task Force Power in Puerto Rico (Photo Source: USACE)

4.1 Step 1: Initiate Analysis (Tier 1)
SACS authority and guidance directed that increased coastal storm risk (as a result of sea level rise) be
assessed throughout the USACE South Atlantic Division area of responsibility. Extensive stakeholder
coordination, described in the Stakeholder Engagement Section, included regional collaboration workshops
that discussed and established problems, opportunities, objectives, and study goals.

4.1.1 Problems and Opportunities
Problems and opportunities generally applicable to the entire study area were broadly developed with
stakeholder collaboration early in the study process, as described in Section 2. Problem and opportunity
statements were refined throughout report development based on stakeholder input and coordination
with other USACE personnel working on parallel studies and efforts within the SACS study area. More
refined problem and opportunities were developed at the Tier 2 level for each state and territory as well as
for each focus area. See state and territory appendices for additional detail.
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4.1.1.1 Problems
The following problems are occurring throughout the study area—to varying degrees—and represent the
most common problems noted by stakeholders. Without action, all problems are projected to increase as a
result of sea level rise, except for the problem of tool limitations to evaluate compound flooding effects.
State appendices provide specific location information regarding occurring problems and related
information:
3

2

1

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) concluded (in their
Planning Aid Report [PAR]) that
storm surge and sea level rise
may result in widespread loss or
degradation of coastal refuge
habitats (i.e., a vulnerable
environmental resource).

Coastal storm hazards (erosion,
inundation, and wave attack) are
negatively impacting populated
areas, areas of concentrated
economic development, and
areas with vulnerable
environmental resources.

5

4
Performance of local
infrastructure (e.g., septic tanks)
and critical infrastructure (e.g.,
stormwater drainage, evacuation
routes) is reduced during coastal
storms, negatively impacting
public health and safety.

Loss of coastal wetlands
from combined effects of
development, negative water
quality impacts, coastal storms,
and sea level rise will impact
wetland-dependent wildlife and
reduce ecosystem goods and
services, such as the natural risk
management that these
environments provide to coastal
communities.

8

7
Individual efforts to address
coastal storm risk without a
systems context often result in
transferred risk to adjacent areas
or do not achieve maximum
efficacy.

4-2

Compound flooding resulting
from combinations of storminduced precipitation, storm
surge inundation, and other
factors, including elevated
groundwater tables, causes
damages to infrastructure, assets,
and property in populated areas,
areas of concentrated economic
development, and areas with
vulnerable environmental
resources.

6
Limited tools are currently
available to evaluate back bay
coastal storm risk, particularly
those needed to evaluate
compound flooding effects. This
limitation restricts the ability to
fully address coastal storm risk.

9

Performance of many existing
CSRM projects (e.g., local sea
walls) is decreasing as a result of
sea level rise.

Performance of CSRM beach
nourishment projects could be
negatively affected by limited
sand sources. Results of the Sand
Availability and Needs
Determination (SAND) Report
indicate that currently identified
sand sources are not adequate to
meet future project needs.
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4.1.1.2 Opportunities
Opportunities exist to:
1

Decrease coastal storm risk to
populated areas, public health
and safety, areas of
concentrated economic
development, and areas with
vulnerable environmental and
cultural resources.

2

Establish priorities for
regional management of projects
through RSM to support
conservation of natural and fiscal
resources and address identified
limitations on sand sources for
beach nourishment projects.

4

5
Identify and take actions to address
institutional and other barriers
limiting comprehensive coastal
storm risk management.

3
Leverage and support existing and
planned stakeholder efforts to
manage coastal storm risk and
increase resilience of coastal
communities.

Increase understanding and
application of the “joint
responsibility” of all stakeholders—
from individuals to federal
agencies—to manage coastal storm
risk.

4.1.2 Objectives

The SACS projection of future conditions is based on 3 feet of sea level to maintain consistency with NACCS
methodology, as described in Section 4.2.3, with approximately 3 feet of sea level rise occurring by 2070, at
the earliest. Accordingly, objectives were generally developed within the context of a 50-year planning
horizon (2020–2070).
Given the uncertainty of future sea level rise projections, an increase of 3 feet will not occur uniformly
across the study area and may not occur until approximately 2120 (100 years in the future). In this case,
study objectives would generally remain applicable, acknowledging the uncertainty surrounding multiple
variables (e.g., development trends) that could modify future conditions in addition to sea level
rise. Follow-on Tier 3 efforts resulting from this study should revisit these objectives and refine the time
period of analysis for specific locations and purposes by focusing on sea level trends specific to that
location.
The following objectives apply to the entire study area. Specific objectives developed for state and territory
focus areas are described in their respective appendices.
Objectives for the SACS study area include:
1. Reduce coastal storm risk to populations, property and infrastructure, vulnerable environmental
resources, and cultural resources
2. Reduce economic damages, societal impacts, and impacts to critical infrastructure resulting from
coastal storm risk in populated areas and areas of concentrated economic development
3. Reduce risks to life, public health, and safety resulting from direct coastal storm impacts (e.g., storm
surge inundation of roadways) as well as longer-term impacts resulting from disruptions to healthcare
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

and negative effects to social wellbeing and mental health. This objective is particularly applicable to
socially vulnerable populations that can be disproportionately impacted by coastal storms and sea level
rise.
Increase the sustainability provided by oceanfront CSRM projects, which can serve as a first “line of
defense” in integrated solutions to manage risk across coastal systems, including vulnerable back bay
areas.
Increase Regional Sediment Management (RSM) practices and the beneficial use of dredged material to
increase the sustainability of existing and future CSRM actions.
Identify and advance methods to beneficially use dredged sediment, other than beach-quality sand, to
advance RSM applicability to back bay environments and increase sustainability of oceanfront CSRM
projects.
Reduce risks to vulnerable environmental resources from coastal storms as exacerbated by sea level
rise, increased development, and anthropogenic influences (e.g., water quality degradation), which
limit natural systems’ ability to thrive or adapt.
Leverage the beneficial use of dredged material from federal and non-federal navigation projects to
support restoration, maintenance, and construction of NNBF that may be part of integrated strategies
to manage coastal storm risk.
Improve evaluation and implementation of integrated approaches to CSRM to increase resilience and
leverage multiple stakeholder actions, missions, programs, and authorities.

4.1.3 Constraints
To the maximum extent practicable, the SACS analysis will minimize information, observations, and
recommendations that may be inconsistent with CSRM plans developed by other federal and applicable
state and local agencies and tribes within the study area.

4.1.4 Shared Vision
In watershed planning, a “shared vision” provides an overarching goal for the area of interest. Identified
actions to address problems and realize opportunities incrementally contribute to the SACS Shared Vision.
The intent is not for the vision to be achieved entirely by a study, or any one effort, but for the vision to
serve as a guidepost—a stakeholder consensus—to which all efforts are aligned.
Establishing such a vision across approximately 65,000 miles of diverse landscape and among thousands of
stakeholders required extensive collaboration. Stakeholders provided early input on overall goals during
Vision Meeting 1 (described in the Stakeholder Engagement Section of this report). Information from this
meeting was used to draft “vision statements” focused on addressing coastal storm risk. Several drafts of
shared vision statements were developed for stakeholder consideration at the second stakeholder-wide
engagement, Vision Meeting 2. Stakeholder input received during and after this meeting refined the drafts
and developed the following SACS Shared Vision for the study area:
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“The SACS vision is to provide a common understanding of risk from coastal storms and sea
level rise to support resilient communities and habitats. This collaborative effort will
leverage stakeholders’ actions to plan and implement cohesive coastal storm risk
management strategies along the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast shorelines, including the
territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.”
The relative success of recommended actions and outcomes from the study can be measured by their
ability to incrementally contribute to this SACS Shared Vision.

4.2 Step 2: Characterize Conditions (Tier 1)
4.2.1 Overview
Multiple factors contribute to the existing and future coastal storm risk within the study area, including
significant growth in population and economic activity in low-elevation coastal areas driven in-part by the
availability of land for development, low tax rates, and proximity to transportation infrastructure. The NCA4
states,
“The Southeast’s coastal plain and inland low-lying regions support a rapidly growing population,
a tourism economy, critical industries, and important cultural resources that are highly vulnerable
to climate change impacts.” Regarding natural resources throughout the southeast, NCA4
summarizes, “The Southeast’s diverse natural systems, which provide many benefits to society,
will be transformed by climate change, including the effects of sea level rise and hurricanes . . . As
a result, the ecological resources that people depend on for livelihood, protection, and well-being
are increasingly at risk, and future generations can expect to experience and interact with natural
systems that are much different than those that we see today” (USGCRP 2018).
In Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, the assessment concludes, “Sea level rise, combined with
stronger wave action and higher storm surges, will worsen coastal flooding and increase coastal erosion,
likely leading to negative effects on livelihoods and well-being.” Regarding environmental effects, the
report concludes that marine ecological systems that provide key ecosystem services (e.g., commercial
fisheries and coastal protection) are threatened by multiple climate change factors—including sea level
rise—and impacts are likely to negatively affect Caribbean island economies.
Within Section 1, Figure 1-3 shows that the USACE South Atlantic Division contains significant
infrastructure, assets, and resources below 6 feet mean higher high water (MHHW). Tidally influenced
areas below this threshold could be more susceptible to flooding caused by combinations of storm surge,
waves, and sea level rise in addition to the normal astronomical tide.

4.2.2 Storm History
Numerous locations in this study area have been affected by significant coastal storm activity.
Figure 4-1 depicts the occurrence of tropical cyclones (wind speed ≥ 34 knots recorded every 6 hours)
within 100 kilometers (62 miles) of a location recorded between the years 1938 and 2021, representing a
time frame with reliable storm records. North Carolina, South Carolina, Southeast Florida, Alabama,
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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Mississippi, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have experienced the greatest concentration of storm activity.
Without action, damaging effects of these storms will continue to increase as sea level rises. Although
typically not as impactful as tropical cyclones, the region is also subject to extratropical storms. These
storms are usually not as strong as tropical cyclones, but frequently last longer and lead to prolonged
coastal hazards.

Figure 4-1: Historical Tropical Cyclone Frequency Within the SACS Study Area from 1938–2021 (Hurdat2
Dataset) (Landsea 2013)
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4.2.3 Sea Level Change (Sea Level Rise)
The SACS evaluates sea level rise as a changing condition that increases the impact of coastal storm events
and addresses its effects in accordance with USACE Engineer Regulation (ER) 1100-2-8162, Incorporating
Sea Level Change in Civil Works Programs (USACE 2019c). The ER refers to “sea level change” rather than
“sea level rise” because the document is applicable throughout the nation—including those locations
where relative sea levels are decreasing as a result of local/regional land uplift, such as in Alaska. The term,
“relative sea level change” incorporates local land surface changes (e.g., subsidence) and regional effects
into the observed global sea level change observations.
The ER outlines the development of three relative sea level change scenarios to be used in USACE planning:
Low, Intermediate, and High. The USACE Intermediate and High Scenarios are based on modified National
Research Council (NRC) curves that were intended to address uncertainty in future global eustatic sea level
change, mainly due to thermal expansion of ocean water and ice melting from Antarctica and Greenland.
The USACE Intermediate Scenario is based primarily on ocean warming and represents a projection of
future global sea level rise that is consistent with the majority of climatologists’ current expectations for
future ice melt and thermal expansion. However, based on uncertainty surrounding these predictions,
USACE guidance directs that all scenarios have equal probability and solutions should focus on adaptability
to a range in potential sea level rise rather than a specific scenario. The USACE High Scenario is a
combination of more limited ice loss and ocean warming, while the USACE Low is a linear extrapolation of
the historical SLC records. In addition, the National Climate Assessment, a joint report by NOAA, U.S.
Geological Service, Department of Defense Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program,
and USACE, has recommended sea level change scenarios in a report entitled Global Sea Level Rise
Scenarios for the US National Climate Assessment (NOAA 2012). NOAA outlines four relative sea level
change scenarios: Low, Intermediate Low, Intermediate High, and High. The NOAA High curve is greater
than the USACE High. Consistent with the NACCS, this assessment includes the NOAA High curve (Figure
4-2) to provide a bookend on commonly accepted sea level rise scenarios. Inclusion of the NOAA High
Scenario also maintains consistency with many regional and local efforts in the SACS study area that
incorporate NOAA scenarios (e.g., Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact efforts and the Sea
Level Rise Strategy for Charleston, SC).
Because relative sea levels are rising throughout the entire SACS study area, the report and appendices
generally use the terms “sea level rise” and “relative sea level rise” to clearly communicate the sea level
change trend occurring in the region.
In accordance with ER 1100-2-8162, the SACS will not include projections of increased storm frequency or
severity associated with climate change. While the effects and frequency of storm-induced impacts (e.g.,
storm surge inundation) are projected to increase with sea level rise, the ER states:
“At this time, no certain effects of climate change on tropical cyclone activity in terms of frequency,
intensity, and rainfall across all global basins have been identified as changes to the variability of
tropical cyclone activity expected from natural causes (Knutson et al. 2010). The current science
related to climate effects on [tropical cyclone] activity relevant to the United States has not reached
the point of standard consensus necessary to inform a change in storm analysis baselines.”
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The science regarding tropical cyclone activity and frequency in a changing climate is still evolving and
when a scientific consensus is reached regarding tropical cyclone frequency and intensity that detail should
be included in future assessments. Rising sea levels are expected to have a profound effect on the study
area. Sea level rise creates stress on human and natural systems—increasing their vulnerability over time
and decreasing their ability to withstand damaging storm impacts. Impacts will likely include changes in
shoreline erosion, inundation/exposure of low-lying coastal areas, changes in storm and flood damages,
shifts in the extent and distribution of wetlands and other coastal habitats, changes to groundwater levels,
alterations to salinity levels, and intrusion into estuaries and groundwater systems.
Consistent with the NACCS, the SACS Tier 1 future
PROJECTED: 3 Feet of Sea Level Rise
condition is based on 3 feet of sea level rise. In
this assessment, as was done in the NACCS, the
It is projected that 3 feet of sea level rise will occur
future relative mean sea level was computed at
throughout the study area within approximately 50
future time horizons. The year 2070 represents
to 100 years, as determined by study-wide averages
an approximate 50-year evaluation period from
of the USACE and NOAA High scenarios and the
the data used (local sea level change rates are
USACE Intermediate scenario, respectively. To
based on the most recent available NOAA rates,
represent this future condition, 3 feet is added to the
which include data to the year 2020). The year
storm surge hazard in the Tier 1 Risk Assessment.
2100 is commonly presented in the science
Three feet was chosen as a basin-wide average but
literature around sea level change as an
there is considerable variation in sea level rise
endpoint, including the USACE sea level change
throughout the study region. Future (Tier 3) followcalculator. Because USACE sea level guidance
on studies should rely on the best available local
requires the consideration of a 100-year time
information for sea level change considerations in
horizon, the curves have been extrapolated
accordance with USACE guidance.
beyond 2100, to 2120. The base year was 1992
for all calculations which corresponds to the
midpoint of the current National Tidal Datum Epoch of 1983–2001. Further, the data was normalized to a
start year of 2020 in Figure 4-2 to show projected sea level change relative to a start year of 2020.
Local/regional land uplift (rise) and subsidence (fall) as well as local variations in mean sea surface elevation
can contribute to higher or lower local relative sea level change. These local/regional variations create
relative sea level change rates that are significantly different than the global mean sea level change rate.
The largest observed sea level change trends are in Duck, North Carolina along the Outer Banks of North
Carolina and along the northern Gulf of Mexico at the Waveland, Mississippi and Dauphin Island, Alabama
gauges. The lowest observed trends are in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands with the Magueyes Island,
Puerto Rico gauge featuring the lowest observed trend. In Figure 4-2, the average of all compliant sea level
change observations is plotted as a solid-colored line depending upon the scenario. The shaded areas
around each line show the variability that is present in the region in the sea level change estimates. Future
projections show that all locations in the SACS study area are expected to see 3 feet of sea level rise
(relative to 2020 levels) in approximately 50 years (2070) under the NOAA High and USACE High Scenarios
and approximately 100 years (2120) under the USACE Intermediate Scenario. The Tier 1 analysis
incorporated sea level rise into the future condition by adding 3 feet to the 1-percent and 10-percent AEP
hazards to simulate future storm surge flooding events.
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As noted, throughout the study area there is variability in the
sea level change projections. For all gauge locations these
details are presented in Section 2.5 of the Engineering
Appendix. A summary of the regional sea level change
information is presented in Table 4-1 separated by basin. The
projections are similar between the Gulf of Mexico and the
South Atlantic for all three USACE sea level change curves. The projections around Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands are lower than the continental United States basins. For the continental United States basins,
there is a large variation in the sea level change estimates, which increases into the future. This variability
can exceed one foot by 2120 under all three sea level change projections. The variability is much lower in
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, with similar projections at all compliant locations owing to
consistency in the observed trends.
Low, Intermediate, and High scenarios
for NOAA tide gauges can be obtained
through the USACE Sea Level Calculator.

Figure 4-2: Mean Regional Sea Level Rise Projections Relative to 2020 for All Compliant Gauges Throughout
the Study Area
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Table 4-1: Summary of USACE and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration High Sea Level
Change Projections Relative to 1992
South Atlantic - Active and Compliant Gauges
Sea Level Change (feet, Mean Sea Level - 1992 tidal epoch) 2020 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Sea Level Trends Rate
USACE Low
USACE Intermediate
USACE High
NOAA High
Year
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
2020
2045
2070
2095
2120

0.3
0.6
0.8
1.1
1.4

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.9

0.4
0.8
1.2
1.6
2.0

0.4
0.8
1.4
2.1
2.8

0.3
0.6
1.1
1.7
2.4

0.5
1.1
1.8
2.6
3.5

0.6
1.6
3.1
5.1
7.5

0.5
1.4
2.8
4.7
7.0

0.7
1.9
3.5
5.6
8.1

0.7
2.0
4.0
6.5
9.8

0.6
1.8
3.7
6.2
9.3

0.8
2.3
4.3
7.0
10.4

Gulf of Mexico - Active and Compliant Gauges
Sea Level Change (feet, Mean Sea Level - 1992 tidal epoch) 2020 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Sea Level Trends Rate
USACE Low
USACE Intermediate
USACE High
NOAA High
Year
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
2020
2045
2070
2095
2120

0.3
0.6
0.8
1.1
1.4

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.9

0.4
0.8
1.2
1.5
1.9

0.4
0.8
1.4
2.0
2.8

0.3
0.6
1.1
1.7
2.4

0.5
1.0
1.7
2.5
3.4

0.6
1.6
3.1
5.0
7.4

0.5
1.4
2.8
4.7
7.0

0.7
1.8
3.4
5.5
8.0

0.7
2.0
3.9
6.5
9.7

0.6
1.8
3.7
6.2
9.3

0.8
2.2
4.3
7.0
10.3

Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands - Active and Compliant Gauges
Sea Level Change (feet, Mean Sea Level - 1992 tidal epoch) 2020 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Sea Level Trends Rate
USACE Low
USACE Intermediate
USACE High
NOAA High
Year
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
Mean
Min.
Max.
2020
2045
2070
2095
2120
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0.2
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.9

0.2
0.3
0.5
0.6
0.8

0.2
0.5
0.7
0.9
1.1

0.3
0.6
1.1
1.7
2.4

0.2
0.6
1.0
1.6
2.3

0.3
0.7
1.2
1.8
2.5

0.5
1.4
2.8
4.7
7.0

0.5
1.4
2.7
4.6
6.9

0.5
1.5
2.9
4.8
7.2

0.6
1.8
3.7
6.2
9.3

0.6
1.8
3.6
6.1
9.2

0.8
2.3
4.3
7.0
10.4
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The Fourth National Climate Assessment (2018)
The Global Change Research Act of 1990 mandates that
the U.S. Global Change Research Program (USGCRP)
deliver a report to Congress and the President no less
than every four years that: “1) integrates, evaluates, and
interprets the findings of the Program…; 2) analyzes the
effects of global change on the natural environment,
agriculture, energy production and use, land and water
resources, transportation, human health and welfare,
human social systems, and biological diversity; and 3)
analyzes current trends in global change, both humaninduced and natural, and projects major trends for the
subsequent 25 to 100 years.”
The NCA4 fulfills that mandate in two volumes:
Volume I, the Climate Science Special Report, focuses on
foundational science.
Volume II draws on Volume I and focuses on the
human welfare, societal, and environmental elements
of climate change and variability for 10 regions and
18 national topics, with particular attention paid to
observed and projected risks, impacts, consideration of
risk reduction, and implications under different mitigation
pathways. (Where possible, NCA4 Volume II provides
examples of actions underway in communities across the
United States to reduce the risks associated with climate
change, increase resilience, and improve livelihoods.)
This assessment was written to help inform decisionmakers, utility and natural resource managers, public
health officials, emergency planners, and other
stakeholders by providing a thorough examination of the
effects of climate change on the United States.
NOAA served as the administrative lead agency for the
preparation of this report. A Federal Steering Committee,
composed of representatives from USGCRP agencies,
oversaw the report’s development. A team of more than
300 federal and non-federal experts—including individuals
from federal, state, and local governments, tribes, and
indigenous communities, national laboratories,
universities, and the private sector—volunteered their
time to produce the assessment, with input from external
stakeholders at each stage of the process.
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

IMPACTS OF SEA LEVEL RISE
ON THE SOUTHEAST:
“Average global sea level has risen about
8–9 inches since 1880, with about
3 inches of that rise occurring since 1990. This
recent increase in the rate of rise is projected
to accelerate in the future due to continuing
temperature increases and additional melting
of land ice. This recent global rate increase,
combined with the local effects of vertical
land motion (sinking) and oceanographic
effects such as changing ocean currents, has
caused some areas in the Southeast to
experience even higher local rates of sea level
rise than the global average.”
The assessment further states, “Analyses at
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) tide gauges show as
much as one to three feet of local relative sea
level rise in the past 100 years in low-lying
areas of the Southeast. This recent rise in
local relative sea level has caused normal
high tides to reach critical levels that result in
flooding in many coastal areas in the region.
Monthly and seasonal fluctuations in hightide levels are caused by a combination of
astronomical factors (sun and moon
gravitational attraction) and nonastronomical factors such as geomorphology
(landscape of the area), as well as
meteorological (weather) conditions. . . In
addition, more extreme coastal flood events
are also projected to increase in frequency
and duration. For example, water levels that
currently have a 1-percent chance of
occurring each year (known as a 100-year
event) will be more frequent with sea level
rise. This increase in flood frequency suggests
the need to consider revising flood study
techniques and standards that are currently
used to design and build coastal
infrastructure. Higher sea levels will cause the
storm surges from tropical storms to travel
farther inland than in the past, impacting
more coastal properties.”
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4.3 Step 3: Analyze Risk and Vulnerability
(Tier 1)
The SACS Tier 1 Risk Assessment is an evaluation of relative potential risk across the entire study area using
national-level datasets for consistency. This level of analysis should be considered a screening-level first
approximation to identify locations with high potential risk to coastal storm surge inundation. The term
“potential” is used because, at the Tier 1 scale, important components of risk (e.g., vulnerability,
performance, and consequence) are not fully applied. Tier 1 results require more detailed evaluation
before any decisions can be made for implementation. SACS key products, described later in this report,
were developed to support Tier 2 analyses contained in state and territory appendices and enable a slightly
finer analysis. Decision-makers can use information from the Tier 2 analyses to assist with discussions
involving appropriate flood risk management strategies, which lead to Tier 3 follow-on efforts to advance
specific actions identified.

4.3.1 Risk Conceptualized
Risk, and its components, can mean different things to different people. Depending on the purpose of an
analysis or the perspective of a stakeholder, the terms risk and vulnerability are often defined differently or
used interchangeably. The SACS uses these terms as defined in Engineering Regulation (ER) 1105-2-101,
Risk Assessment for Flood Risk Management Studies. The ER clearly states that flood risk can be
conceptualized as a function of the hazard, performance, exposure, vulnerability, and consequences, as
depicted in Figure 4-3. As such, risk can be reduced by modifying these components (i.e., by reducing
vulnerability or exposure).

Figure 4-3: Risk Conceptualization (USACE 2014)
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The COVID-19 pandemic provides a relevant example of the difference of these terms. According to CDC
guidance, designated vulnerable populations (e.g., people age 65+) can reduce their overall risk by limiting
their exposure by social distancing and other measures. A person not designated as part of a vulnerable
population (e.g., a healthy teenager) can increase their risk by not limiting their exposure. While one
person is technically more vulnerable, the other can be at greater risk due to increased exposure. Risk and
vulnerability are not the same.
The ER broadly defines risk as a situation or event in which something of value is at stake, and its gain or
loss is uncertain. Risk is typically expressed as a combination of the likelihood and consequence of an event.
Consequences are measured in terms of harm to people, cost, time, environment, property, and other
metrics. Choosing the appropriate risk metrics and actively using them in decision-making is critical to
effective risk management in support of a vibrant economy, thriving ecosystems, and sustainable
communities.
RISK COMPONENT DEFINITIONS WITHIN SACS
Hazard – In a general sense, hazard is anything that is a potential source of harm to a valued asset (e.g.,
human, animal, natural, economic, and social) (USACE 2014). In the context of the SACS
Tier 1 Risk Assessment, the key hazard is storm surge inundation and its increase as a result of sea level
rise. Erosion and additional coastal hazards are considered in Tier 2 analyses within state and territory
appendices.
Performance – System reaction to the hazard. In Figure 4-3, performance refers to the system features
and the capability to contain or manage the flood hazard for the full range of possible events as a single
event or load. In the context of the SACS, performance can include multiple built or natural environments
that contribute to how well the system reacts to a hazard.
Exposure – Describes who and what may be harmed by the flood hazard. Exposure incorporates a
description of where the flooding occurs at a given frequency, and what exists in that area. At the broad
Tier 1 scale, exposure was displayed relative to planning reaches and not individual hazard footprints.
Reaches are based on the extent of NOAA’s Category 5 MOM storm surge inundation hazard, ecoregions
defined by The Nature Conservancy, and state boundaries.
Vulnerability – Susceptibility of harm to human beings, property, and the environment when exposed to
a hazard. Depth-damage functions, depth-mortality functions, and other similar relationships can be used
to describe vulnerability.
Consequence – Harm that results from a single occurrence of the hazard. Consequences are measured in
metrics, such as economic damage, acreage of habitat lost, value of crops damaged, and lives lost.
Risk – Combination of likelihood and harm to people, property, infrastructure, and other assets.

DEFINITION

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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4.3.2 Hazards
The SACS evaluates hazards produced by coastal storms and
“Floods are the most common, most
assesses their heightened impacts as a result of increasing sea
predictable, and most costly of all
level rise. The NACCS and recent literature (NCA 2014, FEMA
natural disasters in the United States”
2019) emphasize that storm surge inundation is a key hazard
(FEMA 2019).
to consider when assessing such impacts. Likewise, in the
southeast, erosion is a significant coastal storm hazard that will also increase as a result of sea level rise.
However, the landward extent of erosion is typically limited in comparison to the area impacted by storm
surge, which can extend miles inland from the coast. As such, the Tier 1 analysis focuses on storm surge
inundation and its resultant impacts. Additional coastal-storm-related hazards, including wave attack and
erosion, are discussed within the Tier 2 analysis within the state and territory appendices. While noted in
appendices, additional storm-related hazards such as wind are beyond the scope of this study but may be
considered in follow-on Tier 3 analyses. State and territory appendices provide information on additional
hazards (e.g., wind, compound flooding factors) that may be applicable in follow-on analyses.
The extent of the coastal flood hazard was determined using readily available 1-percent AEP flood mapping
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), preliminary 10-percent AEP flood values from
the USACE Engineering Research and Development Center (ERDC) extreme water level analysis, and the
SLOSH modeling conducted by NOAA. The various inundation datasets identify, assess, and communicate
coastal flood risk at the regional scale. Storm surge inundation hazards represent varying levels of
probability and correlate with other agencies’ regulatory and planning efforts.

Shoreline Erosion in Botany Bay, South Carolina (Photo Source: USACE)
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TERMS USED TO DESCRIBE THE CHANCE OF A COASTAL OR RIVERINE FLOOD
Excerpt from NACCS (USACE 2015)
Floods are defined according to the likelihood of occurrence in any given year at a specific location. The
most common definition, “100-year flood” refers to a flood level or peak that has a 1 in 100 (or 1-percent)
chance of being equaled or exceeded in any year (i.e., 1-percent annual exceedance probability). Therefore,
the 100-year flood is also referred to as the “1-percent flood,” or as having a “recurrence interval” or
“return period” of 100 years.
A common misinterpretation is that a 100-year flood is likely to occur only once in a 100-year period.
In fact, a second 100-year flood could occur a year or even a week after the previous flood. The term
merely indicates that the average interval between floods—greater than a 100-year flood over an extensive
period (e.g., 1,000 years)—will be 100 years. However, the actual interval between floods greater than this
magnitude will vary considerably.
The occurrence probability of a certain-sized flood will increase in relation to a longer period of time. For
example, over the life of an average 30-year mortgage, a home located within the 100-year flood zone has a
26-percent chance of being flooded at least once. Even more significantly, a house in a 10-year flood zone is
almost certain to be flooded at least once (96-percent chance) in the same 30-year mortgage cycle. The
probability (P) that a certain-sized flood (occurring one or more times during any period) will exceed a
given flood threshold can be estimated as

where T is the return period of a given flood (e.g., 10 years, 50 years, 100 years, 500 years) and n is the
number of years in the period. The probability of flooding by various return period floods, in any given
year, over the life of a 30-year mortgage, is summarized in the following table.
Return Period (years)

Chance of Flooding in
Any Given Year

Chance of Flooding During a
30-year Mortgage

10

10 in 100 (10%)

96%

50

2 in 100 (2%)

46%

100

1 in 100 (1%)

26%

500

0.2 in 100 (0.2%)

6%

Because of potential confusion, USACE guidance documents and policy letters recommend using the
AEP terminology instead of the recurrence interval or return period terminology. For example, one would
discuss the “1-percent annual exceedance probability flood” or “1-percent chance exceedance flood,”
which may be shortened to “1-percent flood,” as opposed to the “100-year flood.”

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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4.3.2.1 Water Levels
Tier 1 flood hazards include the following list of water levels (in-depth descriptions are contained in Section
2.3 of the Geospatial Appendix).


10-percent AEP water levels



1-percent AEP water levels, imported from the National Flood Hazard Layer



Category 5 Hurricane Maximum of Maximum (MOM) hazard from NOAA’s Sea, Lake, and Overland
Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) model (Zachry et al. 2015; Jelesnianski et al. 1992)

10-Percent Annual Exceedance Probability Water Level
The 10-percent AEP water level is the highest probability hazard used in the Tier 1 analysis and represents
an area with a 10-percent or greater chance of being flooded in any given year. USACE ERDC completed a
statistical analysis of available tide gauge data throughout the Caribbean and the southeastern coastline of
the United States to determine the 10-percent AEP water levels. Section 2.3 of the Geospatial Appendix
details the methodology and gauges used.
1-Percent Annual Exceedance Probability Water Level
The 1-percent AEP is an important water level for building codes and other laws and policies related to
coastal flooding. The 1-percent AEP water levels are represented on FEMA flood maps as the Base Flood
Elevation (BFE) and were imported from the National Flood Hazard Layer’s Special Flood Hazard Areas.
Because of differences in guidance and dates of development of the BFE for different areas across the study
region, the individual Flood Insurance Study for a given area should be consulted for details on the BFE
development in that specific area. FEMA guidance and standards for development of the BFE and flood
map products are periodically updated and can be found online (FEMA 2021). FEMA’s National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) bases the availability of flood insurance by a community’s efforts to adopt and
enforce floodplain management ordinances relative to the BFE. The BFE is the computed elevation to which
floodwater is anticipated to rise during the base flood. The base flood is defined by FEMA as the flood
having a 1-percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year; it is used by the NFIP and local
floodplain management authorities to enforce the requirement to purchase flood insurance and regulate
new development (FEMA 2020). Communities participating in the NFIP reference the BFE regarding flood
insurance and building ordinances for new/substantial renovations or for new mortgages on home sales.
Although flood insurance requirements and building ordinances are tied to the BFE, they are not always
tied to the first-floor elevation. For example, in Zone V (presented in FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps
[FIRMs]), the reference to the building codes is to the lowest horizontal structural member. To participate
in the NFIP, local jurisdictions can adopt more stringent building codes rather than adhere to FEMA’s
minimum requirements.
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Category 5 Maximum of Maximum
The Category 5 Maximum of Maximum (MOM) hazard represents the lowest probability storm surge
hazard. This hazard was sourced from NOAA’s National Storm Surge Hazard Maps derived from the SLOSH
model (Zachry et al. 2015; Jelesnianski et al. 1992). The SLOSH storm surge mapping is not referenced to a
specific probability of occurrence, nor does it include wave heights. For the purposes of the SACS, the
flooding from a worst-case Category 5 hurricane making landfall during high tide was assigned a 1-in1,000 chance (0.1 percent) of exceedance in any given year, representing an unlikely but high-consequence
event.
The use of the SLOSH model MOM was necessary based on the large spatial extent of the SACS study area
and because it is currently the most advanced storm surge model readily available for the entire study
area. The extent of the Category 5 MOM represents the maximum storm surge caused by extreme
hurricane scenarios across the region, and it provides a reasonable approximation of the worst-case
scenario most extreme flooding extent.

4.3.2.2 Combined Hazard
The three storm surge hazards can be viewed in the “combined hazard” layer in the SACS Tier 1 Risk
Assessment Viewer. The viewer provides an overview of the combined hazard layer and demonstrates how
the three storm surge hazard grids were combined into one hazard grid. The viewer also describes how the
combined hazard layer is used in the estimation of potential risk.
Sea level rise was incorporated into the future hazard condition by adding 3 feet to the 10-percent and 1percent AEP water levels. Three feet of sea level rise is projected to occur throughout the SACS study area
within 50 to 100 years, as determined by the USACE High and Intermediate Scenarios, respectively. The
following sections provide additional detail on the SACS’ incorporation of the effects of sea level rise in the
Tier 1 analysis. Within Section 4 of the Engineering Appendix, additional hazards are presented as part of
the CHS. These include higher-fidelity modeling and additional sea level rise scenarios. With these
additional scenarios, the hazard footprint can change. Although not available at the time of the Tier 1 Risk
Assessment, these data could be used in future assessments.
Sea Level Rise Increases the Frequency of Coastal Flooding
While each hazard has a current probability of occurrence, it has been reported that “More extreme
coastal flood events are also projected to increase in frequency and duration. For example, water levels
that currently have a 1-percent chance of occurring each year will be more frequent with sea level rise.
This increase in flood frequency suggests the need to consider revising flood study techniques and
standards that are currently used to design and build coastal infrastructure. Higher sea levels will cause
the storm surges from tropical storms to travel farther inland than in the past, impacting more coastal
properties” (USGCRP 2018).

Hurricane Florence Flooding in North Carolina (Photo Source: USACE)
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4.3.2.3 Compound Flooding
Compound flooding is a coastal flooding event that is driven by multiple forcing mechanisms
simultaneously occurring. It is an extreme impact event resulting from the interaction of multiple physical
and/or anthropogenic drivers (Zschischler 2018) and was identified as a significant driver of coastal storm
risk throughout the study area. In the coastal environment, the primary hazards contributing to compound
flooding are storm surge and heavy precipitation, either through direct runoff (pluvial) or increased river
discharge (fluvial) occurring concurrently or in close succession. However, it can also be intensified by the
impacts of changing geomorphology and sea level rise, including groundwater rise. Given the complexity of
this issue, improving the comprehension and application of compound flooding information is an emerging
goal. As such, this report does not specifically evaluate compound flooding effects; instead, it offers a
qualitative discussion of its effects and mentions the need for improved understanding in applicable state
and territory appendices. USACE guidance on changes in inland hydrology with climate change (ECB 201814) should be followed on any future, more-localized, and detailed studies.
Advance ongoing interagency work to improve understanding and application of compound flooding
effects on existing and future coastal storm risk.
Separate from the SACS, USACE ERDC is collaborating with academia to conduct research into
compound flooding. In addition, USACE is partnering with other federal agencies (e.g., NOAA, FEMA,
U.S. Geological Survey [USGS]) and other non-governmental agencies. Significant work is required to
establish a cohesive framework to proactively manage the risk presented by compound flooding
events. At maturity, this framework should provide an encompassing approach to all aspects of
compound flooding effects in coastal regions subject to both coastal and pluvial/fluvial flood-risk
drivers, updating/developing technical guidance, advancing long-term monitoring of data collection,
enhanced numerical modeling, and establishing a robust statistical approach to the coincidence of
events that contribute to compound flooding.

SACS RECOMMENDATION

4.3.3 Exposure
Exposure describes who and what may be harmed by the flood hazard. It incorporates a description of
where the flooding occurs at a given frequency and lists what exists in that area (USACE 2017). At the broad
Tier 1 scale, exposure was mapped relative to the planning reaches and not individual hazard footprints.
Consistent with the methodology used by the NACCS, the following three separate exposure indices were
developed using national and regional geographic information system (GIS) datasets to provide a consistent
and relative picture of exposure across the study area:


Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index: Population density includes the number of persons
within an aerial extent across the study area; infrastructure includes critical infrastructure that
supports the population and communities. These factors were combined to reflect overall exposure
of the built environment.
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Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index: Environmental and cultural resource
exposure captures important habitat and selected cultural resources that would be affected by
storm surge.



Social Vulnerability Exposure Index:
Social vulnerability characterization
includes certain segments of the
population that may have more
difficulty preparing for and responding
to coastal flood events. This index
reflects the density of socially vulnerable
populations that may be exposed to
storm surge inundation.

View it in the SACS Geoportal
Individual exposure indices can be viewed in the Tier
1 Risk Assessment Viewer, accessed through the SACS
Geoportal - https://data-sacs.opendata.arcgis.com/

Each index was analyzed individually and then
combined into a composite exposure index to
reflect the relative exposure of the natural and
developed systems. Each index is described
further in the following sections. Additional
details about the development of the indices
are available in Section 2.2 of the Geospatial
Appendix.

4.3.3.1 Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index
Coastal storms cause significant challenges for densely developed areas throughout the region. Ensuring
that a community is prepared for an event, communicating with that community before and during an
event, and, if necessary, helping the community evacuate can be much more difficult in areas with large
populations and dense development. In developed areas, coastal storms can result in both direct and
indirect impacts to the population. Direct coastal storm impacts may occur immediately, including storm
surge inundation of roadways and structural impacts to areas of dense infrastructure and economic
activity. Longer-term, indirect impacts may not be captured in the quantification of damage to structures
alone. Examples of these secondary effects include disruptions to healthcare, stresses to social wellbeing
and mental health, and factory closures due to lack of power or inability of workers to get to work. Tertiary
effects could include an assembly plant closure in another state because supplies could not be provided by
a factory that was flooded by storm surge (USACE 2015).
The SACS identifies populations exposed to coastal storm hazards, as well as exposed areas of concentrated
economic development and infrastructure. Population data were gathered from the 2015 U.S. Census and
reported as the number of persons per square mile in each U.S. Census Bureau census tract. Infrastructure
data were gathered from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and augmented with additional
sources, as described in Section 2.2 of the Geospatial Appendix. Infrastructure density is represented as the
number of assets per square mile in each census tract. Consistent with the NACCS, critical infrastructure
was identified using the principles associated with an engineering reconnaissance process, as specified in
the Department of the Army Field Manual 3-34.170 (Headquarters Department of the Army United States
Marine Corps 2008). The Army developed the process to assess sewage, water, electricity, academics,
trash, medical, safety, and other considerations (SWEAT-MSO) to provide immediate feedback concerning
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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the status of the basic services necessary to sustain a population. The critical infrastructure evaluation
considered a wide range of facilities, including large facilities (e.g., power plants, ports, and airports that
serve large regional populations), moderate facilities (e.g., water and wastewater treatment plants that
may serve an entire community), and small facilities (e.g., gas stations and pharmacies that serve specific
neighborhoods). Consistent with the NACCS, infrastructure was assigned a weight relative to its importance
among the SWEAT-MSO layers. The weighting ranged from 5 to 30 points, increasing in relative importance
by 5-point increments.
Not all geospatial datasets used in the creation of the Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index for the
continental United States were as robust for the territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Several datasets were substituted—along with alternate data sources—to maintain consistency with the
index generation methodology used for the continental United States while also creating (as accurate as
possible) a picture of true infrastructure exposure. Weighting of these data remained the same as that
applied to the continental United States. Section 2.2 of the Geospatial Appendix details dataset
substitutions and sources utilized for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Data available for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands is inconsistent with similar data available for
the continental United States, making consistent evaluation difficult and creating the potential to omit
information critical to decision-making. A concentrated, joint stakeholder effort is recommended to
provide data consistent with that available for the continental United States, especially data related to
infrastructure, social vulnerability, and benefits of tourism to regional and national economies.

SACS RECOMMENDATION

Using the Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index tab within the Tier 1 Risk Assessment Viewer,
several hot spots of dense populations and infrastructure can be seen in each state and territory (i.e.,
indicating economic centers). Figure 4-4 displays a large-scale view of the study area in which areas with
relatively high population and infrastructure exposure are indicated by red, amber, and yellow. Notably,
numerous locations in Southeast Florida—from West Palm Beach to the Florida Keys—show dense areas of
exposure, indicating a fully developed and populated area. Green indicates relatively low densities of
population and infrastructure. Population and development are projected to significantly increase in the
southeast. Areas not yet developed are well-suited to include resilient planning informed by current
predictions of increasing coastal storm risk.
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Figure 4-4: Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index
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4.3.3.2 Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index
The Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index for SACS is a weighted composite of data
describing the density of said features available at a regional scale. Table 4-2 shows the information
sourced from national databases that were used to assess resource exposure (e.g., the National Wetlands
Inventory, The Nature Conservancy Ecoregional Assessments, and USFWS, including threatened and
endangered species habitat and important sites for bird nesting and feeding areas, shoreline types, and
historic sites and national monuments). Properties with restricted locations (e.g., archaeological sites) were
omitted from the regional scale Tier 1 analysis but are considered in the Tier 2 analysis. Whenever possible,
datasets and weighting that were applied in the NACCS were used in the SACS to provide a consistent
regional risk assessment (as summarized in Sections 2.1 and 2.2 of the Geospatial Appendix). Weights were
assigned to characterize the relative importance of a dataset compared to other data layers within the
category as it relates to direct and/or indirect effects to population and communities during a coastal flood
event.
Table 4-2: Elements of the Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index
Resource Type

Dataset

Source

Weight
(1 – 100)

Environmental

Coastal Barrier Islands under the Coastal
Barrier Resources Act (CBRA)

United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS)

Environmental

USFWS Refuges

USFWS

86

Environmental

Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species
The Nature Conservancy Conservation
Areas

USFWS
The Nature Conservancy

89

Environmental

91

73

Habitat

Forested Wetland

Department of Homeland Security –
Homeland Infrastructure Foundation-Level
Data (HIFLD)
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
National Audubon Society
United Nations Environmental Program –
World Conservation Monitoring Centre
NOAA Coastal Change Analysis Program (CCAP) Landcover
NOAA C-CAP Landcover

Habitat
Habitat

Scrub- Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland

NOAA C-CAP Landcover
USFWS – National Wetland Inventory

73
82

Habitat

Riverine Wetlands

USFWS – National Wetland Inventory

61

Habitat
Habitat

Rocky Shoreline

NOAA Environmental Sensitivity Index (ESI)

31

NOAA ESI
NOAA ESI

47
66

Department of Homeland Security – HIFLD

85

Cultural Resources

Unconsolidated Shore - mud, organic, flat
Unconsolidated Shore - sand, gravel, cobble
National Monuments and Historic
Boundaries
Museums and Historic Sites

Department of Homeland Security – HIFLD

75

Cultural Resources

Historical Features

Department of Homeland Security – HIFLD

75

Cultural Resources

National Register of Historic Places

National Parks Service

75

Environmental

City, County, State and Federal Parks > 100
acres

Environmental

National Estuarine Research Reserves

Environmental

Important Bird Areas

Habitat

Seagrasses

Habitat

Habitat
Cultural Resources
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Figure 4-5 displays a large-scale view of the study area. Areas in which environmental and cultural
resources are subject to relatively high exposure are indicated by red, amber, and yellow. Notable densities
of exposed environmental and cultural resources are found in areas of North Carolina’s Outer Banks, the
vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina, much of the Georgia coastline, and in the Cape Canaveral, southeast,
and northwest areas of Florida. Shorelines of Puerto Rico, particularly the southwest, south, east, and
northeast segments, also contain significant densities of environmental and cultural resources. The U.S.
Virgin Islands also contain significant exposed environmental resources on the fringes of the three main
islands: St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix.

Shore stabilization project for Fort Pulaski, Georgia. (Photo Source: USACE)
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Figure 4-5: Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index
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4.3.3.3 Social Vulnerability Exposure Index
Recent literature, including a report from the EPA, finds that socially vulnerable populations can be at
increased risk from coastal storms (EPA 2021), particularly as sea level rises. With approximately 1.5 feet of
sea level rise, the EPA report concludes that low-income individuals in the Southeast Atlantic (North
Carolina through eastern Florida) are 15 percent more likely than those with higher income to live in areas
with the highest projected percentage of land lost to inundation. Individuals in the Southeast Gulf (western
Florida through Mississippi) are 11 percent more likely to live in these areas. In addition to having higher
exposure, such populations may also have limited participation or representation in local resilience
planning processes, be less likely to live in a location where CSRM measures are justified by traditional
benefit-cost analyses, and be less able to respond and evacuate in the event of a storm or adapt, rebuild, or
relocate after the storm.
The Social Vulnerability Exposure Index for the SACS was generated directly from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) for 2016. The SVI uses U.S. Census data to
determine the social vulnerability of every census tract. This index reflects the density of socially vulnerable
populations that may be exposed to storm surge inundation. Census tracts are subdivisions of counties for
which the Census collects statistical data. The CDC SVI ranks each tract according to 15 social factors and
groups them into four related themes. Social factors such as poverty, lack of vehicle access, crowded
housing, age, income, and non-English-speaking populations were considered important when considering
social vulnerability to coastal storms. The overarching goal was to quantify populations that are most at risk
from storm impacts. Section 2.2 of the Geospatial Appendix discusses the development of this index, and
state and territory appendices provide findings relevant to specific areas.
Figure 4-6 displays a large-scale view of the study area. Red, amber, and yellow indicate coastal areas with
significant densities of socially vulnerable populations, such as North Carolina’s Outer Banks and the
Pamlico Sound area; areas north of Charleston, South Carolina; Florida’s Big Bend; south/southeast of
Tallahassee; and the coastal areas of Mobile, Alabama, and Mississippi. Notably, areas inland of the coast
that are still within the reach of storm surge inundation often have higher social vulnerability than openocean coastlines where real-estate values are higher. As sea level rises and storm surge inundation reaches
further inland, socially vulnerable communities will be increasingly impacted and often lack resources
necessary to adequately prepare for and absorb storm impacts or recover and adapt prior to the next
storm. Recent literature highlights inequities in communities’ ability to withstand and recover from coastal
storm impacts as well as disproportionate impacts on socially vulnerable populations as communities
struggle to manage coastal storm risk (USGCRP 2018).
The CDC does not provide social vulnerability data for the U.S. Virgin Islands. Additional social vulnerability
datasets were identified for the U.S. Virgin Islands in Tier 2 and are detailed in Section 4.1.5.3 of the U.S.
Virgin Islands Appendix. The Tier 1 analysis omitted these alternate datasets from inclusion for consistency
and temporal reasons. The lack of data for the U.S. Virgin Islands in a nationally consistent dataset, such as
the CDC’s Social Vulnerability Index, is a significant omission because it limits the ability to identify and
analyze the relative social vulnerability of the U.S. Virgin Islands with the continental United States. This
omission is a key component in the recommendation for filling data gaps commensurate with data
available for the continental Unites States to inform ongoing, planned, and needed follow-on actions.
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Figure 4-6: Social Vulnerability Exposure Index
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4.3.3.4 Composite Exposure Index
The three independent exposure indices were weighted and summed to develop one Composite Exposure
Index (CEI) (Figure 4-7) to convey overall exposure. Weighting used in the NACCS methodology was
80/10/10 (80-percent population and infrastructure; 10-percent environmental and cultural resources; and
10-percent social vulnerability). By adapting stakeholder input and regional variability to the CSRM
Framework, the weighting was consistently modified for the SACS to be 60/30/10 (60-percent population
and infrastructure; 30-percent environmental and cultural resources; and 10-percent social vulnerability).
This revised weighting better reflects the study authority and conditions in the study area for the following
reasons:


Lowering the weight of the Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index to 60 percent better
reflects demographic differences in the coastal zone from the northeast. The southeast has lower
urban population and development densities regionally and overall.



Increasing the weight of the Environmental and Cultural Resources Exposure Index to 30 percent is
consistent with the SACS’ emphasis on vulnerable environmental resources as well as populated
areas and areas of concentrated economic development. It also captures the importance of
environmental resources that provide critical habitat and ecosystem goods and services throughout
the study area.

Given the lack of CDC SVI data for the U.S. Virgin Islands, the CEI for the territories was calculated using a
weighting of 65 percent for population and infrastructure and 35 percent for environmental and cultural
resources.
Note, the sourced data and assigned weighting reflect varied stakeholder input over an immense area with
a wide range of built and natural environments; as such, the Framework can be adjusted to meet specific
objectives of follow-on analyses. Refined datasets and/or resetting index weights can be applied to shift
emphasis toward social vulnerability or environmental and cultural resources. All states and territories have
areas with high concentrations of exposed resources, as shown in Figure 4-7. At the study area scale,
Mobile, Alabama; Tampa, Florida; Miami, Florida; Jacksonville, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; Charleston,
South Carolina; and San Juan, Puerto Rico show prominent surrounding areas of high exposure.
Given stakeholder support for the weighting, the same weighting was applied to regionally rank SACS study
recommendations using a geospatial analysis of SACS Tier 1 and 2 data, as described in Section 7.6.1.
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Figure 4-7: Composite Exposure Index
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4.3.4 Tier 1 Potential High-Risk U.S. Census Bureau Places
At the SACS Tier 1 study area scale, potential risk is defined
as the function of (e.g., population, infrastructure,
environmental and cultural) resources being exposed to
coastal flood hazards and determining the probability of
whether the hazards will occur. The Composite Exposure
Index and combined hazard layer was merged to create a
Composite Risk Index (CRI). The CRI was used to broadly
identify areas where flooding from coastal storm surge
produces existing risk as well as increased risk as a result of
sea level rise. Figure 4-8 displays the existing condition CRI for
the study area; the Tier 1 Risk Assessment Viewer depicts the
CRI for the future condition, which includes 3 feet of sea level
rise.

Risk – Broadly defined as a situation or
event in which something of value is at
stake and its gain or loss is not certain.
Risk is typically expressed as a
combination of the likelihood and
consequence of an event. Consequences
are measured in terms of harm to
people, cost, time, environmental harm,
property damage, and other metrics.

DEFINITION

To identify areas with potential high-risk, the Tier 1 CRI was intersected with U.S. Census Bureau place
boundaries using zonal statistics in GIS to determine both the acreage and intensity of potential risk for that
area. Census places include both incorporated places and unincorporated census-designated places. They
represent concentrations of populations such as cities or towns and use common names for geographic
areas.
Two thresholds were applied to determine if a census place is considered high-risk in either the existing
condition, future condition, or both. At minimum, the combination of medium-high (amber) and high (red)
composite risk needed to encompass:


Fifty acres of a census place for the continental United States. This is a conservative threshold,
approximately equal to an area extending 1 mile along a shoreline and two blocks inland. For Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, 5 acres were used as the threshold, owing to the relatively small
geographic area of the territories.



One-half of one percent of the total area (of a place).

If a census place meets both thresholds, the area is considered to be potentially at high risk.
Figure 4-9 through Figure 4-15 depict Tier 1 high-risk census places throughout the study area.
This analysis provided a basis for identifying locations with the highest coastal storm risk, which informed
development of focus areas described in Section 5.1.6. State and territory appendices build on the Tier 1
analysis and include additional high-risk locations based on more refined Tier 2 analyses for each state and
territory.
Of note is the limited extent of potential risk in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (Figure 4-15), which
is primarily a result of elevation that increases quickly as one moves inland through these island
environments, limiting the landward extent of storm surge and thus the potential risk from the hazard.
Hazard mapping of current-day and future conditions are available within the SACS Geoportal and a
detailed discussion is included within the Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands appendices.
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Figure 4-8: Composite Risk Index for the SACS Study Area
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Figure 4-9: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in North Carolina (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-10: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in South Carolina and Georgia (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-11: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in Northeast and East Central Florida (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-12: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in Southeast and Southwest Florida (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-13: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in West Florida (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-14: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in Northwest Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi (Existing and Future Conditions)
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Figure 4-15: Tier 1 High-Risk Places in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (Existing and Future Conditions)
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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Green Areas – Tier 1 Potential Low-Risk Locations
While a key SACS goal is to identify high-risk locations, areas of potential low risk (indicated by green in
the Tier 1 Risk Assessment) should not be overlooked. Based on a 60-percent weighting applied to the
Population and Infrastructure Exposure Index, green areas are generally less developed and thus
exhibit lower potential risk. Expansive opportunities for development in these areas can benefit from
emerging science, best practices, and public engagement to improve considerations of where and how
development should, and should not, occur. Where development is needed, planning for resilience can
avoid future risk.

4.3.4.1 Mean Composite Risk Index
The CRI is composed of individual 30 x 30 meters (98 x 98 feet) grid cells. Amber-colored cells within the
risk assessment figures indicate potential medium-high risk (values range from 0.014 to 0.028). Red-colored
cells indicate potential high risk (range from 0.029 to 0.076). Within each census place, the mean value of
amber and red cells was calculated to represent the mean CRI for both existing and future conditions.
The mean CRI of both the census place and the total area (exhibiting potential medium-high and high-risk)
are each important factors. Additionally, increasing these metrics by 3 feet of sea level rise in the future
condition is an important consideration. Each metric represents a different method for approximating the
existing and future potential risk within the census place; each metric can be valuable, depending upon the
perspective being sought. In the following figures, North Carolina’s Planning Reach NC_01 serves as an
example for viewing the CRI from several different perspectives. These figures maintain the census places
in the same order, from left to right on the bar charts, to facilitate comparison between charts. State and
territory appendices contain similar figures for Tier 1 high-risk locations in each planning reach of the SACS
study area.
Figure 4-16 displays the mean CRI for places within NC_01 that met Tier 1 high-risk threshold conditions.
The figure includes separate charts for the existing condition and future condition, which includes 3 feet of
sea level rise.
Indian Beach, Morehead City, Newport, and Pine Knoll Shores, all within Carteret County, are the census
places with the highest mean CRI within Planning Reach NC_01 under existing conditions. Under future
conditions, Greenville meets the high-risk thresholds and has the third highest mean CRI within NC_01. At
present, Greenville may have lower relative risk from storm surge inundation, but its potential risk
increases significantly with sea level rise. As illustrated in the NC_01 example, it is important to consider
future conditions and determine geographic regions and drivers of potential risk.
Similarly, it is observed that Washington has a mean CRI that increases under future conditions. This
indicates that 3 feet of sea level rise and subsequent storm surge inundation may impact additional
populated areas, socially vulnerable populations, infrastructure, or sensitive environmental and/or cultural
resources. Even at lower elevations of sea level rise, similar impacts could occur based on compound
flooding contributions of rainfall and/or riverine or stream flow combining with sea level rise to achieve a 3foot addition to storm surge (i.e., a 1-foot increase in water levels from storm-induced rainfall and river
levels plus 2 feet of sea level rise).
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Figure 4-16: Planning Reach NC_01 (North Carolina) Existing and Future Mean Composite Risk Index for Medium-High- and High-Risk Areas
(Acreage Mapped as Medium-High and High Composite Risk)
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Examination of the mean CRI alone gives a quick picture of the potential risk of storm surge. However, there are cases where the mean CRI does
not tell the whole story. For instance, Figure 4-16 shows a decrease in the mean CRI for Beaufort (7th census place from the left) in the future
condition. This is because the acreage covered by potential medium-high risk increases with 3 feet of sea level rise, thereby reducing the
proportion of the total area covered by potential high risk. This results in a decrease in the mean CRI even though the area potentially at risk
has increased. This is one reason why it can be important to also consider the total acreage impacted (defined as having a medium-high and/or
high CRI) to allow for comprehension of the spatial scale of the potential risk in the existing and future conditions. Figure 4-17 depicts that the
total acreage potentially impacted in Beaufort doubles to approximately 1,000 acres with 3 feet of sea level rise. As an additional example of
considering both the mean CRI and acreage impacted, Indian Beach has a high mean CRI (Figure 4-16) because of the relative high density of
population, infrastructure, and environmental and cultural resources. Yet, Figure 4-17 shows that the acreage potentially impacted in Elizabeth
City, New Bern, and Kitty Hawk is greater. Further, under future conditions, large amounts of additional acreage, over 2,000 and 1,000 acres for
Elizabeth City and New Bern, respectively, are impacted. This consideration underscores the need to further evaluate risk from storm surge
inundation and to initiate the necessary planning activities to reduce risk. The footprint of expanded medium-high and high potential risk under
future conditions can be seen via the Tier 1 Risk Assessment Viewer.

Figure 4-17: Planning Reach NC_01 (North Carolina) Existing and Future Acreage with Potential Medium-High and High Risk
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4.3.4.2 Percentage of Census Place Areas Mapped as Medium-High and High Composite Risk
Census places represent population centers and locations of economic activity. Therefore, another important perspective is the potential
at-risk area of a census place relative to the total acreage. Even if the total at-risk acreage is not substantial, without adequate planning and
actions a large percentage of a place can be at risk from storm surge inundation, thereby affecting the ability of that place to support
populations and economic activity.
Within Planning Reach NC_01, 14 places in Dare County were deemed high-risk locations: 8 of those places rate more than 50 percent of their
area as medium-high or high potential risk (Figure 4-18). Under future conditions, 9 places will rate over 70 percent of their area as mediumhigh or high potential risk.

Figure 4-18: Planning Reach NC_01 (North Carolina) Existing and Future Percentages of Census Place Areas Rated as Medium-High and/or High
Risk
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4.4 Steps 4 and 5: Identify, Evaluate, and
Compare Possible Solutions (Tier 1)
As outlined in the Executive Summary and Overview sections, the SACS evaluates an incredibly diverse
study area—approximately 65,000 miles of shoreline (three times larger than the NACCS) representing a
variety of natural and built environments and political and social climates. Given such a large geographic
area, it was understood from the study’s outset that identifying locations with the greatest coastal storm
risk was of paramount importance. Additionally, development of “specific and detailed actions,” as directed
by study guidance, needed to occur at the same scale of those high-risk locations to best incorporate the
perspectives of regional and local stakeholders. State and territory appendices provide information on
identification, evaluation, and comparison of possible solutions (i.e., actions) commensurate with varying
degrees of data availability, stakeholder input, and other factors influenced by stakeholders’ planning and
preparedness to manage coastal storm risk.
The SACS identified and screened solutions (i.e., actions) based on stakeholder knowledge, professional
judgement, and their ability to contribute toward advancing shared visions of individual focus areas as well
as the overall SACS shared vision, by meeting planning objectives and avoiding constraints. Additionally,
SACS study guidance directs the identification of specific categories of actions, including identification of
activities and areas warranting further analysis, identification of further study and design efforts that might
be warranted, identification of institutional and other barriers to providing comprehensive protection to
affected coastal areas, and recommendations, as appropriate, on whether to revisit the scopes and
purposes of previously authorized construction projects. The ability of actions to fit into one of these
categories was used as an additional screening criterion. Finally, the SACS guidance directs the study to
address increased coastal storm risk as a result of sea level rise, as opposed to sea level rise alone.
Therefore, this was also an important screening criterion guiding stakeholder collaboration on possible
solutions.
The constraint of maintaining consistency with CSRM plans developed by other agencies and tribes was
applied to help ensure that identified actions could dovetail with other plans to the maximum extent
practicable. Solutions that were consistent with other stakeholder plans and that received the most
stakeholder support were prioritized. Based on these criteria, general examples of actions screened from
consideration include:
1. Recommendations to study effects of sea level rise in locations where coastal storm impacts were
not a concern
2. Actions to construct specific CSRM solutions without previous studies to evaluate their feasibility
and support justification
3. Actions that may limit other factors important to study area stakeholders (e.g., a measure to
eliminate the public access requirement for federal cost-sharing in beach nourishment projects)

As described above, recommendations to advance specific actions were generally made at the focus area
scale. If such recommendations were applicable, then they were broadened to apply to an entire state or
territory. Recommendations consistently made across states and territories are considered applicable to
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the entire SACS study area (e.g., the need to improve understanding and application of compound flooding
effects on existing and future coastal storm risk) and are reiterated in this main report. The Tier 1 analysis
documented in this report does not specifically identify solutions unless they were consistently voiced by
stakeholders across the study area or evaluated in other detailed analyses (e.g., USACE feasibility studies).
Most importantly, the SACS findings, recommendations, tools, and data are made available to support
follow-on Tier 3 efforts that can identify, evaluate, and compare possible solutions in greater detail, as
outlined in the Framework.
Three broad strategies to manage coastal storm risk include protect, accommodate, and retreat (USGCRP
2018). “Protect” strategy often relies on the use of structural measures (e.g., seawalls) to limit the impact
of a hazard. “Accommodate” strategy allows the hazard to occur while adapting exposed resources to
minimize impacts (e.g., elevating structures). “Retreat” strategy also allows the hazard to occur but
removes exposed resources out of harm’s way. All of these strategies have been used in the SACS study
area to varying degrees. “Protect” has been the most widely employed to manage coastal storm risk to the
built environment. However, as sea level continues to rise, the realization of trade-offs—including cost and
environmental resource impacts—is increasingly necessitating the inclusion of an “accommodate” strategy.
Recent USACE CSRM feasibility studies (e.g., Florida Keys CSRM Feasibility Study), include nonstructural
measures that accommodate the storm surge inundation hazard in combination with structural measures
to protect critical assets. While the “retreat” strategy has also been applied in locations throughout the
SACS study area, it is often the most controversial because it can imply large-scale removal of stakeholders’
homes, businesses, and other assets. The South Atlantic National Shoreline Management Study, completed
by USACE separately from the SACS, found that terms indicating a retreat strategy, such as relocation or
managed retreat, “. . .can sometimes have negative perceptions within a community and make it difficult
for this approach to be accepted.” The study finds that alternative phrases, including “managed
realignment,” can make the approach more acceptable (Bragg et al. 2021). The International Guidelines on
Natural and Nature-Based Features for Flood Risk Management (Bridges et al. 2021) cites additional terms,
such as “rollback,” to categorize measures in this category. Although the term may be controversial, as
noted above, it is increasingly considered as a potential strategy because it requires consideration of tradeoffs related to costs and benefits to maintaining homes, businesses, and critical infrastructure in their
current location, impacts to community cohesion, and potential benefits to environmental resources.
Trade-offs involved with measures related to protect, accommodate, and retreat strategies are described in
the SACS Measures and Cost Library (MCL), which refers to these approaches as “exposure-based,
vulnerability-based, and performance-based,” respectively.
The SACS regional strategy, described in Section 7, combines aspects of each of the approaches by focusing
on maintaining and adapting projects and programs that are successfully addressing coastal storm risk
while advancing emerging methods. It also emphasizes the importance of advancing coordination and
collaboration on complex issues such as land use and development practices to manage increased coastal
storm risk as a result of sea level rise throughout the SACS study area. This type of integrated approach is
further described in the next section.

4.4.1 Integrated Solutions and the Full Array of Measures
The NACCS underscored the need for an effective integrated approach to CSRM, emphasizing a
combination of structural and nonstructural measures and NNBF. In the years since NACCS completion, an
integrated approach continues to be supported by recent literature (Bridges et al. 2021) and recent CSRM
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studies are increasingly considering the full array of structural, nonstructural, and NNBF measures. NNBF
and structural measures (e.g., beach nourishment, seawalls and revetments) have historically been the
most widely applied solutions for managing coastal storm risk within the study area; however, as the risk to
back bay areas becomes more apparent, recent efforts are including additional measures (e.g., elevated
roadways and acquisition/relocation of at-risk structures). Figure 4-19 displays examples of the full array of
measures that can be considered. Importantly, the measures not only represent various categories (i.e.,
structural, nonstructural, and NNBF) but they also represent actions that would be led by various
stakeholders’ according to their missions, programs, and authorities. Thus, the concept of shared
responsibility and leveraging multiple stakeholders’ actions is also a key component of integrated solutions
to increase coastal storm resilience.

Figure 4-19: Potential Measures to Improve Resilience and Sustainability in the Coastal Environment (USACE
2015)
Figure 4-20, described further in Section 6, depicts how the various measures from the full array can work
together to reduce the initial coastal storm risk in an area. The measures shown generally fall within the
missions, authorities, and programs of different stakeholders to implement. Those on the left side of the
figure (e.g., zoning and building codes) are developed and implemented at the state and local level. Largescale implementation of NNBF, structural, and nonstructural measures and insurance programs on the right
side of the figure leverage federal missions and authorities. Importantly, residual risk will remain after
implementation of measures and must be communicated to decision-makers and the public.
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Figure 4-20: Illustration of Incremental Risk Mitigation and Residual Risk (Modified from the Natural
Research Council 2013)
Numerous measures exist to address coastal storm risk. While a measure can be a constructed feature, a
measure can also be an action, such as improving public risk communication, passing a law to improve
development practices, the act of preserving existing natural landscape features, or improving water
quality to maintain the health of natural features that provide storm risk management benefits, like
wetlands and reefs.
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Full Array of Measures: Structural, Nonstructural, and Natural and Nature-Based Features
Structural, nonstructural, and NNBF are terms used to describe the full array of measures that can be
used to provide increased coastal resilience and risk management (USACE 2019c).
Structural Measures are physical modifications designed to reduce the frequency of damaging levels of
a hazard. In the context of CSRM, structural measures such as revetments reduce erosion, and storm
surge barriers reduce storm surge inundation by reducing the frequency that a damaging water level
reaches assets such as buildings and roads.
With the term “structural” comes a perception that the measure is made of concrete, steel, or other
“hard” materials and constructed into a static form. To address this perception, USACE often refers to
“soft structural” measures, such as building a beach (beach nourishment), which is not designed to be
static but to mimic the dynamic properties of a natural beach that is formed by currents and waves and
adapts its shape during and after storms. Whether they occur naturally or are constructed to mimic
nature, beaches function as “soft structures,” reducing the frequency that hazards such as erosion and
inundation reach assets. Beach nourishment is also categorized as a Natural and Nature-Based Feature
(NNBF) since it leverages natural forces to provide CSRM benefits and co-benefits such as habitat and
recreation.
Natural and Nature-Based Features (NNBF) are landscape features that are used to provide engineering
functions relevant to flood risk management, while producing additional economic, environmental,
and/or social benefits (co-benefits). Natural features are “created and evolved” over time through physical,
biological, geological, and chemical processes operating in nature (e.g., existing wetlands, reef systems, or
islands). Nature-based features mimic characteristics of natural features but are created by human design,
engineering, and construction to provide risk management (e.g., newly created wetlands or islands constructed
for the purpose of minimizing storm impacts) See the USACE Engineering with Nature website for additional

information: https://ewn.el.erdc.dren.mil/nnbf.html#

Nonstructural Measures reduce flood damages without significantly altering the nature or extent of a
hazard (e.g., storm surge inundation) by changing the use of floodplains or by accommodating existing
uses to the flood hazard. Nonstructural measures include modifying homes, businesses, and other
facilities to reduce flood damages by elevating the structure or removing them from the floodplain.
Physical nonstructural measures include elevating, relocating, or floodproofing structures. Nonphysical,
nonstructural measures include land use regulations, zoning, and risk communication. See the USACE
National Nonstructural Committee website for additional information:
https://www.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works/Project-Planning/nnc/
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4.4.1.1 Measures and Cost Library (SACS Key Product)
The SACS Measures and Cost Library (MCL) includes information on the full array of measures to assist
stakeholders in identification, evaluation, and comparison of solutions (i.e., measures). State and territory
appendices provide examples of using the MCL for evaluation and comparison of measures.
The MCL is intended for use by USACE or any stakeholders seeking to match measures with associated
ranges of rough order of magnitude cost estimates for relevant CSRM problems and/or opportunities. In
addition to conceptual costs, the MCL provides the following for each measure:


Contribution to four Principles and Guidelines (P&G) accounts that are used in USACE planning and
applicable to any stakeholder’s consideration of measures: regional economic development,
environmental quality, other social effects, and national economic development. The SACS
Measures and Cost Library Report provides additional detail on each of these accounts.



Contribution to community resilience, as defined by
PARA principles (described previously in this report).



Capability to reduce inundation, wave attack, and
erosion is considered either a primary function,
secondary function, or not a function of the measure.



Applicability to address varying levels of energy
created by waves and currents



Qualitative evaluation of resilience capacity



Effectiveness over time



Trade-offs associated with measures



Qualitative evaluation of adaptability to sea level rise



Physical effects to the area in which the measure is
implemented




P&G Accounts
 Established under the Economic and
Environmental Principles and
Guidelines for Water and Related Land
Resources Implementation Studies,
these accounts are used to facilitate
evaluation and display of the effects of
alternative plans. The accounts include:
 national economic development
(NED)
 regional economic development
(RED)
 other social effects (OSE)
 environmental quality (EQ)

Table 4-3 provides details about all measures for which there are conceptual costs (in 2020 price levels)
developed in the MCL, as well as the ranges in mobilization and unit costs for the entire study area. The
following nonphysical nonstructural measures are also discussed within the MCL:


Flood Warning Systems



Zoning



Flood Insurance



Evacuation Plans



Floodplain Mapping



Risk Communication



Flood Emergency Preparedness Plans



Risk Analysis



Land Use Regulations



Land Conservation
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Table 4-3: Measures Available in the Measures and Cost Library (2020 price level)
Measure
Code

Measure Group Name

Measure
Unit

Mobilization /
Demobilization
(Low)

Mobilization /
Demobilization
(High)

Cost per Unit
(Low)

Cost per Unit
(High)

S-1

Groins

$/Linear
Feet (LF)

$150,000

$400,000

$1,717

$11,241

S-2

Seawall

$/LF

$500,000

$1,100,000

$7,668

$28,670

S-3

Revetment

$/LF

$180,000

$430,000

$4,732

$21,405

S-4

Bulkhead

$/LF

$160,000

$210,000

$1,580

$4,673

S-5

Breakwaters

$/LF

$400,000

$1,200,000

$5,494

$24,762

S-6

Floodwalls

$/LF

$500,000

$560,000

$5,473

$9,887

S-7

Deployable Floodwalls

$/LF

$13,768

$24,000

$1,855

$3,499

S-8

Levees/Dikes

$/LF

$181,000

$330,000

$735

$5,545

S-9

Surge Barrier

$/LF

$2,000,000

$187,500,000

$181,250

$285,183

S-10

Beach Nourishment

$/LF

$2,500,000

$6,000,000

$838

$7,050

S-10

Beach Renourishment

$/LF

$2,500,000

$6,000,000

$418

$3,375

S-11

Nearshore Nourishment

$/LF

$450,000

$450,000

$113

$2,329

S-12

Road Elevation

$/LF

$10,000

$150,000

$7,565

$13,909

S-13

Ringwalls

$/LF

$10,000

$150,000

$2,064

$2,437

$/Acre
(AC)

$4,500,000

$10,400,000

$231,105

$1,131,163

NNBF-1

Barrier Island

NNBF-2

Tidal Flats

$/Square
Feet (SF)

$400,000

$500,000

$58

$235

NNBF-3

Wetland

$/AC

$400,000

$1,500,000

$198,002

$1,276,032

NNBF-4

Maritime Forest

$/AC

$10,000

$100,000

$2,075

$11,175

NNBF-5

Wet Pine Savannah

$/AC

$10,000

$100,000

$2,075

$11,175

NNBF-6

Mangroves

$/LF

$10,000

$150,000

$1,895

$3,088

NNBF-7

Living Shoreline
Vegetation

$/LF

$10,000

$150,000

$22

$2,234

NNBF-8

Submerged Aquatic
Vegetation

$/AC

$100,000

$300,000

$173,000

$585,500

NNBF-9

Coral Reef Breakwater

$/LF

$400,000

$1,200,000

$2,703

$26,689

NNBF-10

Oyster Reef Breakwater

$/LF

$100,000

$300,000

$973

$4,063

NNBF-11

Living Shoreline Reefs

$/LF

$250,000

$1,200,000

$6,125

$19,313

NNBF-12

Living Shoreline Sills

$/LF

$250,000

$1,200,000

$1,805

$8,530

NS-1

Buyout and Acquisition

$/Asset

—

—

$266,246

$959,442

NS-2

Building Elevation

$/Asset

—

—

$87,987

$396,222

NS-3

Dry Floodproofing

$/Asset

—

—

$29,638

$108,867

NS-4

Wet Floodproofing

$/Asset

—

—

$7,580

$17,113

NS-5

Relocation

$/Asset

—

—

$132,250

$407,370
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MCL costs comprise the applicable measure and all associated features, as well as the regional unit
quantities, unit price ranges, contingency, supervision and administration, and engineering and design
costs. Costs can be reflected in constant dollar terms, or annualized terms. Because of the regional nature
of the MCL data, it is impossible to address factors that would depend upon site-specific objectives and
conditions. Refer to the SACS Measures and Cost Library Report for the appropriate use and limitations.
State and territory appendices include a broad discussion of applicable measures within their respective
boundaries, and several Focus Area Action Strategies (FAAS) provide guidance examples for using the MCL
in specific locations, following the methodology prescribed in the SACS Measures and Cost Library Report.
At the user’s discretion, the MCL can be utilized to initiate follow-on analyses that consider a full array of
measures and/or combinations of measures as part of a systems approach and broader strategy to manage
coastal storm risk.
Brief Overview of Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment & Measures and Cost Library Application
 Step 1 – Clearly identify the problem/opportunity in terms of hazard (inundation, wave attack,
erosion), subject of risk management (public and private property, critical infrastructure, population
at risk, environmental resources, cultural resources), and location. Information on the physical setting
is also useful in describing the problem.
 Step 2 – Identify the spatial extent of the problem/opportunity. Using the SACS Tier II economic risk
assessment tool, select the census blocks that define the extent of the problem. Note the existing and
future economic risk (EADs) for use as the upper and lower bounds for a risk management measure
cost estimate to justify federal interest.
 Step 3 – Select planning reach and range of measures that are effective at addressing the identified
problem(s) and/or opportunity(s). Consider risk management function (inundation, wave attack,
erosion) and measure applicability by wave characteristic relative to the stated problem when
choosing measures. Then enter appropriate unit parameters for each selected measure to estimate a
rough order of magnitude cost range.
 Step 4 – Observe the annualized range of cost and compare it to the range of risk. If the lower bound
of the measure cost (EAC) exceeds the upper bound of the damages (EAD), there is a high likelihood
that the measures cost will exceed its risk management benefits, and more in-depth look may be
warranted.
 Step 5 – Describe the uncertainties associated with each of the preceding steps and the risk of making
decisions without reducing those uncertainties.

4.4.1.2 Resilience and Recreation
Consistent with evaluating a full array of measures for an integrated approach, there are significant
opportunities to intentionally integrate recreation to improve resilience for coastal communities. Many of
the premier recreation areas in the SACS study area include beaches, reefs, marshes, and wetlands which
also contribute to resilient coastal storm risk management to surrounding built and natural environments.
In developed areas, intentionally designed natural settings such as waterfront parks provide important
recreational amenities and habitat while maintaining a buffer between elevated water levels and structures
during storms. National and international experience points to the importance of integrated recreation and
resilience to realize mutual benefits. After Hurricane Sandy, the City of New York Parks and Recreation
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Department developed planning and design guidelines that emphasize, “. . . resilient waterfront parks,
open spaces, and natural areas should, at a minimum, provide access and a high-quality park experience,
recover quickly from both small and large storms, be designed with risks in mind, bolster urban ecosystems,
adapt edges for sea level rise, and aid in community-scale coastal resilience” (NYC Parks 2017).
Waterfront parks, open spaces, and natural areas also increase individual and community resilience;
improving the ability to prepare for, withstand, and recover from storm impacts. Notably, all individuals
and communities do not have the same access to these outdoor spaces. Recent findings from The Trust for
Public Land indicate that low-income neighborhoods and minority communities often lack equitable access
to these important spaces (Chapman et al. 2021). While these findings were not limited to coastal areas,
they are interrelated with conclusions of a recent EPA report underscoring that socially vulnerable
populations are at a higher risk from coastal storms and sea level rise as a result of various factors,
including limited financial resources, exclusion from decision-making processes, and limited ability to
prepare for, absorb, and recover from coastal storm events (EPA 2021). Significant opportunities exist to
leverage efforts for more equitable access to parks and other open, natural spaces while increasing coastal
storm resilience to socially vulnerable populations.

4.4.2 Improving Sustainability and Resilience of Beach Nourishment
Beach nourishment is the practice of placing sand within a beach system, such as dunes, a berm (the flat
part of a beach with which most beachgoers are familiar), and an underwater portion that slopes offshore
toward deeper water. Sand is purposefully placed by various methods and is then shaped by wind and
water (over time) into a form most conducive to the natural environment. Beaches are a key component of
integrated strategies for addressing coastal storm risk in back bay areas. Nourishment of the barrier island
beaches not only provides benefits to the immediate vicinity, but also maintains the function of the beach
in the broader context of a coastal system. As such, improving the sustainability of beach nourishment
projects and adapting their construction to changing conditions are both incredibly important to overall
resilience—for the beach and the entire coastal system. Considering the projected future increase in sea
level rise and the subsequent risk to back bay areas, this key component warrants elevated importance.
A coastal system perspective also includes applying lessons-learned from decades of beach nourishment to
back bay areas. Coastal professionals involved with beach nourishment have incorporated public recreation
and habitat restoration while managing real-estate and public access concerns, sediment acceptability
issues and other factors often cited as challenges to NNBF implementation in back bay areas. As
stakeholder interest and implementation of NNBF in back bay areas continues to grow, there may be
valuable lessons-learned from successful beach nourishment projects that are transferrable.
Prioritize funding for renourishment of existing federal CSRM beach nourishment projects to continue
providing coastal storm risk management and important incidental benefits to coastal systems,
communities, and environmental and cultural resources.

SACS RECOMMENDATION
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Prioritize extension of federal periods of participation in existing CSRM beach nourishment projects, as
appropriate, to continue providing coastal storm risk management and important incidental benefits
to coastal systems, communities, and environmental and cultural resources. Options could include
prioritizing funding and review of studies on existing CSRM projects, streamlining the study process for
existing projects, or providing extensions to the existing periods of federal participation through
legislation, such as was done by WRDA 2018 (P.L. 115-270).

SACS RECOMMENDATION
The USACE Institute for Water Resources (IWR)
document, “How Beach Nourishment Projects
Work” states that, “Beach nourishment projects
are designed and engineered to work like natural
beaches, allowing sand to shift continuously in
response to changing waves and water levels”
(USACE 2007). Beach nourishment projects mimic
the risk management functions of a natural beach
while also providing significant social and
environmental benefits.

How Beach Nourishment Projects Work
Follow the link to the USACE Institute for Water
Resources (IWR)
document to obtain
background
information and a
description of how
beach nourishment
projects work, including
their function as part
of a dynamic
coastal system.

Importantly, beach nourishment projects
dynamically respond in real time to storm events,
eroding in some areas and building sand up in
others to dissipate damaging waves and storm
surge and absorb erosive forces that would
otherwise impact structures and infrastructure.
https://www.iwr.usace.army.mil/Portals/70/docs/pr
The USACE report, How Beach Nourishment
ojects/HowBeachNourishmentWorksPrimer.pdf
Projects Work, states, “after a storm, a nourished
beach may be narrow, the shoreline may have
moved landward, waves may have eroded or even overtopped the dunes, great quantities of sand may
have moved offshore or alongshore. But that doesn’t mean the project was a failure. A beach nourishment
project is considered successful if damages from waves, inundation, and erosion have been prevented or
reduced significantly, and development and ecosystems behind the dunes are still intact,” (USACE 2007).
Accounting for erosion is part of a project’s design and requires renourishment (i.e., periodically replacing
sand to ensure a nourished beach continues to manage risk posed by coastal storms).
While numerous federal and non-federal beach nourishment projects have effectively managed coastal
storm risk throughout the SACS study area for decades, they are often recognized more for their societal
benefits (e.g., recreation, lifestyle) rather than the significant damage reduction and environmental
benefits they provide. Beach nourishment projects are so successful at providing these aesthetic benefits
that visitors and locals alike often do not realize—until a storm arrives—that the primary function of the
project is to reduce storm damage and manage coastal storm risk. Educating the public on the purpose and
value of beach nourishment is an important step toward overall risk communication. While there is no
standard method, some projects install informational signs, as shown in Figure 4-21.
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Figure 4-21: Signage Example for Public Access Point in St. John’s County, Florida
Regional Sediment Management (RSM) practices help manage sand sources for beach nourishment in a
systems context. Two SACS key products, the SAND Report and the 2020 RSM Optimization Update, were
developed to forecast future sand needs and deficits and identify sand sources and RSM practices to
improve the sustainability and benefits of beach nourishment projects.
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4.4.2.1 Sand Availability and Needs Determination (SACS Key Product)
The SAND Report seeks to enhance coastal resilience by assessing the region’s current and future sediment
demands and identifying available resources for beach nourishment. The report quantifies sand needs and
available sand resources for all current beach nourishment projects, both federal and non-federal,
throughout the SACS study area for the next 50 years (results for all projects across the region are
summarized and a comprehensive ESRI ArcGIS geodatabase is provided in the SACS Geoportal). USACE and
stakeholders can consult the SAND Report and geodatabase to assess the future coastal resilience of
beaches and to develop long-term strategies for reducing damages to the region produced by effects of sea
level rise.
The SAND effort also developed the SAD SAND DMMA Offloading and Sediment Exchange Study, which
contains useful implementation measure information for beaches, back bay CSRM, or ecosystem
restoration projects in need of sediment. The study focuses on dredged sediment stored in upland confined
dredged material management areas (DMMAs), including a comprehensive database of confined and
potentially offloadable DMMAs. This database is envisioned as an offloading and sediment exchange web
application, designed in a way that potential end users can obtain comprehensive information about the
available sediments in SAD DMMAs. Furthermore, the study seeks to identify and recognize successful
dredged material management offloading and beneficial use practices within SAD, as well as to develop a
framework for matching USACE DMMAs to sediment needs and beneficial use of dredged materials
projects (USACE 2020d).
The SAND Report engaged stakeholders, state and federal
agencies, and coastal communities throughout the life of
the study to elicit input, promote transparency, verify
results, disseminate findings, and build consensus.
Engagement opportunities included a project introduction
webinar, multiple status update webinars, and district
workshops in all five SAD districts to present preliminary
data results and compile final inputs. Results and needs for
all beach nourishment projects, as well as available sand
resources (e.g., offshore, RSM, and/or upland sources),
were quantified by county.

Regionally, a total of 1.3 billion cubic yards
of sand are needed to support the 50-year
sand needs; 1.6 billion cubic yards of
available sand resources were identified.
However, economically viable long-term
sources are limited in many areas.

FINDING

Regionally, a total of 1.3 billion cubic yards of sand are needed to support the 50-year sand needs; 1.6
billion cubic yards of available sand resources were identified. Although the identified amount of regional
sand resources is greater than the documented sand needs, economically viable long-term sources,
primarily a function of distance from a beach nourishment project, are limited in many areas across the
region. Sand shortages are documented in numerous counties of every state within SAD (Figure 4-22,
counties highlighted in red and orange) as well as municipalities within Puerto Rico. Critical sand shortages
were also identified across regions of North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.
Considering the SAND Report only accounted for permitted or near-permitted projects within SAD, it is
likely that additional projects will be permitted in the coming years, increasing the demand for beach
quality sand.
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To contend with the sand needs associated with the challenges of sea level rise, hurricanes, coastal
storms, and natural coastal erosion, beachfront communities must warrant a coordinated effort
among the coastal management community, stakeholders, and industry. Results of the collaborative
SAND Report effort should be leveraged to support a multiyear coordinated effort focused on
developing an execution plan. The following recommendations and associated near-term actions were
identified to address sand deficits and support long-term coastal resilience:
Develop regional prioritization of strategies to address sand needs.
• Maintain and update the SAND database. Accurate and up-to-date information is required to make
informed decisions. This action also supports education, outreach, training, coordination, and
collaboration across the coastal management community, and keeps this critical issue visible to
decision-makers at all levels.
• Prioritize offshore sand investigations into “Unverified Plus” borrow areas of coastlines identified
with sand needs. Unverified Plus borrow areas are defined as those that are hypothesized to contain
beach-quality sand based on limited geophysical or geotechnical data.
Identify opportunities to increase efficiencies to optimize the use of available sand resources.
• Reduce borrow area excavation inefficiencies and dredging losses, promote research and
innovation to expand use of previously discounted sand sources (e.g., sort, filter, remove undesirable
material), and develop strategies to reduce buffers for environmental resources, infrastructure, and
unexploded ordinances without adverse impacts.
• Expand regulatory flexibility to increase utilization of additional sediment types. Many states
provide flexibility for beneficial use of dredged material (e.g., increase percentage allowable for fine
sediment) for beach nourishment projects as well as nearshore placement. Communicate use of
current regulations to fill need gaps and support exploring areas of regulatory expansion.
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Figure 4-22: South Atlantic Division Sand Availability and Needs Determination Summary Report Results for
the 50-Year Beach Quality Sand Availability by County for All Beach Nourishment Projects in the South
Atlantic Division (USACE 2020e)

4.4.2.2 Beach Nourishment Project Performance Evaluations
Beaches need to continuously provide storm risk management to protect valuable habitat and recreational
areas. Because beach nourishment projects are critical, design and construction methods must continue to
evolve, to increase understanding of sand movement and ecosystem benefits, and to incorporate RSM
practices. In the past, sand dunes were minimally evaluated and incorporated into individual projects, but
present-day understanding of their function in risk management shows significant growth in their
importance. This was evident after Hurricane Sandy when the reduction in storm damages and increased
resiliency created by sand dunes was noted.
The USACE Hurricane Sandy Coastal Projects Performance Evaluation Study (USACE 2013b) stated, “Dunes
can significantly contribute to the volumes of sediment available for redistribution along the shoreline
during a storm, reducing the potential for undermining and exposure of land-based infrastructure, and
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impeding the landward reach of storm tides . . . Dunes can provide protection for a relatively small volume
of sand both on the ocean and bay shorelines. Conventionally, dunes should be constructed along with a
protective beach. At the time of construction, dunes should be actively vegetated to reduce loss from windblown sand transport and increase their resistance to erosion.” The report included in its recommendations
that, “The efficacy of natural and engineered dunes in reducing risks of coastal storm damages should be
evaluated. Some projects with high storm berms or those backed by significant dunes generally performed
better than projects involving a berm alone.”
Advances in modeling have subsequently improved
the integration of dune and beach performance. These
advances have proved, when striving to reduce
infrastructure damage, that placing a volume of sand
can be more significant than constructing a specific
beach width. As such, more recent federal project
beach nourishment designs are trending toward
narrower berms with additional volume being placed
in vegetated dunes. Throughout the SACS study area,
constructed federal CSRM projects focus on reducing
coastal storm damages to property, assets, and
infrastructure on seaward-facing coastlines. The
majority of these are beach nourishment projects on
the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico shorelines,
typically authorized for a 50-year period of federal
participation. At the end of that time frame, a new
period of federal participation must be authorized if
further federal investment is warranted.
Project Performance Evaluations (PPEs) were carried
out for all federal beach nourishment projects
throughout the study area to evaluate their
effectiveness, recommend improvements, and identify
barriers hindering such improvements. The majority of
projects were found to be performing as designed.
Results of the evaluations are provided in the SACS
Institutional and Other Barriers Report. Multiple
themes related to improving project sustainability and
performance were identified, such as the value of RSM
to project sustainability. The need to identify new sand
sources was a repetitious theme (and was discussed in
the previous sections). Additional themes included
improving resiliency and adaptability of federal beach
nourishment projects and improving quantification of
environmental benefits.
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Excerpt from the 2020 Duval County,
Florida Shore Protection Project
Engineer Documentation Report:
“The United States Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), in partnership with local sponsors,
has been implementing federal beach
nourishment projects since the last half of the
19th century. The majority of these projects
were designed to control beach erosion and
prevent the landward retreat of the shoreline
that would cause property and infrastructure
damage. This is in contrast to more recent
projects, where the projects are meant to
reduce damages of not only erosion but also
flooding and wave attack. The general
understanding early on was that the best way
to address the problem of landward erosion
was to build a wider beach berm. Dunes were
often considered in the plan formulation
process for these projects but were often
eliminated from further consideration. This is
because dunes were thought to only reduce
storm surge flooding and vertical erosion,
which were not considered to be significant
problems along the coast in most project
areas. Beach recreation was also an important
consideration in the development of these
projects. The general understanding at the
time was that wider beach berms would
increase recreational opportunities while dunes
would take up beach space that could
otherwise provide recreational value.” (USACE
2019)
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4.4.2.2.1 Make Federal Beach Nourishment Projects More Adaptable to Improve Resilience
The USACE Hurricane Sandy Coastal Projects Performance Evaluation Study recommended that design
standards for federal beach nourishment project designs should “allow for flexible use of renourishment
material, perhaps based on a volume-of-fill standards, which would allow for adaptive management of the
beachfill design features over time to reflect changes in coastal forcing events” (USACE 2013b). The report
recommends that, to be effective, a streamlined institutional mechanism must be allowed for changes in
project dimensions during the life of the project in order to facilitate adaptive management within the
congressionally authorized project scope. Legal documents, such as real estate easements, for construction
of beach nourishment projects are based on dimensions stated in authorizing documents. Experience from
federal beach nourishment projects in the northeast United States indicates significant challenges
associated with adapting project dimensions (e.g., dune heights) after easements have been secured for
initial construction. Including adaptive capacity in authorizing documents and resulting construction
easements may alleviate future barriers to adapting projects to changed conditions, including sea level rise.
Multiple projects evaluated in the SACS PPEs affirm that—throughout the typical 50 years of federal
participation in such projects—conditions change and the ability to redistribute sand for modifications (e.g.,
adding dunes or modifying sections of berm width and/or height) can increase project performance. While
such changes may be accomplished by completing an Engineering Documentation Report or postauthorization change report, a more streamlined approach would be to include adaptive capacity in the
original decision documents and resulting congressional authorizations. While final recommendations in
such documents must demonstrate that project benefits would be realized and cost-justified, the specificity
often provided in recommendations may be unnecessary and can be a barrier to adaptive management and
study area resilience. Incorporation of adaptive management for beach nourishment projects could include
the following:
Underscore the nature-based adaptive capacity of beach nourishment: Project descriptions in Chief’s
Reports and congressional authorizations should underscore the dynamic nature of beach nourishment
projects and avoid the use of specific dimensions to the maximum extent practicable. If specific dimensions
are necessary, they should be relative to mean sea level (MSL) or other datums that vary with sea level rise.
Detailed engineering and other sections of reports would still include applicable ranges of, or specific
dimensions and reference MSL to, the current survey datum and epoch. Additionally, a range of dimensions
could be provided within which sand could be redistributed. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
document(s) should discuss the range of possible impacts and what decision process would be used to
determine the dimensions for each nourishment.
Provide adaptive capacity in sand sources: Projects should be authorized to use a specific, or range of,
sand quality (e.g., grain size, color) with a cost range applicable to identified sources at the time of
authorization. To avoid impacts that arise if sand sources become unusable over time, projects should not
be authorized to use only specific sand sources. NEPA analyses should include multiple sand sources, any
difference in impacts between them, and the decision process that would be used to determine the
source(s) for each nourishment.
Under the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 (Public Law 115-123), Engineering Documentation Report (EDR)
efforts were undertaken to evaluate how multiple, previously authorized CSRM beach nourishment
projects could incorporate dunes and related refinements to increase project resilience. The EDR effort
evaluated 17 existing federal CSRM projects (Table 4-4). Of these, five projects were approved to
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incorporate design refinements. The remaining EDRs were not approved or were halted at the draft stage
because there is no general authority—and the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 does not provide authority—
to modify completed projects to add resilience features not being undertaken as part of initial construction
or periodic nourishment of a project. 1 The addition of resilience features, if within the scope of an existing
authorization, could be considered for implementation as part of the next cycle of periodic nourishment for
the draft EDRs.
Ongoing and future federal and non-federal studies recommending beach nourishment should
explicitly incorporate adaptive capacity to improve project resilience. Various methods could include:
• adequately describing the dynamic nature of the recommended design,
• relying on volume-of-fill and/or a range of dimensions (rather than specific dimensions) to provide
benefits,
• providing flexibility to distribute renourishment material within a range of dimensions,
• relating project dimensions to mean sea level (MSL) with appropriate reference to a current survey
datum and epoch,
• instead of approving a specific sand source location for a project’s use, approve sand source
characteristics and a cost range to determine if use of a specific sand source is environmentally
acceptable and economically feasible.

SACS RECOMMENDATION
Table 4-4: Status of USACE South Atlantic Division Engineering Documentation Reports: Evaluation Efficacy
of Dunes and Other Modifications
Project Name
Nassau County Shore
Protection Project (SPP)
Duval County SPP
St. Johns SPP
Brevard County SPP
Palm Beach County SPP
Palm Beach County SPP
Palm Beach County SPP
Palm Beach County SPP
Palm Beach County SPP
Broward County SPP
Broward County SPP
Dade County BEC and HP
Lee County SPP
Sarasota County SPP
Manatee County SPP

Segment

State

EDR Status

N/A

Florida

Approved

N/A
N/A
North & South Reaches
Mid-Town
Delray
Jupiter Carlin
North Boca Raton
Ocean Ridge
Segment II
Segment III
Sunny Isles
Gasparilla
Venice
Anna Maria Island

Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida

Tybee Island SPP

–

Georgia

Folly Beach SPP

–

South Carolina

Approved
Approved
Approved
Draft
Draft
Draft
Draft
Draft
Draft
Draft
Negative Report
Draft
Draft
Approved
Not Approved –
Recommendations Outside Scope
–

1
This is in contrast to the special authority provided in Public Law 113-2, the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act of 2013 for Hurricane
Sandy, which authorized the use of funds provided in that Act to undertake certain modifications to completed projects.
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The addition of resilience features identified in completed EDRs begun under the Bipartisan Budget Act
of 2018 (Public Law 115-123) should be considered prior to, or as part of, a project's next periodic
nourishment.
Furthermore, it is recommended that any incomplete draft EDR efforts begun under the Bipartisan
Budget Act of 2018 (Public Law 115-123) be completed to evaluate the potential of existing federal
beach nourishment projects to include flexible use of renourishment material for dune construction
and other modifications, as applicable, to improve adaptive capacity and resilience as sea level rises.
Addition of resilience features identified in completed EDRs, if within the scope of the existing
authorization, should be considered prior to, or as part of, a project’s next periodic nourishment. This
recommendation includes study, design, and construction efforts, as applicable, and is subject to the
availability of funds.
Furthermore, it is recommended that EDR efforts be initiated for all remaining federal CSRM beach
nourishment projects within SAD not evaluated under Bipartisan Budget Act 2018 efforts. This
recommendation applies to projects with a remaining period of federal participation. Any identified
resilience features, if within the scope of the existing authorization, should be considered prior to, or
as part of, a project’s next periodic nourishment. This recommendation includes study, design, and
construction efforts, as applicable, and is subject to the availability of funds.
If any EDR efforts determine that resilience features are not within the scope of a project’s existing
authorization, it is recommended that the scopes and purposes of such previously authorized CSRM
projects be revisited per Public Law 115-123 and modified to include resilience features, in accordance
with EDR findings.

SACS RECOMMENDATION
4.4.2.2.2 Improve Quantification of Environmental Benefits
The majority of SACS PPEs for existing federal beach nourishment projects noted that environmental
benefits are incidentally generated and not fully acknowledged or quantified. Importantly, these benefits
may be significant when compared to a condition where the projects do not exist. Evidence from eroding
shorelines where beach nourishment is not implemented suggests that the construction of “hard”
structural measures, such as revetments and seawalls, are intended to manage risk. However, such
measures can cause additional erosion to the remaining beaches and can be associated with loss of habitat.
While none of the existing projects were specifically formulated to provide environmental benefits, they have
indirectly sustained/created habitat for sea turtles, shorebirds, and other species. Most studies acknowledge
these subsequent benefits but do little to fully quantify, qualify, or otherwise account for them.
The Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) issued a policy directive entitled “Comprehensive
Documentation of Benefits in Decision Document” dated 5 January 2021 that supplements existing guidance
by requiring comprehensive consideration of total project benefits, including economics, environmental, and
social categories. Regarding environmental benefits, the directive states alternative plans in studies will
analyze positive and negative benefits to the environment consistent with current ecosystem restoration or
environmental compliance guidance. The benefit assessment can be quantitative or qualitative and, if
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appropriate, monetized. The analysis must distinguish between national and regional benefits while
ensuring benefits are not accounted for more than once. Given the PPE findings that beach nourishment
projects provide incidental environmental benefits, such benefits should be considered in all future CSRM
studies. Beach nourishment and NNBF (e.g., mangrove and salt marsh restoration) have the potential to
provide incidental benefits that should be considered in plan selection.
In accordance with the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) policy directive, “Comprehensive
Documentation of Benefits in Decision Document,” a multi-agency and collaborative approach should
be used to develop methods that account for environmental benefits in traditional habitat units and
economic quantities (monetized) in order to acknowledge and consider environmental benefits as a
factor in deciding on a recommended plan in all future CSRM studies.

SACS RECOMMENDATION

4.4.3 2020 South Atlantic Division Regional Sediment Management
Optimization Update
RSM is a “systems approach using best management practices for more efficient and effective use of
sediments in coastal, estuarine, and inland environments” (USACE 2021c). RSM strategies can serve as key
components of solutions when managing coastal storm risk. The 2020 RSM Optimization Update was
completed as a SACS key product to support SACS congressional requirements to conduct a comprehensive
analysis of current CSRM measures with an emphasis on RSM practices, measures to address coastal
vulnerability, and development of long-term strategies to enhance resiliency and reduce risk. The update
also highlights USACE RSM projects and strategies across SAD, while the SAND study provides data and
strategies for all other non-USACE RSM projects and strategies across SAD. The update builds on the efforts
of the 2016 SAD RSM Optimization Pilot, which was developed to identify additional means for streamlining
existing processes and to ensure solutions are increasingly economical and environmentally sustainable
across USACE authorities and missions. The 2016 effort identified $100 million in annual value to SAD
through the implementation of RSM strategies and programmatic efficiencies; it was instrumental in
advancing RSM and increasing coastal resiliency across the SAD area of responsibility (USACE 2020c).
The 2020 RSM Optimization Update supports SACS study goals and—in combination with risk management
strategies identified in additional SACS-related products—provides an extensive suite of measures and
opportunities to reduce coastal storm risk and vulnerability. Through coordination among all districts within
SAD, the RSM Regional Center of Expertise (RCX) analyzed more than 70 USACE coastal Navigation and
Flood Risk Management Projects (including CSRM) and calculated a $104.2-million annual value from RSM
implementation strategies, identifying an additional $20 million in RSM opportunities (Figure 4-23).
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Figure 4-23: Projects Included in the 2020 South Atlantic Division Regional Sediment Management
Optimization Update (USACE 2020b)
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Annual value to USACE was estimated at $68.8 million for the USACE navigation program, $19.4 million for
the USACE Flood Risk Management program, and $16.0 million to non-USACE stakeholders (e.g., National
Park Service, USFWS, state governments, counties, towns, municipalities, and state/local parks). RSM
strategies provide coastal resilience that benefit non-USACE partners and stakeholders, are the least-cost
options for the individual USACE projects, provide cost savings, and foster positive relationships with
stakeholders and taxpayers.
RSM strategies implemented throughout SAD include beach placement, thin-layer placement, open-water
dispersal/placement in littoral zones, dredge-hole filling, littoral zone/nearshore placement, and habitat
creation (Figure 4-24). What distinguishes these strategies from measures is that they intentionally
leverage sediment dredged from other projects, merging USACE and other stakeholders’ efforts, funding,
and authorities to realize multiple goals within a systems context. Of the total SAD navigation dredge
volume, approximately 50 percent is beneficially used; 16 percent (11.4 million cubic yards) is placed on
beaches, 15 percent (10.4 million cubic yards) is placed in nearshore environments, and 19 percent (13.5
million cubic yards) is placed in estuarine-riverine environments.

Renourishment of Hunting Island Beach, South Carolina (Photo Source: USACE)
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Figure 4-24: Representative Regional Sediment Management Placement Strategies Implemented Across the
South Atlantic Division
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The 2016 SAD RSM Optimization Pilot demonstrated that most districts within SAD are efficient at placing
beach-quality sand from navigation channels onto adjacent beaches, but they are not as efficient at
beneficially placing non-beach-quality material (silty sand, mud, clay, rock). Actions taken by SAD since
2016 to increase the beneficial use of non-beach-quality material include the Jekyll Creek Beneficial Use
Pilots (TLP, open-water dispersal) in Georgia, nearshore placement of Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway and
Ponce Inlet material in Volusia County, Florida, and hardbottom and fish habitat creation associated with
the deepening of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina. Additional actions to enhance beneficial use within
SAD include the Condado Lagoon (sea grass habitat: San Juan Harbor, Puerto Rico), Crab Bank (bird habitat:
Charleston Harbor), and Deer Island (marsh habitat: Biloxi Harbor, Mississippi) projects, which were
selected as three of the ten national beneficial-use pilot projects supported through Section 1122 of the
Water Resources Development Act of 2016.
While SAD has been effective at implementing beneficial use of dredged material and coastal resiliency
strategies, the RSM Optimization Update identified $20 million in additional annual value that could be
achieved through implementation of identified RSM strategies. Additional project efficiencies of greater
than $1 million per year were identified for Morehead City Harbor, Charleston Harbor, Savannah Harbor,
Kings Bay, Canaveral Harbor, and Sarasota County. Coastal value and resiliency can be achieved across SAD
through placement of sand in the nearshore environment, but it will require coordination among USACE
districts, agencies, and the dredging industry to implement an effective nearshore placement program.
Beneficial use of dredged material should be increased, leveraging all stakeholders, authorities, and
funding opportunities.
• Implement RSM strategies identified in the 2020 RSM Optimization Update to provide $20 million
in additional value.
• Nearshore placement opportunities should be coordinated among USACE, agencies, and the
dredging industry to implement an effective program.
• Placement strategies, such as TLP and open-water dispersal, should continue to be implemented
and refined to support long-term coastal resiliency and USACE programmatic efficiencies.
Additional placement strategies should be explored, including wetland restoration and creation,
hardbottom habitat restoration and creation, and relict dredge-hole filling.

SACS RECOMMENDATION

4.4.4 Stakeholder-Led Actions – State and Territory Examples
As described in sections above, an integrated approach not only relies on combinations of measures, but
also on multiple stakeholders collaborating to apply their missions, programs, and authorities to advance
their collective shared vision. Appendices provide detail on numerous stakeholder-led actions. Examples of
from each state and territory are provided below to demonstrate actions that can be carried out by
stakeholders throughout the SACS study area.
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North Carolina – Hurricane evacuation planning and communication to manage life risk and public health
and safety
Effective public communication prior to and during coastal storms is essential to manage life risk and risk to
public health and safety. Described in the North Carolina Appendix, the North Carolina Emergency
Management—in coordination with coastal
counties—developed updated evacuation zones and
launched the Know Your Zone public outreach
initiative (North Carolina Department of Public Safety
[NCDPS] n.d.). Know Your Zone includes a public
lookup tool with a color-coded interactive map that
residents and visitors can use to determine the
evacuation zone where they live, work, or are visiting,
based on a street address. Know Your Zone is
intended to streamline the evacuation process by
supporting personal readiness in preparation for
hazardous weather events. When a storm is
approaching, local officials will determine the zones
that are most threatened to assess which residents
should evacuate.
Evacuation planning advances the overall SACS Shared Vision, described in Section 4.1.4, by supporting
resilient communities and meets overall SACS study objectives 1, 3, and 9 described in 4.1.2 of this report.
South Carolina – Establishment of a multi-stakeholder RSM working group
Under the authority of Section 204 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1992, the South Carolina
Regional Sediment Management Working Group (SC RSM Working Group) was established in 2018
following discussions between the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR) and the
USACE, Charleston District. Since its inception, the group has been collaborating with members in the
interest of advancing RSM and the beneficial use of dredged material in South Carolina.
Co-led by the USACE and SCDNR, the working group includes a diverse set of members representing a
variety of federal- and state-level agencies, local communities, universities, and nonprofit entities including:
South Carolina Beach Advocates, Town of Folly Beach, Georgia Tech, South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium,
The Nature Conservancy (TNC), The National Audubon Society, University of Georgia – Skidaway Institute of
Oceanography (UGA-SkIO), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), The College of Charleston (CofC), the
South Carolina Department of Environmental Control’s Ocean and Coastal Resource Management office
(SCDHEC-OCRM), the University of South Carolina (USC), Coastal Carolina University (CCU), the Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
The group meets two to three times per year and is currently working to advance four specific goals:
1. Planning and Outreach – production of a RSM planning document for the state
2. Thin-Layer Placement (TLP) – assess the state-of-knowledge and make progress towards a TLP pilot
project in South Carolina
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3. Beneficial Use of Dredged Materials – work with stakeholders to understand the characteristics and
volume of sediment that could be beneficially used on properties in proximity to navigation
channels being dredged
4. GIS – create an interactive GIS-based application to match sediment sources with needs, providing a
spatial context to beneficial use of dredged material and RSM
This effort is an example of establishing multi-stakeholder working groups to advance emerging topics. In
this case, a state agency leveraged its mission with a USACE authority (i.e., Section 204) to initiate
establishment of the group. The SACS recommendation (ID no. 25) for a pilot project for thin-layer
placement of sediment supports the efforts of the South Carolina RSM Working Group. While meeting
objectives and advancing shared visions developed for South Carolina focus areas (described in the South
Carolina Appendix), this recommendation and the Working Group’s efforts also advance the overall SACS
Shared Vision, described in Section 4.1.4, and meets overall study objectives 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, as
described in Section 4.1.2 of this report.
Georgia – Locally led data acquisition and sharing to assess and communicate risk
Local stakeholders in Chatham County, Georgia are leading an ongoing effort called the Smart Sea Level
Sensors project that uses a network of approximately 46 sea level sensors to track tides and collect data.
The sensors are deployed throughout flood vulnerable areas of Chatham County to provide real-time
measurements of water levels to aid in emergency planning and response. This innovative and expansive
network of sea level sensors continues to expand with the addition of rain gauges and additional sensors in
vulnerable communities. This type of robust data collection network is an invaluable tool for evaluating
coastal storm-related hazards associated with sea level rise and is supported by SACS recommendation
#174 to expand the Smart Sea Level Sensors project, or similar efforts, to all coastal counties in Georgia.
Camden County, The Nature Conservancy, and the Georgia Department of Natural Resources have
collaborated on development of an application that leverages the FEMA Community Rating System (CRS)
program, a voluntary incentive program that recognizes and encourages community floodplain
management practices exceeding the minimum requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP). The Community Rating System (CRS) Explorer Application identifies areas that currently qualify for
Open Space Preservation credit, calculates the points they provide, helps identify future open space in the
floodplain, and serves as a flood risk communication tool for residents and decision-makers. SACS
recommendation #178 supports expansion of the application, or similar efforts, to the remainder of coastal
Georgia.
Detailed in the Georgia Appendix, recommendations supporting the Smart Sea Level Sensors project and
the CRS Explorer Application align with objectives for the Chatham County and Glynn County Focus Areas
and serve to advance their respective shared visions. Efforts such as these advance the overall SACS Shared
Vision by providing a common understanding of risk from coastal storms and sea level rise to support
resilient communities and align with overall study objectives 1, 2, 3, 7, and 9, as described in Section 4.1.2
of this report.
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Florida – Regional Planning Councils and multi-stakeholder groups focus on resilience and facilitate
collaboration
Florida’s coastal counties are grouped into 10 regional planning councils (RPC). RPCs are multipurpose
entities composed of local governments that solve problems at the regional level and foster community
growth. In recent years, RPC efforts have included initiatives dealing with resilience to sea level rise and
coastal storms. Additional regional-level resilience-related groups have also been established throughout
Florida to support consistent planning and policy development and facilitate alignment with state- and
federal-level resilience efforts. Examples of established groups include Southeast Florida Regional Climate
Change Compact, East Central Florida Regional Resiliency Collaborative, Northeast Florida Public Private
Regional Resiliency Committee, Tampa Bay Regional Resilience Coalition, Apalachee Strong Regional
Resiliency Cooperative, and the Southwest Florida Regional Resiliency Compact. Actions advanced by such
groups and the RPCs are described in the Florida Appendix. For example, the Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council is leading discussions for a proposed regional seawall ordinance to minimize future impacts from
sea level rise. In addition, the Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council is coordinating with local
stakeholders, such as the City of Jacksonville, to advance resilience-related policy improvements.
Establishment of such groups facilitates region-wide collaboration and advances the SACS Shared Vision by
providing a common understanding of coastal storm risk and sea level rise.
Alabama – State- and county-level hazard mitigation planning
Alabama has multiple layers of governmental agencies and initiatives advancing coastal storm risk
management. A primary state agency working in the realm of coastal storm risk is the Alabama Emergency
Management Agency, which coordinates the emergency activities of all state departments and agencies
with local governments, private agencies, organizations, federal agencies, and other state governments.
These activities include hazard mitigation, preparedness, and response and recovery operations. Countylevel hazard mitigation planning is another important component of Alabama’s overall resilience. SACS
recommendation #117 supports Mobile County, Alabama’s development of a hazard mitigation plan
update and advances the overall SACS Shared Vision by supporting resilient communities and meets overall
study objectives 1, 2, 3, and 9, as described in Section 4.1.2 of this report.
Mississippi – Multi-agency and non-governmental organization (NGO) efforts supporting preservation of
coastal habitat and ecosystem restoration
Detailed in the Mississippi Appendix, multiple state agencies and NGOs have collaborated to preserve and
restore coastal ecosystems for the purpose of coastal storm risk management to environmental resources
and communities. Numerous ongoing, planned, and needed actions within the state are related to this
purpose, and SACS recommendations supporting findings of the Mississippi Coastal Improvements Program
(MsCIP) advance the overall SACS Shared Vision by supporting resilient communities and habitats along
Gulf of Mexico shorelines and meeting overall SACS study objectives 1 through 9, as described in Section
4.1.2 of this report.
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Puerto Rico – Leverage multi-stakeholder efforts related to coral reef health and coastal storm risk
management
The Puerto Rico Appendix describes NOAA, EPA, Puerto Rico Department of Environment and Natural
Resources, and the University of Puerto Rico efforts to further assess the impacts of erosion on coral reefs
and complete a pilot project intending to reduce reef erosion and sediment loads. To leverage these efforts
and support the CSRM benefits that coral reefs provide, a study to characterize the current health of reefs
in the Cabo Rojo Focus Area is needed and supported by SACS recommendation #110. Modeling efforts
demonstrating the benefits of reefs for onshore erosion protection should be combined with a reef health
assessment to determine which areas show the most benefit from the presence of coral reefs and in which
areas coral reefs are currently at the highest risk. From this, areas where reefs are providing the most
onshore protection and are categorized as at-risk of degradation may be prioritized for reef restoration or
augmentation with man-made reefs. This recommendation advances the Cabo Rojo Focus Area shared
vision described in the Puerto Rico Appendix as well as the overall SACS Shared Vision by supporting
resilient communities and habits and meets overall study objectives 1, 2, 3, 7, and 9, as described in Section
4.1.2 of this report.
U.S. Virgin Islands – Land conservation to maintain benefits provided by natural features
Multiple stakeholders are currently invested in studying and protecting mangroves around Altona Lagoon
located within the Christiansted Focus Area. Described in the U.S. Virgin Islands Appendix, Altona Lagoon
contains a variety of important ecosystems including salt ponds, salt flats, mangroves, beaches, dunes,
shrub/scrub, and grasslands. SACS recommendation #106 supports identification and conservation of land
parcels to accommodate mangrove migration as sea level rises, resulting in maintenance of the benefits
provided by these natural features. This recommendation advances the Christiansted Focus Area shared
vision, described in the U.S. Virgin Islands Appendix, by supporting and protecting native habitats and
natural features. It also advances the overall SACS Shared Vision by supporting resilient communities and
habits and meets overall study objectives 1, 7, and 9, as described in Section 4.1.2 of this report.
Multiple stakeholders compose strategies that comprise ongoing, planned, and needed actions, and each
action incrementally contributes to the SACS Shared Vision. As such, different combinations of actions
result in different strategies, each with pros and cons. Comparing and contrasting strategies highlights
trade-offs that must be made when selecting the one best suited to meet goals and objectives within the
study area. Strategies must describe the overall benefits toward advancing the SACS Shared Vision and a
general assessment of cost effectiveness, sequencing, and prioritization of actions and associated needs.
Identifying primary federal and non-federal partners, as well as programs and funding sources to
implement actions, is also important (USACE 2019d).
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SECTION 5
Applying the Framework: Tier 2
Tier 2 represents a second pass through the CSRM Framework at a more refined level of analysis. Each
state and territory considered regional data sources to refine the potential risk areas identified in Tier 1;
methodology and results for the application of the Framework for Tier 2 are presented in the respective
appendices. Under Tier 2, focus areas were selected from the highest risk locations, and Focus Area Action
Strategies (FAAS) were developed as examples of how to reduce risk.
Several SACS key products (previously described), such as the MCL, the RSM Optimization Update, and the
SAND Report, were applied in the Tier 2 analyses. Other key products, described in the following
subsections, assisted in refining the Tier 1 findings. SACS key products are foundational elements designed
to support the CSRM Framework and all stakeholders’ CSRM planning and design efforts. Within the context
of joint responsibility, access to a common set of updated tools and information improves the efficiency,
efficacy, and joint understanding of assessing and addressing risk.

5.1 SACS Tools Developed for Use in Tier 2
SACS key products were developed to support the Tier 2 analyses in addition to all stakeholders’ and
partners’ CSRM planning and design efforts. The following summaries describe each product’s purpose,
utility to stakeholders and partners, and key findings.

USACE Placing Sand Along the Beach South of Fort Pierce (Photo Source: USACE)
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5.1.1 Tier 2 Environmental Resources Vulnerability and Risk
Analysis/Priority Environmental Area Identification
(Environmental Technical Report)
Coastal storms have the potential to damage
natural areas, thereby impacting wildlife,
“Future impacts from sea level rise are expected to be
aquatic species, and habitat with long-lasting
widespread in coastal areas. Coastal habitats provide
and significant consequences. Therefore, it is
breeding areas and migration corridors for many
important to identify and protect vulnerable
threatened or endangered species. Coastal landscapes
coastal environments because they serve as
encompass a variety of environments that will respond
natural buffers against storms, protect
differently to sea level rise according to their
developed areas, and offer valuable
geomorphology, geologic setting, ecology, and level of
recreational areas that attract tourists and
development. In particular, the combined effects of
support the economy. Aside from their role
climate-driven erosion and inundation may reduce
as buffers, coastal environments primarily
habitat area and (or) quality along sandy and (or)
support life in the area—wetlands and
wetland shorelines. These changes are expected to have
marshes naturally store and filter stormwater
a broad range of effects on natural and built
that provides filtration services and valuable
environments, from affecting the breeding, nesting, and
nursery habitat for fish and other aquatic
feeding behavior of threatened shorebird species.”
species. Finally, natural areas and wildlife
-USFWS Planning Aid Report
have inherent value, separate from the
ecosystem services they provide. Many
FINDING
coastal habitats are rare or have become
degraded because of a variety of factors (e.g.,
development pressure, population). Such habitats are critical for the survival of listed species and at risk
from coastal flooding. Resource managers and other stakeholders engaged in conservation and restoration
efforts can assess the risk to these habitat resources and help make informed decisions regarding their
preservation.
The SACS Environmental Technical Report discusses the methodology used to identify vulnerable and atrisk environmental resources and Priority Environmental Areas (PEAs). Detailed state- and territory-specific
discussions that support the findings are contained in the respective appendices. The SACS Environmental
Analysis Web-Mapping Tool was used in conjunction with development of the Environmental Technical
Report. This application visually depicts the vulnerable and at-risk environmental resources as well as the
locations of the PEAs within the SACS study area. The methodology for the Tier 2 Environmental Resources
Vulnerability and Risk Analysis is shown in Figure 5-1.
Within the five-step process, Step 4—Combine the Vulnerability and the Hazard to Determine the Level of
Risk to Environmental Resources—entailed applying the combined hazard layer described in Section
4.3.2.2. By using this multilayer approach, sea level rise was incorporated into the future hazard condition
(3 feet were added to the 10-percent and 1-percent AEP water levels). Unlike the Tier 1 Risk Assessment,
the Tier 2 Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Analysis included a vulnerability assessment. To
determine a risk score, the combined hazard layer was multiplied by the vulnerability indices (generated
from the Tier 2 Environmental Resources Vulnerability Analysis [Step 3 in Figure 5-1]).
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STEP 1:
Define "vulnerable
environmental
resources"

STEP 2:
Identify
exposure
elements

STEP 3:
Identify level of
vulnerablility of
environmental
resources

STEP 4: Combine the
vulnerability and the
hazard to determine the
level of risk to
environmental resources

STEP 5:
Identify Priority
Environmental
Areas

Figure 5-1: Methodology Steps for the Tier 2 Environmental Resources Vulnerability and Risk Analysis and
Identification of Priority Environmental Areas

5.1.1.1 Key Findings
This section summarizes the results of Step 4 in Figure 5-1: “Combine the vulnerability and the hazard to
determine the level of risk to environmental resources.”
Environmental resources at greatest risk are palustrine wetlands. Palustrine wetlands (refer to Section 1.4
of the Environmental Technical Report for a definition and description of palustrine wetlands) are highly
vulnerable to coastal storm hazards and are at high risk when exposed to storm surge inundation and sea
level rise. The states and territories at greatest risk are Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Puerto Rico, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Palustrine wetlands at highest risk in Florida are located in the Timucuan Preserve, St.
John’s River floodplains, Cape Canaveral, St. Lucie River and Loxahatchee River floodplains, the Everglades,
and the Florida big bend region. Palustrine wetlands are also at high risk in the Mobile-Tensaw River Delta
in Alabama, in Ward Bayou in Mississippi, and in swamps and floodplains in various locations in Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Palustrine wetlands may be at lower risk in locations that have potential
migration corridors; potential for the landward migration of wetlands is greatest on existing protected
lands. Such migration will be limited by current and future urban development (particularly from Tampa to
Fort Myers, Florida) as well as the topography in some coastal areas.
Palustrine wetlands provide food and habitat for wildlife and promote nutrient cycling and flood mitigation.
These wetlands also hold significant aesthetic, educational, and cultural value, and foster opportunities for
recreation and tourism. Species residing within the palustrine wetlands include the swallow-tailed kite,
Bachman's sparrow, multiple warblers, American alligator, American chaffseed, Canby’s dropwort,
pondberry, and the frosted elfin. Palustrine wetlands also provide habitat for the federally listed redcockaded woodpecker and dusky gopher frog, and serve as critical habitat for the llanero coqui, an
endangered frog found in Puerto Rico.
Conserving habitat to facilitate landward migration could reduce risk to the palustrine wetlands. Specific
habitat conservation recommendations have been identified in the Mobile-Tensaw River Delta and in the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Other recommendations for reducing risk include the use of NNBF and evaluating the
potential to beneficially use stockpiled dredged material to elevate wetlands via thin-layer placement.
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Unconsolidated shore environments are at high risk. Unconsolidated shore environments (refer to Section
1.4 of the Environmental Technical Report for a definition and description of unconsolidated shore) are
highly vulnerable to coastal storm hazards and are at high risk when exposed to storm surge inundation
and sea level rise. Ocean-facing beaches along the coast receive the force of storm surge and are typically
flooded during a hurricane. To reduce the risk, beaches are nourished with sand by adding sediment
directly onto or adjacent to an eroding beach.
Beaches and barrier islands throughout the study
area provide critical habitat for the loggerhead sea
turtle, leatherback sea turtle, green sea turtle,
three species of beach mouse, red knot, piping
plover, and several plant species. Beaches also
provide recreational opportunities for residents
and tourists. Boating, fishing, swimming, walking,
beachcombing, birdwatching, playing, and
sunbathing are among the common activities
beachgoers enjoy. Perhaps most importantly,
beaches provide protection for coastal residents
by serving as a buffer against high winds and
rough waves produced during powerful storms.

Outer Banks of North Carolina (Photo Source: CDM Smith)

SACS identifies several opportunities for reducing risk to unconsolidated shore environments, such as
recommending that CSRM studies include beach nourishment and nearshore placement of beachcompatible material. Other opportunities include evaluation of existing and future CSRM studies that
recommend beach nourishment to improve project resilience.
Estuarine emergent and scrub-shrub wetlands are at moderate to low risk. Within the SACS study area,
estuarine emergent and scrub-shrub wetlands (refer to Section 1.4 of the Environmental Technical Report
for a definition and description of estuarine emergent and scrub-shrub wetlands) have a moderate to low
vulnerability to coastal storm hazards, storm surge inundation, and sea level rise. Estuarine emergent and
scrub-shrub wetlands in locations with potential migration corridors are at lower risk to sea level rise.
Though much of the migration is expected to occur within protected lands, some migration will be limited
by current and future urban development, particularly along the coastline from Tampa to Fort Myers,
Florida. Topography is also expected to limit migration in some coastal areas.
Estuarine emergent wetlands include oyster reef populations, which are at historic lows. Healthy oyster
reefs can provide protection to submerged aquatic vegetation and coastal communities from storm surge,
erosion, and wave action. As natural filter feeders that trap suspended sediments and chemical
contaminants, oysters can clean and clear the water for submerged aquatic vegetation and aquatic wildlife.
One oyster can filter more than 50 gallons of water in a single day (Newell 1988). However, overfishing,
runoff, and erosion from development and farming, dredging, acidification, and salinization are impeding
population growth. Fortunately, research shows that, among coastal habitat types, oyster reefs may be
more resilient to future changes in sea level.
The loss of estuarine emergent wetlands and oyster reefs is highly consequential for wildlife and humans.
Wetlands buffer coastal storms, reduce erosion of soil, naturally improve water quality, can mitigate
climate change (sequester carbon), are essential in the global water cycle, serve as rest areas for migrating
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birds, provide recreational opportunities, and provide value as habitat and nursery ground for a wide array
of species. Humans rely on wetlands for their economic value, as they support the commercial fishing
industry by providing habitat for commercially important fish and shellfish.
Depending upon topography and coastal development, mangroves may be able to migrate landward in
response to sea level rise. As such, low-lying developed coastal areas may constrain migration and lead to
loss of mangroves. The potential for mangrove migration within the Charlotte Harbor, Tampa Bay, and the
Crystal-Pithlachascotee estuaries is low owing to dense urban development, but it is high in southern
Florida’s Ten Thousand Islands estuaries where there is minimal urban development. The Nature
Conservancy and NOAA have identified several mangrove migration corridors within the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Mangroves are highly valuable ecosystems; if lost, there could be a myriad of consequences to the
environment. In addition to reducing coastal storm impacts, mangroves are thought to partially counter
ocean acidification by releasing stored carbon into coastal waters surrounding these ecosystems. As one of
the largest drivers of ocean alkalinity in tropical coastal oceans, the localized reduction in ocean
acidification provided by mangroves may also benefit nearshore coral reefs.
Offshore environmental resources (i.e., located outside of the onshore combined hazard footprint that was
used in the Tier 2 Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Analysis) were not included in the Tier 2
Environmental Resources Vulnerability and Risk Analysis. Therefore, a qualitative assessment using existing
information was applied to inform risk to coral reefs and aquatic beds in the SACS study area.
Estuarine and palustrine aquatic beds are at moderate to low risk. Estuarine and palustrine aquatic beds
(refer to Section 1.4 of the Environmental Technical Report for a definition and description of estuarine and
palustrine aquatic beds) are at moderate to low risk to coastal storm hazards and sea level rise. Aquatic
beds located at deeper water depths are at low risk to coastal storm impacts because they are protected by
overlying waters. Aquatic beds located in shallow waters may be at higher risk due to scouring from waves.
The risk to aquatic beds increases owing to other natural and anthropogenic factors, including turbidity and
rapid changes in salinity and water quality caused by substantial rainfall and runoff. Aquatic beds at highest
risk are located in areas with reduced freshwater input and more nutrient runoff. Land use changes
decrease the amount of freshwater input and lead to increased salinity, thus resulting in a more vulnerable
ecosystem. Phytoplankton blooms have been the main contributing factor to seagrass loss in Florida.
Seagrass loss was especially dramatic because of urban development in the Tampa Bay region. Seagrasses
in Tampa Bay and Sarasota Bay have rebounded owing to improvements in stormwater systems; however,
recent losses in seagrass have occurred in Florida’s Big Bend region, Florida Bay, and Indian River Lagoon.
Sea level rise will have an effect on estuarine and palustrine aquatic beds because of increased water
depths and the intrusion of saltwater into estuaries and rivers. The major impact of these changes will be
the redistribution of existing habitats. Loss of aquatic beds can result in a reduction of fish spawning and
foraging habitat that reduces ecosystem diversity and health and reduces commercial fish populations.
Seagrass filters pollutants, traps sediments, and helps increase water clarity.
Coral reefs are at moderate to low risk. Coral reefs are at moderate to low risk to coastal storm hazards.
Coral reefs (refer to Section 1.4 of the Environmental Technical Report for a definition and description of
coral reefs) have an inherent adaptability to the effects of coastal storms. However, some reefs are at higher
risk to the stresses of coastal storms. Reefs with large coral heads may be at risk to large and powerful waves
that can break apart coral. Coral species adapted to lower energy coastal zones may be at higher risk to
increased wave action as sea level rises. Scientific research is ongoing to determine whether coral colonies
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can grow fast enough to keep up with sea level rise. The SACS recommends a study (multi-agency action) to
evaluate future opportunities to protect and restore coral reefs in Christiansted Harbor (recommendation
listed in Table 7-6). For more details on this recommendation, refer to Section 7.2 of the U.S. Virgin Islands
Appendix.
Although many corals may have an inherent adaptability to storms, additional natural and anthropogenic
stresses, including nutrient over-enrichment, sedimentation, over-fishing, climate change, bleaching,
disease, and habitat destruction, can increase the overall risk to coral reefs from coastal storm damages.
Erosion of the sea floor has been found in the coral reef ecosystems in Florida’s upper keys and lower keys,
and two reef systems in St. Thomas and in Buck Island, U.S. Virgin Islands. The specific cause of this erosion
is not known but may be due to a combination of natural and anthropogenic factors. These eroding reefs
will not be able to keep up with sea level rise, putting coastal communities at further risk from the impacts
of coastal storms. Stony coral tissue loss disease is affecting major reef building species. Since 2014, the
Florida reef tract has been experiencing the most widespread and lethal coral disease outbreak in the
world. Hundreds of millions of corals have died from this outbreak in Florida, including all known colonies
of pillar coral (Dendrogyra cylindrus) listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The disease
also affects the reefs along Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Coral reefs are one of the oldest and most diverse ecosystems on the planet. Coral reefs are designated by
NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service as critical habitat for staghorn and elkhorn corals and sea turtles
in Florida, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Certain locations such as the reefs around Mona Island,
Puerto Rico are also designated critical habitat for sea turtles. Coral reefs support commercial and
recreational fisheries as wells as tourism. Communities all over the world rely on coral reefs for food,
protection, and jobs.
The natural areas in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia are generally at moderate risk
(Figure 5-2).
The natural areas in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia have a low to moderate vulnerability to
coastal storm hazards and sea level rise. When exposed to storm surge inundation, the natural areas in
these states are generally at moderate risk.
The natural areas in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands are generally
at low or high risk (Figure 5-3 and Figure 5-4).
The natural areas in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have a moderate
to high vulnerability to coastal storm hazards and sea level rise. When exposed to storm surge inundation,
the natural areas in these states are generally at either low risk, where the natural areas are not as
vulnerable, or at high risk, where the natural areas are vulnerable. Risk is higher closer to the coast,
particularly in locations with palustrine wetlands.
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Figure 5-2: Inundation Risk to Environmental Resources in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia
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Figure 5-3: Inundation Risk to Environmental Resources in Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi
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Figure 5-4: Inundation Risk to Environmental Resources in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
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5.1.1.2 Priority Environmental Areas (PEAs)
This section summarizes the results of Step 5 in Figure 5-1: “Identify Priority Environmental Areas.” PEAs
are natural areas ranked at moderate- to high-risk for coastal storm surge inundation and sea level rise;
PEAs are selected via a screening process. Because these areas support priority biological resources
(defined in the USFWS SACS Planning Aid Report as federally listed threatened and endangered species,
waterbird nesting colonies, breeding and wintering shorebirds, or other managed species), PEAs are
prioritized by state and federal agencies and non-governmental organizations (e.g., USFWS critical habitats
or national wildlife refuges, Audubon Important Bird Areas, state heritage preserves and wildlife
management areas, and areas of national and state environmental significance). The SACS Environmental
Team identified 288 PEAs throughout the SACS study area. The PEAs were screened and selected according
to the filters listed in Table 5-1.
Stakeholders and partners can consider PEAs when looking for opportunities to conserve, preserve,
manage, or implement measures and/or actions to reduce risk to vulnerable environmental resources.
However, the USACE-issued PEA designation does not constitute special legal protection or status for the
area and does not change how the area is regulated under federal and state laws.
Table 5-1: SACS Priority Environmental Area Filters
Filter

Portion of the area is at moderate
or high risk to coastal storm surge
inundation and sea level rise.
Supports priority wildlife and plant
species (identified as priority
biological resources in the US Fish
and Wildlife Service [USFWS]
Planning Aid Report).
Identified as a priority for state and
territory agencies, local
jurisdictions, other federal
agencies, or non-governmental
organizations.
Provides ecosystem goods and
services.

Description

Based on the environmental resource inundation risk analysis. For example, the
Cumberland Island National Seashore in Georgia includes palustrine forested wetlands
at high risk, estuarine emergent wetlands at moderate risk, and evergreen forest and
estuarine forested wetlands at low risk.
Priority wildlife and plant species include federally listed threatened and endangered
species (e.g., birds, mammals, sea turtles, freshwater aquatic species, reptiles, and
plants), waterbird nesting colonies, breeding and wintering shorebirds, and other
managed species, including the gopher tortoise and bald eagle.
Examples include USFWS critical habitats or national wildlife refuges, USDA National
Forests and similar protected lands, state parks, Audubon Important Bird Areas, state
heritage preserves and wildlife management areas, areas of national and state
environmental significance, priority conservation areas, and protected natural
conservation areas.
Includes recreation, tourism, aesthetics, cultural and educational support, commercial
activities, and property and infrastructure protection.

The PEAs were used as input into the Tier 1 and Tier 2 High-Risk Location Tables developed for each SACS
planning reach. These tables are located in Section 4 in each state appendix. In addition to the PEAs, the
Tier 1 and Tier 2 High-Risk Location Tables use the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment, at-risk cultural
resources, and other information, such as erosion data to identify high-risk locations in each planning
reach. Recommendations to reduce risk to environmental resources in PEAs that overlap SACS focus areas
are described in the focus area action strategies.
The number of PEAs per state or territory, along with specific resources and datasets utilized to screen the
PEA filters, are provided in Table 5-2. Most of the PEAs were identified in Florida, which has more than
1,240 miles of tidally influenced shoreline with a significant portion that is vulnerable to the effects of
coastal storms and sea level rise. Florida’s coastal vulnerability is owed to low elevation and high exposure
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of significant densities of environmental resources, both are susceptible to coastal hazards. Florida contains
vast natural resources that support threatened and endangered species and provide a wealth of ecosystem
goods and services; the coastal natural areas provide habitat for 136 of the 202 priority biological resources
described in the USFWS PAR (USFWS 2020b). Florida also comprises a variety of coastal natural area types,
including coastal upland communities (with more exposed sandy beaches than any other state or territory
in the SACS study area). In addition, the state’s freshwater, palustrine, and estuarine wetlands encompass
approximately 469,000 acres of mangrove forest (FDEP 2021a), approximately 2.2 million acres of seagrass
(FDEP 2021b), and approximately 592,000 acres of coral reef and hardbottom (Section 3.6 of the SACS
Florida Appendix).
PEA tables for each state and territory are located in Appendix C of the Environmental Technical Report.
The PEA tables include selection rationale and description of the inundation risk for each PEA. Figure 5-5
displays an example of the size and distribution of PEAs for South Carolina’s Planning Reach SC_03.
Table 5-2: Total Number of Priority Environmental Areas per State and Territory and Resource and Datasets
Used to Screen Priority Environmental Area Filters
State or
Territory

Total Number of
Priority Environmental
Areas (PEA)

North Carolina

14

South Carolina

16

Georgia

25

Peninsula Florida

161

Panhandle Florida

15

Alabama

9

Mississippi

9

Puerto Rico

26

U.S. Virgin Islands

13

Resources and Datasets Used to Screen PEA Filters1
USFWS Information, Planning, and Consultation System (IPaC), USFWS
Environmental Conservation Online System, USDA National Forests and
similar protected lands, North Carolina Natural Heritage Program Natural
Areas Online Tool, North Carolina State Parks and similar protected lands,
Audubon Important Bird Areas
State Wildlife Action Plan, designated critical habitat for threatened and
endangered species, South Carolina heritage preserves and wildlife
management areas, other protected or managed lands, known areas used
by protected species, identified priority areas by others (important bird
areas, South Atlantic Landscape Conservation Cooperative Habitat
Blueprint)
Natural areas that protect and support migratory birds, USFWS critical
habitat data, unique ecotypes/natural landscapes
USFWS IPaC tool, state management plans, national and state
environmental significance, ecosystem goods and services
Exposed resources, unique biodiversity, USFWS critical habitat data,
ecosystem goods and services, migratory bird data, fisheries data
Exposed resources, unique biodiversity, USFWS critical habitat data,
ecosystem goods and services, migratory bird data, fisheries data
Exposed resources, unique biodiversity, USFWS critical habitat data,
ecosystem goods and services, migratory bird data, fisheries data
Puerto Rico critical wildlife areas, priority conservation areas, protected
natural conservation areas
USGS Geographic Approach to Planning Analysis for the U.S. Virgin Islands

All states and territories utilized the USFWS SACS Planning Air Report, results of the SACS environmental resource inundation risk analysis, and
agency input.
1
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Figure 5-5: Priority Environmental Areas (Shown in Green) in Planning Reach SC_03 in South Carolina
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5.1.1.3 Cultural Resources

The 4th National Climate Assessment
estimates that, “ . . . with a meter (about
3.3 feet) of sea level rise, the Southeast
would lose over 13,000 recorded historic
and prehistoric archaeological sites and
more than 1,000 locations currently
eligible for inclusion on the National
Register of Historic Places. This includes
many historic buildings and forts in cities
like Charleston, Savannah, and St.
Augustine. Many of the older historical
coastal cities in the Southeast were built
just above the current MHHW level (the
average height of the higher of the two
daily high tides at a given location), with a
gravity driven drainage system designed
to drain rainwater into the tidal estuaries.
As sea levels have risen locally in the past
100 years, the storm water systems in
these areas are no longer able to perform
as designed.”

The Cultural Resources Appendix (of the SACS
Environmental Technical Report) provides information on
exposure to cultural resources within each state and
territory located within the SACS study area. This appendix
augments the cultural resources exposure information
provided in the state and territory appendices. The state
and territory appendices also provide information on the
vulnerability and risk to cultural resources. Within the
context of this analysis, cultural resources are presumed to
include historic and prehistoric structures, archaeological
sites, cemeteries, museums, shipwrecks, tribal resources
historic landmarks, monuments, U.S. Department of
Defense installations, historic districts, and traditional
cultural places. Cultural resources deserve consideration
because they are prevalent throughout the SACS study
area, are threatened by increased coastal storm damages
as a result of sea level rise, and are valued by local
communities, visitors, and the general public. These
resources are irreplaceable, and their significance is often
tied to their specific location. Even though Section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act and its implementing
regulations in 36 CFR Part 800 do not apply because the
SACS will not result in an action; cultural resources,
including historic properties, were still considered due to their importance.

Cultural information for the Tier 2 analysis was obtained from inventories of historic properties maintained
by each state’s and territory’s historic preservation offices as well as input from cultural stakeholders. The
at-risk cultural resources were used as input into the Tier 1 and Tier 2 High-Risk Location Tables developed
for each SACS planning reach. These tables are located in Section 4 in each state appendix. In addition to
at-risk cultural resources, the Tier 1 and Tier 2 High-Risk Location Tables used the Tier 2 Economic Risk
Assessment, PEAs, and other information such as erosion data to identify high-risk locations in each
planning reach.
Based on a qualitative assessment of vulnerability, historic structures are vulnerable to damage from storm
surge inundation, erosion, and wave attack. Damage may be structural or involve destruction of historic
materials (e.g., furniture, textiles, archives). The aftermath of storm surge inundation can pose long-term
issues, such as the development of mold, mildew, and other potentially toxic residues. Erosion and wave
attack pose threats to historic properties as well as terrestrial and submerged archaeological sites. Erosion
can eliminate surface evidence of archaeological sites, wear away site layers, and displace materials from
various cultural layers, making recovery and interpretation challenging if not impossible. Erosion will also
impact features more severely due to the disturbed nature of the soil, while leaving intact topographic
layers less damaged. Strong currents cause hydrographic change that can displace submerged cultural
resources, including historic wrecks, as well as obscure or damage these resources with storm debris. Wave
attack can cause significant structural damage to historic properties.
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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Based on a qualitative assessment of risk, it was determined that historic resources are at risk from storm
surge, erosion, and wave attack in major cities, such as San Juan, Puerto Rico; Charleston, South Carolina;
Savannah, Georgia; St. Augustine, Florida; and Christiansted, U.S. Virgin Islands, where national historic
landmarks, national monuments, and National Register of Historic Places listed districts are economic
drivers. It was also determined that historic structures and archaeological sites on barrier islands and in
low-lying areas are highly susceptible to damage from storm surge inundation, erosion, and wave attack,
especially as sea level rises. The northern and southern tips of barrier islands tend to be significant areas for
erosion; therefore, any historic properties and/or archaeological sites in these areas would be at the
highest risk of damage and destruction. In-place storm protection measures intended to protect developed
areas can also protect against threats to historic resources and archaeological sites. For example, cultural
resources on Tybee Island, Georgia benefit from periodic beach renourishment and other projects aimed at
protecting property and infrastructure from storm damage. Storm events pose a greater risk on lesser
developed barrier islands that have limited or no protective measures present.
Damage to historic properties can sometimes be repaired, but this can be costly and may lack support if
more essential recovery efforts are needed in the area to restore infrastructure. Archaeological sites are
nonrenewable resources that cannot be replaced once lost. Loss of historic properties and archaeological
sites not only severs a link to the past, but it can also mean a loss to local tourism. Damage caused by
storms has, in some instances, meant the complete loss of all or portions of historic properties. Years of
costly repairs can close these sites indefinitely until the site can be restored and deemed safe for visitors.
The loss of archaeological sites may also impact the academic community, limiting research into and
interpretation of prehistoric and historic sites.

5.1.2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Planning Aid Report
The USFWS prepared a Planning Aid Report (PAR) to support the SACS efforts and provide an assessment of
the risk to coastal national wildlife refuges (NWRs) and wildlife from increased storm surge as a result of
sea level rise (USFWS 2020b). The PAR provides detailed descriptions of the 63 NWRs located within the
SACS study area, the threats expected from increased storm surge and sea level rise, and the adaptation
strategies for resilience for several NWRs. Detailed descriptions of and potential threats to federally
protected species and critical habitat found in the SACS study area (e.g., birds, mammals, sea turtles,
freshwater aquatic species, insects, mussels, crustaceans, fish, reptiles, and plants) are provided; some
non-federally protected species (e.g., bald eagle and the West Indian manatee) are also included.
As reported in the PAR, the USFWS concluded that storm surge and sea level rise may result in widespread
loss or degradation of coastal refuge habitats. Coastal NWRs protect critical habitats for a host of fish and
wildlife species and benefit coastal communities via storm risk management, provide nurseries for
commercially important shellfish, and offer recreational opportunities. However, coastal NWRs are
vulnerable to coastal storm surge and sea level rise. Sea level rise and accompanying saltwater intrusion
will likely transform salt marsh and freshwater marsh into open water. As trees die and are replaced by
herbaceous vegetation, the change in hydrology or salinity in forested wetlands may convert those habitats
into salt marsh or freshwater marsh. Where permitted by land use, upland habitats may become wetlands
over time, as hydroperiods change and soils are inundated for longer portions of the growing season.
Barrier island NWRs may break up or disappear entirely in future years, as sea level rise overwhelms the
island’s geomorphic processes. Ongoing and future actions designed to increase the resiliency of NWRs
against increased storm surge and sea level rise were identified in the PAR. For example, The Nature
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Conservancy of South Carolina has recommended the expansion and connection of protected areas at the
Cape Romain NWR as part of the Winyah-Sewee Conservation and Resiliency Planning Project, allowing for
the creation of habitat corridors across the topography of the ecosystem. These corridors will allow
habitats to migrate as storm surge conditions continue to change. Information from the PAR was used to
identify the PEAs described in Section 5.1.2.2. NWRs “protect some of the country’s most iconic ecosystems
and the fish and wildlife that rely on them” (USFWS 2020b). Many of the NWRs located in the SACS study
area are at moderate- to high-risk for coastal storm damages and sea level rise. Because these areas are
prioritized by USFWS for conservation, support priority wildlife and plant species, and provide many
ecological goods and services, many of the NWRs identified in the PAR were also identified as PEAs.
Information sourced from the PAR regarding prioritized wildlife and plant species (identified as priority
biological resources by the PAR) was also used to identify the PEAs. Prioritized wildlife and plant species
include federally listed threatened and endangered species (e.g., birds, mammals, sea turtles, freshwater
aquatic species, reptiles, and plants), waterbird nesting colonies, breeding and wintering shorebirds, and
other managed species such as the gopher tortoise and bald eagle. To be identified as a PEA, an area must
provide habitat for priority wildlife and plant species.

5.1.3 Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment
The Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment expanded on the Tier 1 Risk Assessment by providing an estimate of
the economic risk from storm surge inundation to public and private property and critical infrastructure
within the study area. Results of this key product express economic risk as the expected annual damages
(EAD) (in 2018 price levels) to structures and their contents for existing and future conditions. Two models
from FEMA were used in the assessment: FEMA’s Hazus Flood Model (Hazus) and FEMA’s Flood
Assessment Structure Tool (FAST). Hazus is a multi-hazard loss estimation methodology used by federal,
state, regional, local governments, and private enterprises when planning for risk management, emergency
preparedness, response, and recovery. The model uses GIS technology to estimate physical, economic, and
social impacts of disasters. Since Hazus inputs are unavailable for areas outside the continental United
States, damages for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands were estimated using FAST, which utilizes a
similar methodology. These tools rely upon existing FEMA flood hazard studies and data. As such, existing
projects are only incorporated into the analysis if they were included in those existing studies. No
additional analysis of existing coastal storm risk management projects was incorporated in the Tier 2
Economic Risk Assessment.
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Sea level rise was incorporated into the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment (ERA) based on basin-wide
averages of relevant compliant and active gauges, as was done for the Tier 1 Risk Assessment. As noted in
Section 4.2.3 , the Gulf of Mexico and the South Atlantic exhibit similar projections in sea level rise.
Therefore, 3 feet of sea level rise was incorporated in the analysis for the continental United States areas.
The projections for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands are lower. At the time of the analysis, the most
recent sea level rise rates (NOAA 2018 sea level rates) were used to develop a basin-wide average of 2.3
feet of sea level rise for the Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands basin.
Existing condition economic risk is reflective of expected annual damages without the influence of sea level
rise, while future condition economic risk is intended to show expected annual damages at a point in the
future with 2.3 feet (Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands) to 3 feet (continental United States) of sea level
rise.
The Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment estimated coastal storm surge risk in terms of expected annual
damages assuming the storm return intervals generated the water levels from the Flood Insurance Study
(FIS) reports for all coastal/tidally connected counties. The goal was to have a uniform and consistent
approach to storm surge risk estimates based on each individual county or planning reach. The risk
estimates can be aggregated to any spatial increment larger than the census block level. Risk totals that
have been aggregated to the planning reach (multiple counties), state, or South Atlantic Division area of
responsibility are not intended to suggest that storm events will strike such large areas with equivalent
force all at the same time. They are intended to convey information about which areas are more likely to
have greater risk given the asset density and the expected surge water levels using a consistent method.

The USACE restored more than 18 acres of wetlands under the Bayou Caddy Restoration Project. (Photo source: USACE)
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SACS Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Web Application
Available through the SACS Geoportal, the Tier 2 Economic Risk web application (Figure 5-6) allows users to select an area of interest to
view economic risk from storm surge in both the existing and future conditions. Risks are described as a range between the EAD under
existing sea level conditions (low) and the EAD assuming up to 3 feet of future sea level rise (high). The EAD are presented in a
geospatial format that can be aggregated to the census block, census tract, census place, county, SACS planning reach, and state level.
See the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment for additional detail on data and methods used. The SACS Measures & Cost Library Report
provides information on how Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment results can be compared to MCL cost ranges for planning-level
assessments of the economic feasibility of measures to reduce risk.

Figure 5-6: Economic Risk Assessment Screenshot (USACE 2020)
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5.1.3.1 Key Findings
Existing economic risk from storm surge, expressed as EAD, is approximately $11.2 billion (2018 price
levels) for the SACS study area. This figure increases significantly to approximately $27.7 billion with sea
level rise. Of the 854 census places in the zone of tidal influence, 171 have medium to high storm surge risk;
that number increases to 330 when sea level rise is considered. As would be expected, areas with more
dense development tend to have greater economic risk when measured in strict dollar damage risk terms.
Risk in sheltered back bay areas is anticipated to increase significantly over time with sea level rise. Areas
with longer coastlines and/or tidally influenced rivers are also more likely to see significant increases in risk
over time.
Overall Distribution of Risk: The majority of the economic risk is within the continental
United States (99.8 percent) under existing conditions as compared to the territories. Under future
conditions with sea level rise, risk is projected to increase by nearly 150 percent in the continental United
States and by 340 percent in the territories.
Distribution of Risk Within the Continental United States: More than 85 percent of the existing economic
risk for the continental United States is located within Florida and nearly 7.7 percent is located within South
Carolina. The remaining 7 percent is distributed amongst North
Table 5-3: Change in Economic Risk with
Carolina (2.8 percent), Mississippi (2.2 percent), Georgia (1.2
percent), and Alabama (0.8 percent). With 3 feet of sea level rise, Sea Level Rise
Increase in
the percentage of the risk in Florida increases from 85 percent to
Economic Risk
State or Territory
nearly 87 percent, while the percentage of the risk in South
with Sea Level Rise
Carolina declines from 7.9 percent to 6.9 percent. The remaining
(%)
6.5 percent of the risk is distributed amongst North Carolina (2.9
North Carolina
156
percent), Mississippi (1.5 percent), Georgia (1.4 percent), and
South Carolina
115
Alabama (0.6 percent). Table 5-3 provides detail regarding how
Georgia
187
each state’s economic risk from storm surge is projected to
Florida
153
change with 3 feet of sea level rise.
Alabama

92

Distribution of Risk Outside the Continental United States: Of
the 0.12 percent of the risk that is outside the continental United
Puerto Rico
376
States, 84 percent is in Puerto Rico and the remaining 16 percent
U.S. Virgin Islands
155
is in the U.S. Virgin Islands. With 2.33 feet of sea level rise, the risk
proportion increases from 0.12 percent to 0.21 percent. Puerto Rico’s share of the risk is anticipated to
increase from 84 percent to 91 percent while the U.S. Virgin Islands’ share is expected to decline from 16
percent to roughly 9 percent.
Mississippi
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5.1.3.2 Overview of State- and Territory-Specific Analysis
The following descriptions and figures provide a snapshot of the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment for each state and territory. Each red circle on the following maps denotes separate census places. The maps included in each
figure display the distribution of economic risk from low to high by census place, or census block in the case of the U.S. Virgin Islands (Figure 5-14). Bar charts on each figure highlight the census places with the greatest economic
risk in each state and territory, with quantifications of the existing (green shading) and future risks, including sea level rise (black shading) and the change (i.e., delta) between the two (red shading). Economic risks displayed are
not cumulative. The distribution of existing and future economic risks is further broken down by census block, counties with the greatest risk, population center category (i.e., rural, census place, or estate), and focus areas
within the state or territory.
North Carolina
North Carolina has the third highest potential economic risk in the study area. The state has the potential for a significant increase in risk from sea level rise due to many bays and numerous cities along the state’s northern
coastline. Risk tends to be more dispersed throughout relatively less developed areas. More than 31 percent of the risk is not in a census place and this increases to nearly 35 percent with 3 feet of sea level rise. Nearly twothirds of the risk in the state is in New Hanover, Carteret, Brunswick, and Dare counties.

Figure 5-7: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for North Carolina
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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South Carolina
South Carolina has the second highest potential economic risk in the study area due to its densely populated lower lying areas in the southern part of the state, which contain 85 percent of the overall economic risk. The risk is
heavily concentrated in Charleston and Beaufort counties. Census places with the greatest risk include Hilton Head Island, Mount Pleasant, and Charleston. Over 73 percent of the risk is concentrated in more populated census
places.

Figure 5-8: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for South Carolina
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Georgia
Georgia has the fifth highest potential economic risk in the study area. Approximately 83 percent of Georgia’s risk is concentrated in Chatham and Glynn counties. With 3 feet of sea level rise, the risk is anticipated to increase
more in areas that are currently relatively more populated.

Figure 5-9: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for Georgia
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Florida
Florida accounts for between 84 percent (existing conditions) and 87 percent (future conditions with sea level rise) of the coastal storm economic risk in the study area due to its large coastline, flat low-lying topography,
significant population and development located in close proximity to coastal areas. Risk is primarily concentrated in Southeast Florida, Southwest Florida, West Central Florida, Northeast Florida, and East Central Florida. The risk
in Southeast Florida is the greatest in the study area under existing conditions. Sea level rise will increase that risk by more than 200 percent. Miami-Dade, Broward, Lee, and Pinellas counties account for nearly two-thirds of the
risk in the state of Florida.

Figure 5-10: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for Florida (in Billions [bn] of Dollars)
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Alabama
Alabama has the sixth largest potential economic risk in the study area. Mobile and Baldwin counties have the greatest economic risk to coastal storm surge. Approximately 80 percent of the risk is to areas that are relatively
more populated. Orange Beach, Mobile, Gulf Shores, and Dauphin Island make up nearly 68 percent of the potential risk in Alabama.

Figure 5-11: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for Alabama
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Mississippi
Mississippi has the fourth highest potential economic risk in the study area. All potential risk for Mississippi is located in Hancock, Harrison, and Jackson counties. More than 90 percent of the risk is concentrated in census
places, the highest in the continental United States portion of the study area. Biloxi, Gulfport, Pascagoula, Bay St. Louis, and Moss Point are among the census places with the greatest economic risk to storm surge risk in
Mississippi.

Figure 5-12: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for Mississippi
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Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico has the seventh highest potential economic risk in the study area, with most of the risk located in San Juan and Catano municipalities. The risk is dispersed to the lower lying areas along the Puerto Rican coastline,
and in the San Juan back bay areas. Nearly half of the risk is distributed to more rural coastal areas under existing conditions. However, 2.3 feet of sea level rise is projected to increase the proportion of the risk in more
populated areas from 51 percent to 68 percent.

Figure 5-13: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for Puerto Rico
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U.S. Virgin Islands
The majority of the economic risk for the U.S. Virgin Islands is in St Thomas. Potential risk is anticipated to double with sea level rise. Nearly all the risk in existing and future conditions is in populated places.

Figure 5-14: Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment Dashboard for the U.S. Virgin Islands
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5.1.4 Coastal Hazards System
The Coastal Hazards System (CHS) provides significant refinements to hazard data typically used in broadscale risk assessments, such as the Tier 1 analysis. Following Hurricane Katrina in 2005, FEMA and USACE
embarked on a new strategy to use high-fidelity numerical atmospheric, hydrodynamic, and wave modeling
and statistical analysis to better model the full array of possible coastal storms that may impact an area and
to quantify the combined storm surge and wave attack hazard due to all plausible coastal storms.
The CHS is a coastal storm hazards data storage and mining system. It stores comprehensive, highly
accurate numerical modeling data of storm responses such as stillwater level (SWL), wave height [zeroth
moment wave height (Hm0)], wave period, wave direction, and current magnitude. Within CHS, the
hydrodynamic and wave models are coupled so that the SWL includes surge and wave setup effects.
Comprehensive statistical information stored in the model allows for the determination of annual
exceedance probabilities for SWL, wave
Storm Forcing – the characteristics of the storm including
height, and wave period. The data can be
atmospheric pressure and wind fields (i.e., track position
accessed, mined, plotted, and
(reference location), track angle (heading direction), intensity
downloaded through a web tool
(central pressure deficit), size (radius of maximum winds),
(https://chs.erdc.dren.mil) for thousands
translational speed, and vortex structure (Holland B)).
of point locations placed throughout the
coastal zone of the study area. CHS was
Storm Responses – the physical reactions to storm forcing,
previously developed for the North
storm surge and wave height, period and direction.
Atlantic coast (from Virginia to Maine) as
part of the NACCS, for the Great Lakes as
Wind Setup – caused by wind blowing over the water surface
part of the FEMA Region V Great Lakes
towards one side of a basin leading to a bulge in the water
Coastal Flood Study, and for the coasts of
surface in the direction of the wind.
Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi.
Wave Setup – increase in water level due to wave breaking as
A brief discussion of the CHS
a result of the transfer of momentum to the water column by
development for the SACS is presented
breaking waves.
here with full details provided in Section
DEFINITION
4 of the Engineering Appendix. The SACS
study area was divided into three basins:
(1) the South Atlantic from North Carolina through the Florida Keys, (2) the Gulf of Mexico from the Florida
Keys through Mississippi, and (3) the Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands basin (PR/USVI). The same
numerical modeling processes were followed in all three basins, with adjustments made to the tropical
cyclone forcing parameters (i.e., storm track angle of approach to the coast and landfall location, intensity,
size, and forward speed) to ensure coverage of the parameter and probability spaces of each. The Coastal
Storm Modeling System (CSTORM) was used in each basin to provide realistic coastal storm responses.
CSTORM consists of atmospheric forcing from the Planetary Boundary Layer Cyclone Model, regional waves
from the WAVEWATCH III model, and nearshore waves from the STWAVE (STeady-state spectral WAVE)
model, which is coupled to the circulation/surge model ADCIRC (ADvanced CIRCulation). For each basin,
models were populated with the most up-to-date elevation data and calibrated based on observed historic
hurricane events with comparisons made for water level and wave parameters. For each basin, three sea
level rise scenarios were simulated based on basin-wide averages of compliant and active NOAA gauges
using 2018 NOAA sea level rates analyzed at the beginning of CHS development:
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Present-day MSL scenario, depicted as SLC0 in Figure 5-15 through Figure 5-17



Scenario equal to a basin-wide average of sea level rise under the USACE Intermediate Scenario in
100 years (2.33 feet – PR/USVI, 2.73 feet – South Atlantic, 2.73 feet – Gulf of Mexico), depicted as
SLC1 in Figure 5-15 through Figure 5-17



Scenario equal to a basin-wide average of sea level rise under the USACE High Scenario
in 100 years (6.95 feet – PR/USVI, 7.35 feet – South Atlantic, 7.34 feet – Gulf of Mexico), depicted as
SLC2 in Figure 5-15 through Figure 5-17

A large number of synthetic storms must be simulated to evaluate possible tropical cyclones within a basin.
For the PR/USVI basin, 300 tropical cyclones were modeled, along with 1,060 storms in the South Atlantic
and 1,085 in the Gulf of Mexico. The results of these simulations and supporting data and information are
available for download and use by end users.

The CHS provides a common framework for evaluating coastal storm hazards across coastal areas. By
adding the SACS basins to previously developed models and methodologies, the evaluation of coastal storm
hazards by USACE is now the same for the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico study areas. Prior to this effort, that
evaluation could vary widely. Currently, other agencies perform similar coastal hazard analyses for various
purposes; however, these are typically at a smaller scale and the methodologies can vary from study area
to study area which can cause discontinuities in model details. These analyses are performed under
present-day sea level, whereas the CHS for the SACS was developed with consideration of two future sea
levels to account for potential increases in sea level rise. Perhaps the most important distinction is the ease
of access to CHS data. The CHS web tool provides a platform for internal and external users to access, view,
and download the data as needed for their study area. This access is currently not available with other
hazard analyses.
The CHS output data aids in evaluating a variety of coastal storm risks and engineering designs. The AEP
data help provide an overview of the individual risk from modeled forcing mechanisms at thousands of
discrete locations. At each point, time series of forcing data is also available, which can be used to develop
storm suites for use in planning models or as boundary conditions for more detailed project-specific
modeling studies. A suite of tools named StormSim is under development to work directly with CHS data
and will be accessed through the same CHS web portal. StormSim represents a coastal engineering toolbox
to complement CHS data to provide a probabilistic description of the response to various forcing. StormSim
tools combined with CHS data will aid in informing responses such as beach morphology, armor stability,
runup, overtopping, wave transmission and transformation, diffraction, and forces on walls. StormSim with
CHS data from other studies have been used, to date, in more than thirty applications by USACE.
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5.1.4.1 Key Findings
Key findings from the CHS are provided in the following lists with additional detail available in Section 4 of
the Engineering Appendix.
Full Study Area


Existing storm surge inundation risk to populations and infrastructure is significant throughout the
study area, particularly in tidally connected back bays, estuaries, and wetlands. A nonlinear increase
of storm surge inundation as a result of sea level rise is projected to occur.



Nearshore wave heights will increase with sea level rise. This will lead to retreat of the coast in
areas where that is possible. In areas where it is not, wave forcing will increase.

Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands Basin


There are areas where sea level
rise will lead to greater SWLs
than would be expected
(referred to as nonlinear
residuals - NLRs) in areas away
from the open coast and within
the tidally connected back bays
and wetlands.



In general, surge heights are
lower in Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands than other
SACS basins (Figure 5-15), but
wave heights are greater. Steep
offshore slopes lead to the large
wave heights. This differentiates
this basin from others and
points to the importance of
wave runup in computing
inundation in this region.

Figure 5-15: Stillwater Levels for the 1-Percent Annual
Exceedance Probability Under Current-Day Sea Level



Highest surge values tend to be in areas with broad offshore slopes, such as the south and east
coast of Puerto Rico and the north coasts of St. Thomas and St. John. With sea level rise, these
general trends continue although the extent of the surge footprint pushes further inland.



Under the USACE High Scenario, the amplification of storm surge can exceed 3 feet (0.9 meters)
within 100 years in the vicinities of San Juan and Vieques, Puerto Rico, and portions of St. John and
St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.



Wave energy is projected to increase over 100 percent in the coastal zone and back bays as a result
of sea level rise, significantly increasing wave and erosion impacts to infrastructure and
environmental resources.
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South Atlantic Basin


While this region is susceptible to impacts from
the combined effects of storm surge and waves
from both tropical and extratropical storms, the
magnitude of the impacts can vary. Using the 1percent AEP as an example, areas from Northeast
Florida through Carteret County, North Carolina,
show the highest water level values under
present-day and future sea levels corresponding
to the areas with the shallowest offshore slope
and a somewhat concave shoreline.



Generally, the SWLs are greatest within the back
bays and away from the open coast. The same
trend continues under future sea level scenarios
with amplification of the 1-percent AEP occurring
within the back bays in the sheltered side of the
barrier island systems (Figure 5-16).



Wave heights are greatest offshore of the Outer
Banks of North Carolina because of a relatively
steep offshore shelf and the greater influence of
extratropical cyclones (nor’easters). South Florida
also has a relatively shallow shelf, but it is largely
sheltered by the Bahamas and, as a result, large
wave heights are not shown in this area.



Figure 5-16: Amplification of the Stillwater
Level for the 1-Percent Annual Exceedance
Probability between SLC2 (7.35 feet) and
Present-Day Sea Level for the South Atlantic
Basin

Within the South Atlantic basin under the USACE
High Scenario, wave heights will increase by more
than 3 feet throughout nearly the entire basin. The largest increases are found in very low-lying
areas that will be inundated and support the growth of large waves, such as the western shoreline
of Pamlico Bay in North Carolina.

Gulf of Mexico Basin


Peak present-day 1-percent AEP water levels can be up to 3 feet higher than those seen in the South
Atlantic basin and over 8 feet higher than the Caribbean basin, demonstrating how vulnerable the
Gulf of Mexico is to storm surge.



Big Bend region of Florida and the Mississippi Gulf Coast are areas with particularly high SWL
elevations for the 1-percent AEP event. These two areas feature concave stretches of coast with
wide shelves. Areas of Mobile and Pensacola Bays along with areas of Monroe County, Florida,
south of Naples along the Florida peninsula also show higher values.



Nonlinear interactions between storm surge and sea level rise will result in areas of amplification
and areas of decreased SWL larger than expected by linear superposition. As such, nonlinear
interactions are extremely important to account for throughout the basin.
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In general, decreases in the SWL are found near the immediate open coast and throughout much of
the Florida Peninsula up to the Big Bend region. Increases in SWL as a result of the nonlinear
interactions are found within the bays just north of the open coast across the northern Gulf Coast
and within the bays in the backside of the Southwest Florida barrier islands.



There is a much larger area of wave height increase, greater than 3 feet, throughout the Gulf of
Mexico basin compared to the other basins. Likely, the overall shallower depths and wide coastal
shelves in the Gulf of Mexico basin make wave heights in this basin more sensitive to increases in
sea level (Figure 5-17).

Figure 5-17: Difference in the 1-Percent Annual Exceedance Probability Wave Height (Hm0, meter) around
the Gulf of Mexico between SLC2 (7.34 feet) and SLC0 (Present Day Mean Sea Level)
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5.1.5 Coastal Program Guide
Consistent with findings that planning and preparing for resilience is essential, the Coastal Program Guide
(CPG) provides information on a number of programs that provide guidance, services, and funding
opportunities to support the implementation of risk management strategies and encourage coastal
resilience. Federal agencies, including USACE, FEMA, USGS, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), NOAA, Natural Resources
The objective of the CPG is to provide
Conservation Service (NRCS), U.S. Environmental
accurate accessible information regarding
Protection Agency (EPA), and USFWS, offer a variety of
the coastal resilience programs and
resources that provide a balanced approach to
partnerships available in the region.
improving resilience to coastal disasters. States and local
communities also offer similar localized opportunities
and resources. Coastal communities that leverage
available federal, state, and local resources—to design
projects, strategies, and risk management tools—are
better positioned to improve their resilience to coastal
disasters. The objective of the CPG is to provide accurate
accessible information regarding the coastal resilience
programs and partnerships available in the region. The
guide categorizes federal or regional programs according
to the PARA principles described previously in this
report. State- or territory-specific programs are categorized separately. The CPG also highlights tools and
services such as disaster information, partnership and research opportunities, guidance and training
documents, and data and web map applications.

5.1.6 Focus Areas
Tier 1 high-risk locations were used to identify candidate focus areas for applied Tier 2 analysis within the
state and territory appendices. These candidate areas were screened down to 21 focus areas (Figure 5-18),
whose final selection was based on stakeholder input received at multiple workshops. Focus areas
represent a range of environments (e.g., back bay, tidally influenced riverine, oceanfront, densely
developed, and sparsely developed with dense environmental resources) containing high-risk populations
and infrastructure, environmental resources, cultural resources, and/or socially vulnerable populations.
Table 5-4 provides a summary of focus area characteristics.
A third pass through the Framework for each focus area serves as examples of how coastal storm risk may
be addressed in follow-on analyses throughout the study area. Focus Area Action Strategies (FAAS),
included in each appendix and summarized below, use a watershed approach to address problems and
provide specific and detailed recommendations for all stakeholders to address coastal storm risk.
Information in this section refers to ongoing, planned, and needed actions to manage coastal storm risk
based on stakeholder coordination conducted during Focus Area Vision Meetings, a series of interactive
webinars held in 2020. The status and description provided represents a snapshot in time, and specific
actions may have since been modified or the status may have changed from the description provided in this
report. However, any final recommendations (Section 7) that may have resulted from stakeholder
coordination on specific actions have been updated to provide the most recent information.
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Figure 5-18: Location of SACS Focus Areas throughout the Study Area
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Table 5-4: Focus Area Characteristics
Focus Area
Name

State

Geographic
Area1

Population
Classification

Description / Key Features

Key Problem Statement

Example Actions Considered

Unique Tool or Aspect2

Small communities with continuous ocean shoreline on
the barrier islands of the Outer Banks; unique
geographic/environmental features; high economic
impacts; cultural resources

There is a lack of detailed data on large areas of
offshore sand resources, which prevents their
potential use for future residency projects to
mitigate the impacts of coastal storms.

Continued dialogue between the Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management (BOEM), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) and the North Carolina Division of Coastal
Management for considerations for an offshore resources
management strategy in North Carolina.

–

Road closures are impacting life safety and
economics.

Emergency streambank and shoreline erosion protection
along Lola Road

–

Erosion reduces important beach nesting habitat
for threatened and endangered species and storm
surge damages dune habitat.

Beach and dune restoration around Masonboro Island;
coastal storm risk management (CSRM) follow-on feasibility
study in Oak Island

–

Risk of coastal storms, storm surge and erosion
threaten communities and habitats.

Watershed study that explores flood risk management
around the Waccamaw River

–

Risk of coastal storms, storm surge and erosion
threaten communities and ecosystems.

Flood risk management (FRM)/CSRM study of the Plum Island
Wastewater Treatment Plant; Charleston County Flood Map
Delineation Study

–

Coastal storm damages are increasing in
populated areas, areas of concentrated economic
development, and areas with socially vulnerable
populations.

Renewing federal participation in Tybee Island CSRM;
investigating CSRM solutions in historic Gullah Geechee
neighborhoods

US Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) EJScreen Tool

Study of potential alternatives for protection of St. Simons
Island; protection and preservation of coastal wetlands

EPA's EJScreen Tool

Follow-on feasibility study to investigate improvements to
CSRM for St. Augustine back bay; extending existing CSRM
project in Duval County

Northeast Florida Regional
Planning Council’s Regional
Resilience Exposure Tool

Erosion, wave attack, and storm surge inundation
causing damages to homes and infrastructure
along the Atlantic Ocean-facing shorelines.

Seeking construction authority for the St. Lucie County Shore
Protection Project;
new investigations regarding flood risk management
improvements and ecosystem restoration

Volusia County Sea Level Rise
and Storm Surge Viewer

Adverse impacts to infrastructure are expected
upstream and downstream of Central and
Southern Florida Project tidal control structures as
sea level rises because of compound effects from
storm surge inundation and precipitation during
coastal storms.

A follow-on study of the Central and Southern Florida (C&SF)
Project to enhance the resilience of all salinity structures and
inland components of the system

Storm surge barrier analysis

Erosion, wave attack, and storm surge inundation
cause damage to homes and infrastructure along
the Gulf of Mexico facing shorelines.

Design and construction recommendations from the Collier
County CSRM Feasibility Study

Adaptation of Coastal Urban
and Natural Ecosystems
(ACUNE) tool

North
Carolina

Dare County and
Ocracoke Island

Large

Rural

North
Carolina

Carteret and
Craven Counties

Large

Mixture

North
Carolina

New Hanover
and Brunswick
Counties

Large

Urban

South
Carolina

Grand Strand

Small

Urban

South
Carolina

Charleston
Metro

Medium

Urban

Georgia

Chatham County

Medium

Mixture

Georgia

Glynn County

Medium

Mixture

Florida

Northeast
Florida

Small

Mixture

Florida

East Central
Florida

Florida

Southeast
Florida

Florida

Southwest
Florida

Small

Large

Medium
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Mixture

Low-lying unincorporated communities in combination
with larger population centers; high economic impacts;
high social vulnerability
Most populated area in coastal North Carolina, including
the City of Wilmington; significant infrastructure and high
economic impacts; ocean shoreline and the Atlantic
Intracoastal Waterway.
Includes beach/dune oceanfront with no barrier islands;
popular tourist destination; strong stakeholder presence;
critical infrastructure
Urban area with a major port and national historic district;
critical Infrastructure; cultural resources; current ongoing
stakeholder efforts by The Charleston Resilience Network
Bounded by Savannah River to the northeast, Ogeechee
River to the southwest, and the Atlantic Ocean to the
east; national historic significance; high economic
impacts; shorebird area; historic Gullah Geechee
neighborhoods
Historic port city and the four barrier islands that make up
the Golden Isles; tourist destination; a mix of public
access and private ownership of barrier islands;
environmental resources
Mix of coastal counties and inland counties along the St.
Johns River; environmental resources; historic city of St.
Augustine
Coastal counties spanning the length of the Indian River
Lagoon; multiple federal navigation projects provide
opportunities for RSM alternatives; environmental
resources; historic communities and cultural resources;
dense population and infrastructure

Urban

Highly urban area extending from Palm Beach County
through the Florida Keys; discussion of ongoing efforts by
the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact;
significant economic impacts; cultural and environmental
resources

Urban

Mainly urban/suburban area including Coastal Lee and
Collier Counties, Caloosahatchee River, and Charlotte
Harbor, Myakka River, and Peace River; high economic
impacts

Cultural resources and natural habitats are being
negatively impacted from coastal-storm driven
inundation and erosion. Areas of high erosion
have been identified within the barrier islands
including St. Simons, Little St. Simons, Jekyll, and
Sea Island spit.
Storm surge inundation and erosion damage to
property and infrastructure in low-lying and back
bay areas.
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State

Focus Area
Name

Geographic
Area1

Population
Classification

Description / Key Features

Key Problem Statement
Erosion, wave attack, and storm surge inundation
cause damage to homes and infrastructure along
the Gulf of Mexico facing shorelines.

Design and construction recommendations from the Pinellas
County CSRM feasibility study

Examples of stage damage
analysis; discussion of National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s
(NFWF) Regional Coastal
Resilience Assessment

Florida

Tampa Bay
Region

Medium

Urban

Florida

Panama City
Beach and
Mexico Beach

Small

Urban

Includes portions of Gulf and Bay County; large tourist
population; location of Tyndall Air Force Base, industrial
areas, and port

Waves and floods from coastal storms damage
critical infrastructure, residential properties, and
navigational features.

Rehabilitating the navigation channel jetties at Panama City
Harbor; addressing coastal storm risk with considerations for
ecosystem restoration

–

Florida

Pensacola/ Ft.
Walton Beach/
Destin

Urban

Smaller urban areas and surrounding communities near
the Florida/Alabama border, including military
installations; National Estuary Program locations; key
infrastructure; historical and cultural resources;
environmental resources

Beach erosion and dune loss will decrease system
resilience to coastal storm hazards.

Construction of the recommended plan from the Okaloosa
County study including berm and dune nourishment

–

Erosion control study; combined flooding effects study

Grouping of actions into 'Lines
of Defense' strategies

Design and construction of Pascagoula/Moss Point Ring
levee; restoration efforts of the Pascagoula River marsh

Grouping of actions into 'Lines
of Defense' strategies

Construction of ring levees; restoration of coastal ecosystems

Grouping of actions into 'Lines
of Defense' strategies

Coral reef health assessment and
risk management study

Social Vulnerability Analysis
(SOVI-X Tool)

Puerto Rico Coastal Study Feasibility Study Recommended
Plan (pending)

Social Vulnerability Analysis
(SOVI-X Tool)

Conservation of mangrove migration habitat; coral reef
restoration; comprehensive flood protection plan

–

Protection of evacuation route

–

Large

Alabama

Western Mobile
Bay and Tensaw
River Delta

Small

Mixture

Mississippi

Greater
Pascagoula

Small

Urban

Smaller urban area with growing population and
surrounding river marshes; coordination with Mississippi
Coastal Improvements Program (MsCIP)

Mississippi

Biloxi/
Gulfport

Small

Mixture

Urban area with historic districts; critical infrastructure;
high economic impacts; population characteristics;
coordination with MsCIP

Puerto Rico

Cabo Rojo

Small

Rural

Puerto Rico

Isabela to Rincon

Small

Mixture

U.S. Virgin
Islands

Christiansted

Small

Urban

Urban area on the northern coast of St. Croix; cultural
resources; environmental resources

U.S. Virgin
Islands

Charlotte Amalie

Small

Urban

Urban area on the southern coast of St. Thomas; critical
infrastructure; cultural resources

2

Unique Tool or Aspect2

Counties within the Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council's boundary along the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa
Bay shorelines; highly developed barrier islands, and open
bay with both developed and natural shorelines; high
economic impacts; environmental resources

Mix of urban and industrial areas combined with
environmental resources of the bay and river delta;
critical infrastructure; cultural resources; environmental
resources

1

Example Actions Considered

Municipality on the southwestern coast of Puerto Rico
with important environmental resources; social
vulnerability
Multiple municipalities on the northwest coastline of
Puerto Rico; social vulnerability; existing coastal erosion
issues

Small = under 500 square miles, Med = between 500 and 1000 square miles, Large = Over 1000 square miles
Each focus area used the Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment and the Measures and Cost Library
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Storm inundation, erosion, and wave attack will
increase damages to coastal areas as sea level
rises, which will impact populated areas, areas
with concentrated economic development,
socially vulnerable populations, and areas with
vulnerable environmental and cultural resources.
There are significant damages to structures and
infrastructure in Jackson County. There is a
potential for increased future damages due to
new coastal development in vulnerable areas.
Increases in coastal development and vulnerable
populations in low-lying coastal regions exposed
to storm surge and future sea level rise increase
coastal storm risks and reduce community
resilience.
Loss of natural buffers exposes communities to
increased risk from storm surge inundation and
sea level rise.
Coastal erosion is causing damage to existing
major road networks, critical infrastructure, and
private property.
Coastal erosion and sea level rise may cause
mangrove loss, as well as habitat loss for
migratory birds and other threatened or
endangered species.
Coastal erosion and inundation cause damage to
existing roads and critical infrastructure, including
the only evacuation route to the airport on the
island.
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5.1.6.1 North Carolina Focus Areas
Dare County and Ocracoke Island Focus Area is delineated by the political boundaries of Dare County,
North Carolina, which includes the Albemarle-Pamlico Peninsula, Roanoke Island, and approximately 85
miles of continuous ocean shoreline on the barrier islands of the Outer Banks, plus extensive back barrier
shoreline. Additionally, Ocracoke Island to the immediate south is incorporated due to its inclusion as part
of the Outer Banks. There are several existing stakeholder groups, in addition to state and county
resources, which operate in the area and were leveraged for strategy recommendations. The Alligator
National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), the Cape Hatteras National Seashore, and the Pea Island NWR were
identified as Priority Environmental Areas (PEAs). Multiple at-risk historic sites, historic districts, and
national historic sites listed on the National Register of Historic Places were identified within, or partially
within, this focus area including, but not limited to the Cape Hatteras lighthouse, Fort Raleigh, and the
Ocracoke historic district. An example discussed action includes the continued dialogue between BOEM,
USACE and the North Carolina Division of Coastal Management for considerations for an offshore resources
management strategy in North Carolina.
Carteret and Craven Counties Focus Area is in the midportion of coastal North Carolina and spans a portion
of Carteret and Craven Counties. It consists of several significant population centers, including New Bern,
Morehead City, Beaufort, and Newport. It also includes over a dozen very low-lying unincorporated
communities, such as Sea Level, Atlantic, and Merritt. This focus area contains the Bogue Banks, which is a
21-mile-long barrier island that includes Fort Macon State Park, Atlantic Beach, and several other island
communities. The Cape Lookout National Seashore, Cedar Island NWR, Croatan National Forest, and the
Upper Broad Creek Natural Area were identified as PEAs. Multiple at-risk historic sites and historic districts
listed on the National Register of Historic Places were identified within, or partially within, this focus area
including, but not limited to the New Bern historic district, Beaufort historic district, Fort Macon, and the
Cape Lookout light station. Example discussed actions include emergency streambank and shoreline
erosion protection along Lola Road.
New Hanover and Brunswick Counties Focus Area represents the most populated area in coastal North
Carolina. Together, these counties are the two most southeastern counties in the state. There is significant
infrastructure and population density around the Cape Fear River. Infrastructure of note includes a major
port, rail infrastructure, a nuclear power plant, Military Ocean Terminal Sunny Point (MOTSU), and
downtown Wilmington. The Masonboro Island Reserve, Green Swamp Preserve, Sunset Beach Bird Island
Coastal Reserve, Fort Fisher State Recreation Area, and the Carolina Beach State Park were identified as
PEAs. Multiple at-risk historic sites and historic districts (land-based and maritime) listed on the National
Register of Historic Places were identified within, or partially within, this focus area including, but not
limited to the USS North Carolina, Upper and Lower Cape Fear shipwreck districts, Fort Fisher, Battery
Buchanan, Wilmington historic district, and the Masonboro Sound historic district. Examples of discussed
actions include beach and dune restoration around Masonboro Island and a CSRM follow-on feasibility
study in Oak Island.

5.1.6.2 South Carolina Focus Areas
Grand Strand Focus Area is unique to the state because there are portions with no barrier islands, the
oceanfront is beach/dune, and it is the only area with swashes (unique tidal creeks draining across beaches
rather than into estuaries). The area is a coastal community, with a developed tourism economy and strong
stakeholder presence. Tier 1 results indicate potential storm surge inundation risk to not only residents
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local to the Grand Strand area but also tourists. Structures and infrastructure include water treatment
plants, wastewater plants, first responders’ facilities, a power plant, nursing homes, law enforcement, and
property worth billions of dollars. Tier 1 analyses also indicated potential risk may substantially increase as
a result of sea level rise. Coastal communities, including North Myrtle Beach, Garden City, and Myrtle Beach
are at high risk and risk will increase with sea level rise. Environmental resources include a beach/dune
system, swashes, and some forested freshwater wetlands. Brookgreen Gardens, Huntington Beach State
Park, and Waties Islands are considered PEAs. Historic resources date from the early to mid-1900s and
document the development of the Myrtle Beach area into a coastal tourist destination. Historic districts are
located near the beach area in Murrells Inlet. An example discussed action includes a watershed study that
explores flood risk management around the Waccamaw River.
Charleston Metro Focus Area encompasses locations in which Tier 1 results indicated potential storm surge
inundation risk to infrastructure, including a major port and related commerce infrastructure, a Naval base,
medical facilities, first responders’ stations, police stations, water treatment facility, wastewater treatment
facility, fresh water supply, nursing homes, Amtrak station, and rail lines. Exposed environmental resources
include marshes/wetlands, oyster reefs, and beach dune systems that may provide important storm
protection, water quality, and other ecosystem services. Barrier islands and forested freshwater wetlands
are critical habitat for endangered species. Bird Key Seabird Sanctuary, Charles Towne Landing State Park,
Cypress Gardens, and Morris Island and Lighthouse Inlet Heritage Preserve are all considered PEAs.
Archaeological resources are the most abundant cultural resource type in the focus area, with many
associated with the early colonization of Colonial America, the Civil War, and the prehistory of North
America. Charleston itself is a national historic landmark (NHL) historic district. There is potential for
leveraging existing stakeholder groups, including The Charleston Resilience Network, which encompasses
voluntary participants in the tri-county area. Examples of actions covered include an FRM/CSRM study of
the Plum Island Wastewater Treatment Plant and a Charleston County Flood Map Delineation Study.

5.1.6.3 Georgia Focus Areas
Chatham County Focus Area is a distinctive region with national historic significance and high projected
economic risk to coastal storm events. It is the northernmost of Georgia’s coastal counties and consists of
more than 600 square miles bounded by the Atlantic Ocean to the east, the Savannah River to the
northeast, and the Ogeechee River to the southwest. It includes the incorporated municipalities of
Savannah, Tybee Island, Thunderbolt, Port Wentworth, Garden City, Pooler, and Bloomingdale, and censusdesignated places of Dutch Island, Georgetown, Henderson, Isle of Hope, Montgomery, Skidaway Island,
Talahi Island, Whitemarsh Island, and Wilmington Island. The focus area includes numerous nationally
significant historical areas, including Ft. Pulaski, Ft. Jackson, Wormsloe Historic Site, and the Savannah
Historic and Victorian Districts, which draw millions of visitors each year to the area. Tybee Island is the
only easily accessible beach on the northern Georgia coast and contains approximately 5 miles of public
beach access. Georgia’s coast is designated as a landscape of hemispheric importance for shorebirds, and
the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network declared it as a critical site for the survival of
threatened shorebirds. Some examples of potential actions include renewing federal participation in Tybee
Island CSRM and investigating CSRM solutions in historic Gullah Geechee neighborhoods.
Glynn County Focus Area is located in southeastern Georgia and is home to the historic port city of
Brunswick and the four barrier islands that make up the Golden Isles (Jekyll Island, St. Simons Island, Sea
Island, and Little St. Simons Island). Glynn County has a total area of approximately 585 square miles and is
bounded by the Atlantic Ocean to the east, the Altamaha River to the north, and the Little Satilla River to
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the south. St. Simons Island is the largest and most populous of the Golden Isles and is the greatest portion
of land at risk under future conditions. St. Simons island also boasts a rich Gullah Geechee cultural history
and is a part of the Gullah Geechee Cultural Heritage Corridor. Environmental resources exposed to
inundation include east-facing unconsolidated shorelines, dune habitat, wetlands, and salt marsh. The
unique coastal setting in this focus area includes public beach access on Jekyll Island and St. Simons, while
Little St. Simons Island and Sea Island are privately owned with limited public access. Seasonal tourism
continues to increase in Glynn County, with more than 2.5 million visitors annually, with most visitors
headed toward the Golden Isles. An example discussed action is studying potential alternatives for
protection of St. Simons Island.

5.1.6.4 Florida Focus Areas
Northeast Florida Focus Area consists of both coastal counties and inland counties along the
St. Johns River. Using Tier 1 and Tier 2 tools and stakeholder input, the focus area was divided into subfocus areas to concentrate on portions of each county generally exhibiting the highest risk. The sub-focus
areas represent a diversity of high-risk environments through the Northeast Florida area. These areas
include the Amelia Island and Timucuan Ecological & Historical Preserve, the Duval County Intracoastal
Waterway (IWW), the St. Johns River and tributaries (including Jacksonville Metro, St. Johns River
Tributaries, and Palatka), and St. Augustine. The Timucuan Ecological and Historical Preserve is a valuable
marsh system directly north of the St. Johns River, identified as a high-priority hub in NFWF’s Regional
Coastal Resilience Assessment effort, which identifies areas where conservation projects would best
protect human communities and improve habitat for wildlife. Nassau County has less development than
Duval, but it is under significant development pressure and has the opportunity to strategize future
development and conserve high-value environmental resources to reduce vulnerability. Duval County back
bays include high-density population/infrastructure exposure along the IWW and St. Johns River. The Naval
Station Mayport and Naval Air Station Jacksonville are strategic military bases that both show potential risk
from coastal storms with sea level rise. Jacksonville Metro, including San Marco on the south bank and
extending north to Fishweir Creek, were identified as areas with high risk of inundation with densities of
infrastructure, as well as Palatka further south. Multiple tributaries of the St. Johns River were identified as
potential high-risk areas to inundation, including the Trout River, Arlington River, and Ortega River.
Additionally, the historic city of St. Augustine in St. Johns County was identified as having high risk from
inundation potentially impacting significant cultural resources important to tourism and the regional
economy. Examples of discussed actions include a follow-on feasibility study to investigate improvements
to CSRM for St. Augustine and extending federal participation in the existing CSRM study in Duval County.
East Central Florida Focus Area includes four sub-focus areas. These areas are Ormond Beach through New
Smyrna Beach, Canaveral Harbor to Indian River, Harbour Beach, Eau Gallie River, Crane Creek, Turkey
Creek, and the North and South Forks of the St. Lucie River. These sub-focus areas were chosen partially
because of geography and the grouping of similar problems and hazards. Canaveral Harbor sub-focus area
has environmental resources that include Northern Banana River Lagoon, Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge, and Canaveral National Seashore. Northern Banana River Lagoon includes at risk seagrass beds that
provide habitat for manatees, bottlenose dolphins, diamondback terrapin turtles, and pelicans. This subfocus area also includes John F. Kennedy Space Center and Cape Canaveral Air Force Station. The Eau Gallie
River, Crane Creek, Turkey Creek sub-focus area comprises some of the oldest communities on the east
coast of Florida. The low-lying area, much like the nearby Canaveral Harbor, is prone to flooding, storm
surge, and erosion. Cultural resources at risk in this sub-focus area include Union Cypress Sawmill Historic
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District, Florida Institute of Technology, Turkey Creek Archaeological Sites, and James Wadsworth Rossetter
House. Also, both the front and back sides of barrier islands throughout the area contain significant
environmental resources mixed with areas of dense population/infrastructure. Multiple federal navigation
projects (Canaveral Harbor, IWW, Ponce Inlet) provide significant opportunities for RSM alternatives.
Additional potential actions discussed include seeking construction authority for the St. Lucie County Shore
Protection Project and new investigations regarding flood risk management improvements and ecosystem
restoration.
Southeast Florida Focus Area includes the four counties included in the Southeast Florida Regional Climate
Change Compact, referred to as “the Compact”, consisting of Palm Beach County, Broward County, MiamiDade County, and Monroe County. This action strategy focuses on specific components of the Compact’s
existing Regional Climate Action Plan (RCAP), which is aimed at establishing a consistent intracounty
approach to addressing impacts of climate change and sea level rise. Biscayne Bay, Biscayne Bay National
Park, Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve, coastal scrub, dune, and wetland preserves, John D. MacArthur Beach
State Park, Southeastern Everglades Miami-Dade Conservation Lands, and the Southeast Florida Reef Tract
are all considered PEAs in this focus area. The increase in future economic risk is significant due to the
area’s dense development and high population located at a low elevation with flat topography, which
allows for storm hazards, particularly storm surge inundation to reach far inland. Significant environmental
resources, such as coral reefs and mangroves, provide storm damage reduction benefits. Florida’s
southeast coast receives a high density of offshore coastal storm activity that increases the probability of
storm damages. Exposed cultural resources include over 50 National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)listed buildings in Palm Beach County where Jupiter lighthouse is considered high risk for washover and
undercutting. Miami-Dade County also has several areas with high concentrations of cultural resources,
including Pompano Beach Mound, Biltmore, Ancient Spanish Monastery, Holocaust Memorial, and five
NRHP-listed districts incorporating over 800 art deco buildings, the largest concentration in the United
States. Examples of discussed actions include a follow-on study of the Central and South Florida (C&SF)
Project and an extension of the period of federal participation for a current CSRM study in Broward County.
Southwest Florida Focus Area is divided into three sub-focus areas that are Coastal Lee and Collier
Counties, Caloosahatchee River, and Charlotte Harbor, Myakka River, and Peace River. These sub-focus
areas were chosen based on Tier 1 Risk Assessment results, the damages shown in the Tier 2 Economic Risk
Assessment, and the presence of PEAs. PEAs in the focus area are the Mangrove and Coastal Glades region,
the Charlotte Harbor, Barrier Islands, and Surrounding Conservation Lands, and Sarasota Bay and
surrounding Barrier Islands. The focus area includes areas with high population/infrastructure exposure as
well as open areas that are under significant development pressure. NFWF’s Coastal Resilience Evaluation
Tool (CREST) shows medium to medium-high potential for resiliency hubs within this area. The strategy
focuses on the Charlotte Harbor tributaries, the Caloosahatchee River, and the mangrove forests located in
the southern portions of Collier County specifically the Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve,
and Ten Thousand Islands NWR vicinity. There is an ongoing process to develop a Southwest Florida
Climate Compact (modeled after the Southeast Compact) for the counties of Collier, Lee, and Charlotte.
Example cultural resources at risk include: Alligator Creek Mound, Powell Home Site, and Solana Historic
Districts in the Charlotte Harbor sub-focus area, Thomas Edison Winter Estates historic district and Galt
Island Archeological District in the Caloosahatchee River sub-focus area, and NRHP-listed Captain John
Foley Horr house, J.N. Ding Darling NWR, and NRHP-listed Sanibel Colored School in Coastal Lee sub-focus
area. Examples of actions discussed include the design and construction of recommendations from the
Collier County CSRM Feasibility Study, pending a signed Chief’s Report.
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Tampa Bay Region Focus Area includes counties within the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council’s
boundary along the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa Bay shorelines. The area includes a variety of coastal types,
including heavily developed barrier islands and open bay with developed and natural shorelines with
significant potential risk from inundation. The area contains high-density population, infrastructure centers,
and significant environmental resources, including mangroves, marshes, and submerged aquatic vegetation
within the Bay. Example PEAs identified within the focus area are Fort De Soto Park, Shell Key Preserve,
Pinellas NWR, and Egmont Key State Park/NWR. The NFWF’s Regional Coastal Resilience Assessment effort
identifies areas where conservation projects would best protect human communities and improve habitat
for wildlife. The effort identifies low to medium potential for this large area, with higher potential within
the open bay area and fringing development. The focus area is divided into three sub-focus areas identified
as Coastal Pasco County, Coastal Pinellas County, and Tampa Bay. There is a significant expansion of high
potential risk with sea level rise, particularly in locations fringing the Bay and Pinellas County back bays.
Example cultural resources at risk include NHRP-listed districts within downtown Tampa and downtown
St. Petersburg, prehistoric archeological sites, and hundreds of historic structures. An example action
discussed includes the design and construction of recommendations from the Pinellas County CSRM
feasibility study.
Panama City, Panama City Beach, Mexico Beach, and Tyndall Air Force Base Focus Area spans more than
540 square miles, centering on Panama City and extending coastward to the west past Sunnyside, Florida,
and coastward to the east to include Mexico Beach. The reach extends inland at Panama City around North
Bay to include Lynn Haven and all of Panama City before moving back towards the coast. The PEAs
identified within the focus area include St. Andrews Bay, St. Andrews State Park, St. Andrews State Park
Aquatic Preserve, St Joseph Bay, and Tyndall Airforce Base. The focus area also has exposed cultural
resources including NRHP-listed properties Camp Helen Historic District, Latimer Cabin, Cape San Blas
Lighthouse, Saint Andrew School, and the Governor Stone among others. The Cape San Blas Lighthouse was
already moved once to avoid storm surge and sea level rise. Some examples of actions include
rehabilitating the navigation channel jetties at Panama City Harbor and addressing coastal storm risk with
considerations for ecosystem restoration.
Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach, and Destin Focus Area spans more than 1,600 square miles from west of
the Alabama/Florida border, encompassing Perdido Bay and heading north-northeast crossing the
Escambia River south of Molino and extending to near the Santa Rosa/Okaloosa border where it heads
south toward the coast, again extending northeast to encompass Niceville and much of Choctawhatchee
Bay, ending on the east near Seaside, Florida. The environmental resources that are most vulnerable are
Pensacola, Perdido, Escambia, Choctawhatchee, and Wolf Bays. Specifically, Choctawhatchee Bay provides
critical habitat for listed species including seagrass resources for sustainable fishing. As freshwater streams
drain into these bays, increased water salinity transitions the landscape into large estuaries dominated by
herbaceous saltmarsh. Cultural resources in the focus area include prehistoric sites, and historic structures
and districts. Among the prehistoric sites, common resource types include shell middens, artifact scatters,
campsites, and a few mounds. Some examples of historic districts are the Camp Pinchot Historic District, Ft.
Barrancas Historic District, Naval Live Oaks Reservation, and the First American Road in Florida. Eglin Air
Force Base and Pensacola Naval Air Station Base are also located in this focus area. Examples of actions
discussed include construction of the recommended plan from the Okaloosa County study.
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5.1.6.5 Alabama Focus Areas
Western Mobile Bay and Tensaw River Delta Focus Area ranges from Heron Bay and extends northward
through Mobile, Saraland, Satsuma, and Creola, ending near Calvert, Alabama, on the west side of the
Mobile River. This area was selected because of its key infrastructure, historic buildings, industrial areas,
cultural heritage, environmental resources, and its low-lying neighborhoods. The Upper Delta area contains
evacuation routes, transportation corridors, state parks, recreation areas, and cultural resources. Longterm increased salinity from sea level rise may diminish the capacity of these environmental systems to
maintain biodiverse habitats that support many threatened and endangered species. High-risk NRHP-listed
sites that will be potentially impacted by inundation from storm surge and sea level rise include eight
historic districts, two cemeteries, one submarine, one battleship, one shipwreck, and 46 other individual
structures. These include Fort Louis de la Louisiane, Chickasaw Shipyard Village Historic District, Africatown
Historic District, USS DRUM, and USS ALABAMA. Examples of actions discussed include a follow-on
feasibility study on erosion control along Mobile Bay and a follow-on feasibility study to address combined
flooding effects in Mobile.

5.1.6.6 Mississippi Focus Areas
Greater Pascagoula Focus Area spans nearly 300 square miles and centers on Pascagoula, extending west
to Gautier Vancleave Road between U.S. Route 90 (U.S. 90) and Interstate 10 (I-10), north and around
through Big Point, and extending back toward the coast on the east at the state line. This focus area was
chosen because of its increasing population in flood-prone areas, economic importance to the region, and
extensive natural features that serve as front lines of defense for rising sea level. Some environmental
areas that are at the most risk include the Pascagoula and Escatawpa River Marshes Coastal Preserves,
located inland from Pascagoula Bay, and Grand Bay NWR/ National Estuarine Research Reserve which
contains unique habitats and extensive saltmarsh. These areas provide quality habitat for migratory birds
and listed species such as the wood stork. Cultural resources that are at high-risk of storm surge and sea
level rise include prehistoric/historic archaeological sites and historic structures and districts. Examples of
NRHP-listed sites that are at high risk include Orange Avenue Historic District, Gautier Beachfront Historic
District, International Shipbuilding Company Historic District, and Round Island Lighthouse. Recommended
action items include the design and construction of Pascagoula/Moss Point Ring levee and restoration
efforts of the Pascagoula River marsh.
Biloxi/Gulfport Focus Area spans over 100 square miles, ranging from Long Beach Harbor in Long Beach,
Mississippi, on the west, extending north to encompass the Biloxi River up to its intersection just east of
Mississippi Highway 605. It continues east to encompass the Biloxi River to north of D’Iberville and includes
Deer Island and the Gulf Islands National Seashore. This focus area was chosen based upon its
infrastructure and economic significance in addition to population characteristics. Also, large areas of East
Biloxi were severely damaged during Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Environmental areas at highest risk include
the Biloxi River Marshes Coastal Preserve, located inland from Biloxi Bay, and Deer Island, a barrier island
adjacent to mainland Mississippi. The loss of these habitats from coastal erosion can threaten sea turtle,
overwintering piping plover, and other nesting bird populations. NRHP-listed sites at risk include 12 historic
districts, 25 individual structures, and one light house. Individual structures include churches, schools, and
courthouses that are primarily found in the Biloxi/Gulfport historic districts including but not limited to
Shearwater Historic District, Marble Springs Historic District, Biloxi Downtown Historic District, and Gulfport
Veterans Administration Medical Center Historic District. Examples of actions include the restoration of the
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Biloxi River-Eagle Point ecosystem, Biloxi River-Shorecrest ecosystem, and Biloxi front beach ecosystem, as
well as the construction of ring levees near Gulf Park Estate.

5.1.6.7 Puerto Rico Focus Areas
Cabo Rojo Focus Area is 135 square miles and located on the southwestern coast of Puerto Rico. The inland
boundary of the focus area follows the Cabo Rojo municipality boundary, and the seaward boundary
extends 2 miles offshore. This focus area was selected based on its environmental and cultural resources.
Some high-risk environmental areas include around Cabo Rojo Salt Flats, Boquerón Wildlife Refuge, and
Punta Ostiones with smaller high-risk areas near Puerto Real, Monika de Mar, and Laguna Joyuda. These
areas provide habitat to listed species including migratory birds. The focus area also uses the Social
Vulnerability Index (SOVI-X) Tool that resulted in portions of the Cabo Rojo Focus Area, specifically rural
areas near the Cabo Rojo Wildlife Refuge and Lajas, being considered as highly socially vulnerable
compared to Puerto Rico as a whole. The focus area has four NRHP-listed cultural resources. Of those, the
Faro de Los Morrillos de Cabo Rojo (Cabo Rojo Lighthouse) located on the Rojo Cabo peninsula and Punta
Ostiones, an archeological site, located on the coast just north of Puerto Real are both exposed to erosion
and wave attack. An example action discussed is conducting a coral reef health assessment and risk
management study.
Isabela to Rincón Focus Area is 142 square miles and located on the northwest coastline of Puerto Rico and
includes portions of Rincón, Aguada, Aguadilla, and Isabela. The boundary extends two miles inland and
two miles offshore. The focus area was selected based on high social vulnerability and risk to the area from
coastal erosion, coastal storms, and sea level rise. Río Culebrinas and surrounding floodplains, that include
Cano Madre Vieja, is designated as a Priority Environmental Area due to the area’s high risk to hazards.
These areas provide habitat for rare waterfowl and are threatened by urban development. In addition,
coral reefs in the focus area are vulnerable to physical damages from boats and chemical degradation that
may reduce erosion protection of coastlines. The historic district courthouse, located in Aguadilla, and the
Boiling Nuclear Superheater Reactor Facility, located in Rincon, are both cultural resources in the focus area
and are vulnerable to coastal erosion. The Rincon Lighthouse (Faro de Punta Higuero) is also vulnerable to
coastal erosion and wave attack that may cause substantial structural damage to the cultural resource. The
focus area also uses the SOVI-X Tool to analyze the social vulnerability of the focus area in relationship to
Puerto Rico and the rest of the United States. An example action discussed is the pending Puerto Rico
Coastal Study Feasibility Study Recommended Plan.

5.1.6.8 U.S. Virgin Islands Focus Areas
Christiansted Focus Area is 7 square miles and located on the northern coast of St. Croix with the southern
boundary extending inland, the northern boundary extending offshore to include coral reef habitat, the
western boundary extending along the shoreline to include Pelican Cove, and the eastern boundary
extending to include Chenay Bay. The focus area was selected based on its culturally and environmentally
significant location, dense population, and current and future risk to coastal hazards, based on the Tier 1
Risk Assessment. Environmental areas considered to be at the most risk to the hazards include Altona
Lagoon and Southgate Pond. Cultural resources in the focus area include 25 NHRP-listed historic sites,
where the most vulnerable historic sites include Christiansted National Historic District, Fort
Christiansvaern, Old Danish Customs House, and the Danish West India and Guinea Company Warehouse.
The Estate Little Princess historic site located within the focus area could experience 1 to 5 feet of
inundation during a Category 5 hurricane due to its low elevation. Examples of actions discussed include
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identifying and conserving parcels of land to accommodate mangrove migration, the restoration of coral
reefs, and the development of a comprehensive flood protection plan for Christiansted.
Charlotte Amalie Focus Area is 10.5 square miles and located on the southern coast of St. Thomas. The
focus area includes the subdistricts of Charlotte Amalie (the capital of the U.S. Virgin Islands), Hassel Island,
and Water Island, as well as Cyril E. King International Airport and one cruise port. The area was selected as
a focus area due to its significant population, critical infrastructure, cultural significance as the capital of the
U.S. Virgin Islands, and its current and future risk to coastal hazards. No PEAs were identified in the focus
area. However, Hassel Island and areas of Water Island are designated as protected natural areas, and
Hassel Island is a part of the U.S. Virgin Islands National Park. Habitats on these islands are vulnerable to
conversion of estuarine systems to marine open waters and forest composition alteration from inundation.
Cultural resources include several NRHP-listed sites exposed to Tier 2 hazards including the base of St.
Thomas Harbor, the Charlotte Amalie historic district, and Ft. Christian. Ft. Christian is the oldest standing
structure in the U.S. Virgin Islands, built between 1672 and 1680. Other cultural resources include Ft.
Segarra, an underground World War II fort located on Water Island and an archival collection housed at the
University of St. Thomas located within the focus area. An example action discussed is the protection of
Airport Road, an emergency evacuation route.

5.2 Interagency Tools and Resources
Tools, reports, data, and other resources developed by other agencies and stakeholders were essential to
Tier 1 and Tier 2 analyses. Similar to the intent of SACS key products, shared tools between stakeholders
improves the efficiency, efficacy, and understanding of analyses, which, in turn, can improve the timeliness
of actions to address risk.
An example of a key federal agency tool and resources used by the SACS is provided below. Appendices
provide additional reference to resources used for specific states or territories.

5.2.1 Population and Development Trends
While the Tier 1 analysis does not include projections of future exposed development or populations in the
quantification of potential risk, it is important to consider how these factors could change over time and
impact risk. Tier 2 analyses in the state and territory appendices qualitatively considered population and
development trends using the EPA’s Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios (ICLUS). ICLUS analyzes and
produces spatially explicit projections of population and land use based on various climate change
scenarios. The data incorporates a variety of modeling factors including migration, immigration, fertility,
land use changes, transportation networks, and climate scenarios. ICLUS provides a variety of spatial data
outputs that can be used to better understand the impacts of climate change as well as assess the impacts
and dynamics of land use and population changes across the continental U.S. landscape. The EPA published
ICLUS Version 1 in 2010 and Version 2 in 2018. ICLUS data did not include coverage of Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Therefore, the Tier 2 analysis for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands incorporated
additional population and development trend data, as detailed in their respective appendices.
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ICLUS Population Projections
The EPA’s ICLUS Version 2 was utilized for population projections across the continental U.S. portion of the
SACS study area. These data were published in 2018 and are based on 2010 census data. The data use
fertility, mortality, and immigration rates to project population on a decadal basis out to 2100 (EPA 2017).
For the SACS, the ICLUS conservative climate change scenario, Shared Socioeconomic Pathways 2 (SSP2),
was utilized, and population percentage changes from 2020 to 2100 were calculated. The ICLUS project
aggregated these projections to the metropolitan statistical area, micropolitan statistical area, or county
boundary.
ICLUS Housing Density Projections
As ICLUS transitioned from Version 1 to Version 2, the methodology and climate scenarios changed
significantly, limiting the ability to compare outputs from each analysis. For consistency with the NACCS,
the SACS utilized ICLUS Version 1.3 for housing density projections. These derived geospatial data were
published by the EPA in 2010 and the EPA used a demographic model to calculate population projections
that fed into a spatial allocation model to distribute housing changes across the continental U.S. landscape
(EPA 2010). Consistent with the NACCS, the conservative ICLUS scenario B2 was used for housing density
projections from 2020 to 2100 across the continental portion of the SACS study area. Additional
information on the GIS methodology to derive these specific study data is contained in Section 2 of the
Geospatial Appendix.
Various land cover classes were analyzed for housing density development, but specific or local land use
restrictions and limitations were not considered. As a result, some residential density increases may be
shown in areas of open space that are not developable, as designated by the ICLUS model input
parameters, such as a cemetery. The housing density projections data provide useful insight into general
trends and projections for increased population and development density in coastal areas, serving as a
starting point for more refined analyses at a smaller scale. State and territory appendices incorporate ICLUS
data, as appropriate, into Tier 2 analyses.
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SECTION 6
Institutional and Other
Barriers
Implementation guidance issued by USACE Headquarters directed the SACS to leverage the NACCS
outcomes and findings, including the identification of institutional and other barriers that impede or hinder
comprehensive risk management efforts throughout the SACS study area.
Under the NACCS, the USACE published the North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study: Resilient
Adaptation to Increasing Risk – Institutional and Other Barriers Report (NACCS IOB) (USACE 2015), which
identified institutional and other barriers that were found to hinder or obstruct risk management efforts in
the areas of the northeast impacted by Hurricane Sandy. A separate report, Hurricane Sandy Coastal
Projects Performance Evaluation Study, focused on the performance of existing USACE projects impacted
by Hurricane Sandy, to determine their effectiveness and make recommendations for improvements
(USACE 2013a).
In accordance with SACS implementation guidance, these two NACCS reports provide the foundation for
efforts under the SACS to understand how institutional and other barriers to effective CSRM identified
under the NACCS resonate within the geographic boundaries of the SACS study area, and the extent to
which progress has been made in alleviating these constraints. Consistent with NACCS definitions:
Institutional barriers are posed by isolated, overlapping, or competing agency missions that inhibit
necessary coordination and collaboration among agencies/levels of government, and/or that otherwise
impede the attainment of SACS goals.
Other barriers are laws, regulations, agency guidance, and programs at federal, state, or local levels that:


Contribute to the vulnerability of coastal populations, ecosystems, and/or infrastructure



Work at cross purposes with policies and measures that reduce risk and/or increase resilience



Increase flood risk in the coastal zone (tidally influenced)



Conflict with the goals of improving coastal resilience or reducing risk



Expose federal investments or increase financial exposure of federal taxpayers



Public/political obstacles that impede the ability of decision-makers, at all levels of community and
political governance, to support or make hard decisions, pursue innovative solutions, or lead change
supportive of SACS goals.
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The NACCS underscored the strong relationship between community resilience and the concept of shared
responsibility in the development of strategies to reduce risk and enhance resiliency. An integrated
approach that encompasses actions, tools, and approaches by all levels of stakeholders is the mosteffective path forward for the future. Figure 6-1 illustrates how this concept of shared responsibility
functions to reduce risk and support community resilience. Each bar represents an element of an
integrated strategy that, when implemented by varying levels of stakeholders working together,
cumulatively buy down risk and enhance a community’s ability to prepare, absorb, adapt, and recover from
an event.

Figure 6-1: Illustration of Incremental Risk Management and Residual Risk (Modified from the Natural
Research Council 2013)
Laws, policies, programs, and institutional infrastructure make up a subset of the tools available to federal,
state, and local authorities to support these varied strategy elements in buying down risk. Equally
important, laws, policies, and programs in institutional infrastructure can also work to constrain these
efforts and impede effective implementation of strategy elements at all levels.
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6.1 Coastal Policy Landscape
There are thousands of laws and regulations, directives, executive orders, and policies across many levels of
government that influence community resilience. A brief inventory is highlighted in the NACCS IOB Report
(USACE 2015). Public awareness and renewed interest in community resilience is reflected in changes and
updates to federal, state, and local policies, programs, and regulations, recognizing the need for proactive
preparation to address these challenges.

United States Capitol Building (Photo Source: Wikipedia)

6.1.1 Federal Landscape
Reflecting an ever-changing dynamic institutional landscape, several policy updates and initiatives are
currently under review by the Administration, and additional updates may be seen soon. Recent and
pending policy and program updates geared toward improving coastal resilience and minimizing identified
institutional and other barriers are summarized in Table 6-1. The contents of this table reflect advances in
programs and policies since the inception of NACCS. In general, federal agencies increasingly acknowledge
the importance of incorporating resilience principles into agency policies and programs. In addition, about
50 amendments in law in Water Resource Development Acts (WRDA) have been made since 2014. One
example is Section 113(b) of the WRDA 2020 which, upon request of a non-federal sponsor, requires the
USACE to assure that its planning policies and regulations assess the effects of sea level rise or inland
flooding on future water resources projects. (USACE 2022c)
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Table 6-1: Summary of Recent Federal Policy or Program Updates Related to Coastal Resilience
Year

Program/ Initiative

Water Infrastructure
2016 Improvements for the
Nation Act (WIIN)

Establishment of the
Recovery Support
2017
Function Leadership
Group

2018

Bipartisan Budget Act
of 2018

Additional
Supplemental
2019 Appropriations for
Disaster Relief Act,
2019

Establishment of the
2019 Mitigation Framework
Leadership Group
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Description

Benefit
These changes in USACE policy, since Hurricane Sandy,
Planning requirements for USACE flood risk management and open opportunities for coastal storm risk management
(CSRM) studies to reduce community coastal flood risks
ecosystem restoration projects that all USACE flood risk
under changing future conditions and may have a
management project feasibility reports consider natural
greater likelihood for inclusion of natural and natureinfrastructure, either exclusively or in conjunction with
based features, which may include several co-benefits
traditional structural measures (Congressional Research
such as habitat, ecosystem, and environmental quality
Service 2020).
benefits.
A federal interagency body designed to identify and facilitate
resolution of operational and policy challenges related to the
National Disaster Recovery Framework (NDRF) and recovery- Improves the effectiveness and unity of effort for
coordinated federal recovery responsibilities, as well as
related elements of Presidential directives for National
resolves operational, resource, and policy issues related
Preparedness and Critical Infrastructure Security and
to interagency recovery actions at the national level.
Resilience. Engages interagency leadership in a forum
designated for the exchange of relevant information,
associated planning and exercises, and decision-making.
Provided supplemental disaster funds to USACE and other
Additional federal resources will be available to help
agencies in response to damages from Hurricanes Harvey,
respond to and recover from natural disasters impacting
Irma, Maria and Matthew.
coastal areas.
Additional federal resources will be available to help
This bill provided supplemental appropriations to several
respond to and recover from natural disasters impacting
federal departments and agencies for expenses related to
coastal areas. This bill and the Bipartisan Budget Act of
the consequences of recent wildfires, hurricanes, volcanoes,
2018 help alleviate the NACCS-identified barrier related
earthquakes, typhoons, and other natural disasters.
to a lack of funding for coastal resilience efforts.
This framework will strengthen the nation’s disaster
resilience by expanding mitigation awareness,
The Mitigation Framework Leadership Group (MitFLG)
coordination, and action. Mitigation is a cornerstone of a
provides a coordinating structure for mitigation across the
culture of preparedness against disasters. This initiative
federal government and with partners in mitigation
can help address multiple barriers identified within the
nationally. The MitFLG operates according to the National
NACCS by improving federal agency coordination and
Mitigation Framework (NMF).
increasing the public’s understanding and acceptance of
risk management measures.

Agency

USACE

Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency
(FEMA)

Various

Various

FEMA
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Year

2019

Program/ Initiative

National Mitigation
Investment Strategy

Building Resilient
Infrastructure and
2020
Communities Program
(BRIC)

2020 Digital Coast Act

Various Risk
2020 Assessment Policies
and Procedures

Building Community
Resilience with
2021
Nature-based
Solutions

Benefit
Agency
The National Mitigation Investment Strategy works to
FEMA and its federal partners produced the National
motivate communities to invest in mitigation; shrink
Mitigation Investment Strategy to increase our nation’s
barriers to investing in mitigation and improves access to
resilience to natural hazards. Its purpose is to coordinate the
FEMA
risk information and funding; and make investing in
use of federal, state, local, and private resources to help
mitigation standard practice. This initiative helps address
communities survive and thrive in the face of natural
the lack of a national/regional strategy for CSRM, which
disasters.
was identified as a barrier in the NACCS.
The BRIC program supports projects that are costThis program supports “states, local communities, tribes, and effective, decrease risk, comply with the latest
international building codes, and are consistent with
territories as they undertake hazard mitigation projects,
FEMA
FEMA-approved hazard mitigation plans (FEMA 2021).
reducing the risks they face from disasters and natural
The NACCS identified the tendency toward reactionary
hazards,” replacing the prior Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant
funding as a barrier to CSRM. BRIC helps alleviate this
Program.
barrier by focusing on proactive mitigation efforts.
A tool available to all stakeholders with a shared
NOAA's Digital Coast Act provides the data, tools, and
responsibility to implement actions that strengthen
training that communities use to manage their coastal
NOAA
coastal resilience. This can help communities and
resources.
individuals better understand their risk, alleviating a
NACCS-identified barrier.
Policies implemented in 2020 mandate that all systems of
accounts should be analyzed to maximize benefits, with the
level of detail of the analysis dependent upon the availability
Updates to policies and procedures help to capture a
of data, tools, and the value to decision-making (U.S.
more complete picture of risk, and potential project
Department of the Army 2020). Since Hurricane Sandy,
benefits, in addressing flood risk management.
USACE also requires all planning and engineering studies to
According to the NACCS, the focus on least-cost
USACE
address climate change and incorporate sea level rise and
solutions when justifying projects presented a barrier to
associated adaptation, as outlined in Engineer Pamphlet
CSRM and limited the ability to consider wider benefits.
1100-2-1. At least three sea level rise scenarios must be
These new requirements help address this barrier.
considered and incorporated into studies that are tidally
influenced, regardless of the size or scale of the study or
project (USACE 2019b).
Guide for local communities to learn about the value of
Helps communities identify and engage the staff and
nature-based solutions and how to move from planning to
resources that can be used to implement nature-based
implementation. The guide includes six sections: (1) What
solutions to build resilience to natural hazards, which
are nature-based solutions? (2) The business case, (3)
FEMA
may be exacerbated by climate change. This helps
Planning and policy-making phase, (4) Implementation
address the NACCS-identified barrier related to the
phase, (5) Federal funding opportunities, (6) Key takeaways
public acceptability of risk management measures.
and resources.
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Year

Description
The NFIP Risk Rating 2.0 will phase out prior subsidies and
instead correlate annual flood insurance premiums with
modeled flood risks for each property. Flood risks will be
National Flood
characterized by a range of flood frequencies as opposed to
2021 Insurance Program
the current/past practice which uses the 1-percent AEP
(NFIP) – Risk Rating 2.0 event. Risk Rating 2.0 will also base insurance premiums on
individual property features, such as foundation type,
elevation of the lowest floor, and replacement cost of the
home or structure (Congressional Research Service 2021).

2021

Program/ Initiative

Coastal Barrier
Resources Act (CBRA)

Engineering With
Nature (EWN) –
International
Guidelines on Natural
2021
and Nature-Based
Features (NNBF) for
Flood Risk
Management

National
2022 Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA)
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The CBRA protects coastal resources by limiting federal
investment in designated areas. The interpretation of the
intent was changed in 2019 to increase flexibility in utilizing
sediment resources within a CBRA unit for beach
nourishment purposes. Current CBRA guidance states that
sand from within the system cannot not be used for beach
nourishment outside of the system.
The USACE Engineering With Nature (EWN) Initiative and
international partners released international NNBF
guidelines in September 2021 to address the full project life
cycle, including conceptualization, design, engineering,
construction, and maintenance. The effort draws from
organizations across all of the relevant sectors, including
government, academia, NGOs, engineering firms,
construction companies, etc.
In 2020, the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
“modernized” the NEPA to, in part, improve the efficiency
and review times of federal agencies by simplifying
requirements as they relate to the terms “direct,” “indirect,”
and “cumulative effects” (The National Law Review 2022).
However, on April 20, 2022, the CEQ issued a Final Rule to
generally restore the NEPA regulations that were in effect
before the 2020 rule (CEQ 2022).

Benefit
The introduction of Risk Rating 2.0 may result in
significant changes in the cost of insurance for
homeowners in areas of flood risk, better
communicating the potential consequences of living
within a high hazard area. These changes help address
the difficulties of individuals and communities
understanding their risk, a NACCS-identified barrier.

Agency

FEMA

Current CBRA guidance limits opportunities for the
beneficial use of dredged material. Depending on
stakeholder perspective, this may be seen as a benefit as
it limits the flexibility of beach nourishment to manage
USFWS
risk and increases reliance on nonstructural measures.
However, such limitation can also be viewed as a
constraint to supporting community resilience through
effective regional sediment management and
implementation of natural and nature-based solutions.
Stakeholder coordination during SACS emphasized the
need for NNBF design guidelines to provide a technically
sound engineering approach for NNBF and their
integration with more conventional, structural
measures. The NACCS also identified the lack of design
criteria for NNBF as a barrier.

USACE

This change restores the focus on cumulative effects,
which may include those related to climate change.

DOI/CEQ
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6.1.2 State and Local Landscape
State and local policies and programs augment the federal policies and influence the institutional landscape
around coastal storm risk management. These programs and policies are unique to the region that they
serve and are ever evolving. Table 6-2 includes a list of local programs and policies related to coastal storm
risk management exclusively related to the SACS study area. Note that this is not a comprehensive list of all
state and local policies as each is unique to the region and policies are continually evolving.
Table 6-2: List of Local Programs and Policies that Influence the Institutional Coastal Storm Risk
Management Landscape
State or
Territory

Year

North Carolina

1969

North Carolina Dredge and Fill Law

North Carolina

1974

Coastal Area Management Act

North Carolina

2002

Endangered Species Act

North Carolina

2009

Beach and Inlet Management Plans

North Carolina

2015

State Environmental Policy Act

North Carolina

2020

ReBuild NC

South Carolina

1977

Development of Beach Erosion Control Policy

South Carolina

1978

Special Project Standards for Tidelands and Coastal Waters

South Carolina

1978

Specific Project Standards for Beaches and the Beach/Dune System

South Carolina

1995

Beach Restoration Fund

Georgia

1966

Georgia Natural Areas

Georgia

1970

Coastal Marshlands Act

Georgia

1973

Endangered Wildlife Act

Georgia

1975

Georgia Erosion and Sedimentation Act

Georgia

1975

Georgia Heritage Trust Act

Georgia

1979

Shore Protection Act

Georgia

1991

Georgia Environmental Policy Act

Georgia

1998

Georgia Coastal Management Act

Georgia

2010

Protection of Tidewaters Act

Georgia

2019

Georgia Department of Natural Resources Requirements for Beach Nourishment Projects

Policy
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State or
Territory
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida

Year
1965 (as
amended)
1965 (as
amended)
1965 (as
amended)
1965 (as
amended)
1971 (as
amended)
1978 (as
amended)
1986 (as
amended)
1993 (as
amended)
1995 (as
amended)

Policy
Coastal Construction Serving No Public Purpose
Beach Management, Funding, Repair and Maintenance Strategy
State and Local Participation in Authorized Projects and Studies Relating to Beach
Management and Erosion Control
Shore Erosion Emergency
Coastal Construction Control Lines
Coastal Construction and Excavation in Barrier Beach Inlets
Beaches Funding Program
Review of Innovative Technologies for Beach Nourishment
Rigid Coastal Armoring Structures

Florida

2008

Inlet Management Plans

Florida

2011

Coastal Partnership Initiative Grants

Florida

Unknown

Florida Resilient Coastlines Program

Florida

Unknown

Resilience Implementation Grants (RIGs)

Florida

2021

Senate Bill 1954

Florida

2021

Resilient Florida Grant program

Florida

2021

Comprehensive Statewide Flood Vulnerability Data Set and Assessment

Florida

2021

Statewide Flooding and Sea Level Rise Resilience Plan

Florida

2021

Regional Resilience Entities

Florida

2021

Florida Flood Hub

Alabama

2013

Coastal Area Management Program – Limits on Dredging and/or Filling

Alabama

2013

Coastal Area Management Program – Shoreline Stabilization and Erosion Mitigation

Alabama

2013

Coastal Area Management Program – Construction and Other Activities on Gulf Front
Beaches and Dunes

Mississippi

2003

Coastal Wetlands Protection Act

Mississippi

2010

Beneficial Use Law

Puerto Rico

1978

Puerto Rico Coastal Zone Management Program

Puerto Rico

2011

Puerto Rico Climate Change Council

Puerto Rico

2011

Coastal Adaptation Project

Puerto Rico

2015

Community Plans for Adaptation to Climate Change

U.S. Virgin
Islands

2019

Virgin Islands Coastal Zone Management - Permits for Development
(V.I. Code tit. 12, § 910)
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6.1.3 Non-Government Organizations/Private Sector
In addition to government policies and programs to reduce coastal storm risks, private-sector entities are
also acting to reduce risks to their assets in designing critical infrastructure to standards addressing
vulnerability. NGOs such as the Coastal States Organization (CSO) and American Shore and Beach
Preservation Association (ASBPA) are strong advocates for community resilience that provide forums to
support the collaborative exchange of technical information and tools for addressing risk management
strategies. The organizations develop policy recommendations and provide feedback to government
agencies, influencing statutes, and agency policies.
The dynamic institutional landscape reflects increasing awareness of the challenges posed by climate
change and sea level rise. Although updates to policies and programs are providing more opportunities
than ever to collaborate in the development of innovative solutions to addressing these challenges, barriers
impeding or abating the effectiveness of these efforts continue to constrain progress.

6.2 Barriers and Opportunities for Action
More than 700 opportunities for policy
updates/improvements addressing institutional and
other barriers were received from the stakeholders
Theme 2: Risk Communication
during a series of regional collaboration workshops
Theme 3: Risk Management
across the study area. Responses confirmed that all
Theme 4: Science, Engineering, and Technology themes identified under the NACCS continue to
resonate, with variations in topical significance
Theme 5: Leadership and Institutional
between the NACCS and SACS study areas, despite the
Coordination
institutional landscape and legislative and policy
Theme 6: Local Planning and Financing
updates put into place in recent years. Figure 6-2
provides a categorical summary of these barrier
themes that continue to impede collaborative implementation of risk management efforts, as determined
from stakeholder perceptions. The contents of this section come exclusively from stakeholder feedback.
Theme 1: Risk/Resilience Standards

Barriers associated with leadership and coordination across all levels of government were a dominant
theme throughout the entire SACS study area. Storm impacts cross jurisdictional boundaries and require
intergovernmental and interagency coordination; however, competing priorities, disconnected or
redundant efforts, lack of communication, and siloed mentalities lead to missed opportunities or wasted
resources. Efforts such as the SACS are trying to address this barrier by building regionally consistent tools
and products for use across agencies and jurisdictions. Although science, engineering, and technology
appear to represent more of a minor thematic barrier, when feedback is analyzed in detail, it is evident that
frustration over the nexus between updated science and implementation via laws and regulations is a
significant issue for stakeholders.
Stakeholder feedback per state and territory is provided in Figure 6-3. Risk management is of particular
concern throughout Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Risk communication resonates strongly within
Alabama and South Carolina, while local planning and financing received strong responses from
stakeholders within North Carolina and Puerto Rico.
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16%

17%

Risk and Resilience Standards
Risk Communication
Risk Management

18%

25%

Science, Engineering, and Technology
Leadership and Institutional Coordination

7%

17%

Local Planning and Financing

Figure 6-2: Percentage Breakdown of Results by Barrier Theme
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Figure 6-3: Barrier Theme Results per State and Territory
While barrier themes were consistent across the NACCS and SACS, specific barrier subthemes unique to the
SACS were identified to capture trends in the feedback and capture differences between the two studies
that may arise from the different study areas, time elapsed, or differing methodologies. After gathering
over a thousand pieces of input from stakeholders during regional Field Workshops, recommended
opportunities for action were grouped by barrier theme and subtheme. Overall, imposing stricter building
and development requirements was one of the most suggested strategies by stakeholders in reducing
barriers to CSRM. Limiting future development in high-risk coastal areas was also a top suggestion to
reduce the exposure of future populations. In locations where development is occurring, raising building
floor elevation requirements and strengthening building standards was recommended. A list of the top
barriers under each theme along with the relevant opportunities for action are provided in Table 6-3.
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Table 6-3: Top Stakeholder-Identified Barriers and Relevant Opportunities for Action
Barrier Theme

Top Barrier Subthemes

Risk and Resilience Standards

Lack of flexibility in
agency rules

Risk and Resilience Standards

Ineffective standards

Risk Communication

Difficulties of individuals
and communities in
understanding their risk

Risk Communication

Public acceptability of
risk management
measures

Risk Management

Lack of staff capacity and
expertise, particularly at
the local level

Risk Management

Science, Engineering, and
Technology
Science, Engineering, and
Technology

Relaxed or limited
enforcement of existing
regulations, especially at
the local level
Data gaps in climate
change, social science,
environmental benefits,
wave, wind, and
elevation data
Benefit-cost analyses not
capturing full suite of
benefits

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Relevant Opportunities for Action
• Adjust regulations to incentivize rebuilding stronger rather
than in-kind replacement
• Encourage the beneficial use of dredged material instead
of least-cost disposal requirements
• Revise regulations to encourage green infrastructure,
living shorelines, and pilot programs to test new solutions
• Agencies should seek to develop rules or strategies that
allow/support working together in a pre-disaster setting
• Develop or improve standards for “tolerable” risk, risk
management, performance metrics, vulnerability,
resilience, and other metrics
• Update codes and standards to account for climate
change effects
• Require sea level rise adaptation in planning and capital
improvement projects
• More community involvement, engagement, and
transparency to better communicate risks to stakeholders
and convey how best to manage risks
• Develop engaging programs to educate the public about
hazards
• Deploy knowledgeable staff to help communities better
understand their risk
• Incorporation of clearer risk disclosures during real estate
and rental transactions
• Agencies should utilize existing forums to educate the
public on risk, leveraging opportunities such as the
National Estuary Program public meetings, and the
Wetlands Program Development Grants
• Improve public education on coastal storm risk, sea level
rise, climate change, and risk management solutions
• Increase funding for agency staffing, data collection, and
monitoring studies
• Succession planning to ensure expertise which does exist
is not lost through retirement and attrition
• Refocus on enforcement of existing regulations
• Limit variances and exceptions to existing regulations
• Better coordinated pre- and post-storm data collection
and development of standards
• Agencies should consider development of tailored
modelling tools that build on existing efforts such as
Engineering With Nature
• Update tools to include a broader consideration of
benefits beyond the typical economic benefit-cost ratios
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Barrier Theme

Top Barrier Subthemes

Leadership and Institutional
Coordination

Limited coordination and
leadership at all levels

Leadership and Institutional
Coordination

Lack of political
commitment to make
hard decisions about
long-term coastal storm
risk management
(CSRM) solutions

Local Planning and Financing

Lack of funding

Local Planning and Financing

Limits on funding

Relevant Opportunities for Action
• Enhance coordination within agencies and across
agencies, and encourage regional collaboration between
state and local governments
• Promote pre-disaster planning and natural, blended and
nonstructural solutions in support of community
resilience, and CSRM
• Acceptance and acknowledgment of climate change
among policymakers and stakeholders
• Create new tax and market-based incentive programs that
encourage resilient behavior and reduce vulnerabilities
• Provide dedicated and continuous proactive funding for
pre-disaster mitigation projects, such as infrastructure
upgrades, beach nourishment, buyout programs, and
natural area restoration
• Increase funding for agency staffing, data collection, and
monitoring studies
• Increase flexibility for state and local use of federal funds
• Add flexibility to federal cost share programs

A number of opportunities for action to address institutional and other barriers carry either direct or
indirect implication for federal agencies, including but not limited to the USACE. The SACS engaged partner
federal agencies to identify ongoing or upcoming agency policies and programs (reflected in Table 6-1) that
constitute proactive implementation of these opportunities. Agency consensus contributed to the
identification of new opportunities for action that leverage ongoing interagency coordination platforms and
lessons learned from ongoing modeling efforts, in addition to proactive pre-disaster partnering.
Develop streamlined and vetted methods to quantify and incorporate risk management benefits to
Regional Economic Development, Environmental Quality, and Other Social Effects to ensure federal
interest determinations consider benefits other than National Economic Development.
•

A coastal storm risk management study authority, similar to P.L. 84-71, applying to the entire SACS
study area should be provided. The authority should be applicable to coastal areas including estuaries,
bays, and other areas subject to storm surge inundation.

•

SACS RECOMMENDATIONS
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The SACS regional strategy is built on the shared responsibility of all stakeholders to advance ongoing,
planned, and needed actions that incrementally contribute to the SACS Shared Vision (Figure 7-1). The
strategy focuses on maintaining and adapting projects and programs that are successfully addressing
coastal storm risk while advancing emerging methods. It also emphasizes the importance of advancing
coordination and collaboration on complex issues such as land use and development practices to manage
increased coastal storm risk as a result of sea level rise throughout the SACS study area.
The shared vision is the overarching goal of the SACS, broadly representing problems and opportunities
stakeholders wish to address in the study area. Resultingly, goals and objectives support the SACS Shared
Vision. SACS key products and other stakeholders’ shared tools and data were used to support the study
goals and objectives by assessing risk and identifying
ongoing, planned, and needed actions to communicate and
address the risk.
Recommendations are made for either multi-agency
action, USACE action, or consideration by the
United States Congress (Congress) to advance
specific actions resulting from analyses presented
in this report and coordination with
stakeholders. Recommendations identified will
follow normal authorization and budgetary
processes of the appropriate agencies.

Figure 7-1: Regional Strategy Supports the SACS Shared Vision
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Recommendations are organized into six categories,
as shown in Figure 7-2, and three implementation
time frames (near-, mid-, and long-term).
Implementation timing is influenced by the degree of
stakeholder collaboration needed, technical
complexity of the recommendation, current
momentum toward implementation, and other
factors needed to implement the recommendation.
Implementation time frames include:


Near-Term Implementation (<5 years): These
recommendations are generally less complex
and have significant stakeholder momentum
toward implementation. The
recommendations generally maintain and
adapt actions that are recognized to
successfully manage coastal storm risk.



Mid-Term Implementation (5–10 years):
These recommendations may be more
technically complex and/or require additional
Figure 7-2: Recommendation Categories
stakeholder coordination and collaboration for
implementation. They advance ongoing and emerging efforts to address coastal storm risk.



Long-Term Implementation (>10 years): These recommendations typically require significant
stakeholder coordination and may be the most challenging to implement on a regional scale, from
technical, political, or social perspectives. Importantly, coordination and collaboration on these
recommendations should not be delayed. The long-term time frame is reflective of the time to
implementation based on lead time needed to advance these recommendations, which include
complex issues such as land use, zoning, and building codes. Given the uncertainty surrounding
impacts from sea level rise and other factors (e.g., development trends), long-term
recommendations may require reconsideration prior to implementation.

More than 200 recommendations are made to advance actions in focus areas, individual states and
territories, as well as regional recommendations applicable to the entire study area. Figure 7-3 depicts the
proportion of recommendations made to Congress, USACE, or for multi-agency action in each
implementation time frame. The number of recommendations for multi-agency action is greater within the
mid- and long-term implementation time frame, thus acknowledging the increased coordination needed for
implementation.
Figure 7-4 depicts the proportion of recommendations falling into each category and implementation time
frame. The majority of recommendations are for future study efforts. Recommendations were ranked
within each of the categories based on criteria described in the following sections. Criteria differs based on
the category. For instance, criteria used to rank “Activities and Areas Warranting Further Analysis,” were
qualitative and based on the amount of stakeholder feedback supporting the recommendation as well as
the degree of its applicability to the entire study area. Only regional recommendations (i.e., applicable to
all, or the majority of, the study area) were ranked in categories where qualitative information was used.
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In other categories, quantitative criteria were used to rank all recommendations, and the highest-ranking
recommendations were deemed regional priorities. For example, net benefits developed by other moredetailed studies were used to rank “Design and Construction Efforts,” and a geospatial analysis of Tier 1 and
2 data was used to rank “Study Efforts.” Fifty-nine recommendations represent regional priorities that have
the greatest potential to address risk across the SACS study area. They may be applicable to the entire
region, such as improving understanding and application of compound flooding effects, or they may be
location-specific recommendations to address areas with the most significant risk relative to the entire
study area.
Additional state- and territory-specific recommendations and prioritization are provided in appendices.
Notably, state and territory priorities may differ from regional priorities because they are based on state- or
territory-specific stakeholder collaboration and a recommendation’s potential to effectively integrate with
other efforts to manage coastal storm risk at the respective state or territory scale.

Implementation Timing
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Number of Recommendations
30
40
50
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70

80

90

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Recommendation for Congress

Recommendation for Multi-Agency Action

Recommendation for USACE

Figure 7-3: Recommendations per Implementation Time Frame and Whether the Recommendation is for
Congress, Multi-Agency Action or USACE
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Figure 7-4: Recommendations per Authority Category and Implementation Time Frame

7.1 Activities and Areas Warranting Further
Analysis
Twenty-nine recommendations across the SACS study area fall under the Activities and Areas Warranting
Further Analysis category. This category focuses on efforts to advance partnerships, analyses, and methods
that lead to more informed decision-making. Recommendations include development of tools, data
collection, improved risk communication, and multi-agency efforts such as those undertaken by Silver
Jackets teams, which bring together multiple state, federal, and sometimes tribal and local agencies to
manage risk from flooding and other natural disasters.

7.1.1 Regional Ranking Criteria and Priorities
Criteria used to identify regional priorities across the entire SACS study area include the amount of
stakeholder feedback received and the regional applicability of recommendations. Based on these criteria,
three recommendations represent regional priorities and are ranked based on significant stakeholder
feedback throughout the study process and their broad applicability to risk management across the region.
Only the regional priorities for this category are ranked below. All other recommendations within this
category can be viewed in the SACS Recommendations Spreadsheet with details available in relevant state
or territory appendices:
1. Advance ongoing interagency work to improve understanding and application of compound flooding
effects on existing and future coastal storm risk (multi-agency action, mid-term).
Since study initiation, the most significant feedback received has been on the need to improve
understanding and application of compound flooding effects on existing and future coastal storm risk.
Separate from the SACS, the U.S. Congress has directed the USACE ERDC to collaborate with academia
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to conduct research into compound flooding. In addition, USACE is partnering with other federal
agencies (e.g., NOAA, FEMA, USGS) and other non-governmental agencies. Significant work is required
to establish a cohesive framework to proactively manage the risk presented by compound flooding
events. At maturity, this framework should provide an encompassing approach to all aspects of
compound flooding effects in coastal regions subject to both coastal and pluvial/fluvial flood-risk
drivers, updating/developing technical guidance, advancing long-term monitoring of data collection,
enhanced numerical modeling, and establishing a robust statistical approach to the coincidence of
events that contribute to compound flooding.
2. SACS key products should be maintained and updated by USACE and utilized, as applicable, by USACE
and stakeholders to support consistent, efficient, and effective analyses (multi-agency action, nearterm).
SACS products can improve USACE study efficiency by providing a common set of tools and products.
Products provide USACE and other stakeholders a common baseline/understanding to support more
efficient and effective analyses and reviews. SACS key products and associated training on their use
should be provided within USACE and to interested stakeholders throughout the study area, ideally in
joint training with other federal and state agencies incorporating additional tools and products.
3. A multi-agency and collaborative approach should be used to develop methods that account for
environmental benefits in traditional habitat units and economic quantities (monetized) in order to
acknowledge and consider environmental benefits as a factor in deciding on a recommended plan in
all future CSRM studies (multi-agency action, near-term).
In accordance with the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) policy directive, “Comprehensive
Documentation of Benefits in Decision Document,” efforts to fully acknowledge and consider
environmental benefits as a factor in deciding on a recommended plan should be made in all future
CSRM studies. Assessment of environmental benefits can be qualitative or quantitative and, if
appropriate, monetized. Separate from the SACS, the USACE ERDC is developing methods to account for
environmental benefits, not only in traditional habitat units, but also in economic quantities (i.e.,
monetized). Once available, such methods should be widely coordinated and distributed for use by
USACE study teams.

7.2 Address Barriers Preventing
Comprehensive Risk Management
Thirteen recommendations across the SACS study area fall under the Address Barriers Preventing
Comprehensive Risk Management category. Multiple barriers preventing comprehensive risk management
are identified earlier in this report as well as opportunities for action to address them. This category
includes specific recommendations to advance several identified opportunities.

7.2.1 Regional Ranking Criteria and Priorities
Criteria used to identify regional priorities for the entire SACS study area include the amount of stakeholder
feedback received, regional applicability of recommendations, and results of agency collaboration on
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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specific barriers related to federal agencies. Based on these criteria, one recommendation represents
regional priorities and is shown below. All other recommendations within this category can be viewed in
the SACS Recommendations Spreadsheet with details available in relevant state or territory appendices:
1. Develop streamlined and vetted methods to quantify and incorporate risk management benefits to
Regional Economic Development, Environmental Quality, and Other Social Effects to ensure federal
interest determinations consider benefits other than National Economic Development (USACE, nearterm).
There are many socially vulnerable communities throughout the SACS study area for which traditional
benefit-to-cost considerations are not capturing all aspects of impacts to communities and the
environment associated with coastal storm risk. This is poignantly evident within Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Consistent with recent USACE policy directives to ensure federal interest
determinations fully consider benefits other than National Economic Development, methods may
consider interruptions to employment, social services, education, and short and long-term healthcare
among other factors.
2. A coastal storm risk management study authority, similar to P.L. 84-71, applying to the entire SACS
study area, should be provided. The authority should be applicable to coastal areas including
estuaries, bays, and other areas subject to storm surge inundation (Congress, mid-term).
SACS stakeholder collaboration and findings indicate storm-induced compound flooding (including
multiple impacts of storm surge, precipitation, and elevated ground water levels) in addition to wave
attack and erosion cause coastal storm risk in numerous locations throughout the study area. Such risk
will increase as sea level rises. A broad coastal storm risk management study authority is needed to
assess, communicate, and address coastal storm risk throughout the SACS study area.

7.3 Design and Construction Efforts
Twenty-three recommendations across the SACS study area fall under the Design and Construction Efforts
category. This category includes recommendations that support design and construction of tentatively
selected or recommended plans from USACE CSRM studies conducted separately from SACS. Additionally, a
limited number of recommendations for efforts led by other stakeholders are included. All of the
recommendations fall within the SACS study area and have been developed to manage coastal storm risk.
As such, the recommendations of these ongoing or completed studies dovetail with the goals and
objectives of the SACS.

7.3.1 Regional Ranking Criteria and Priorities
Criteria used to identify regional priorities include available average annual equivalent (AAEQ) net benefits
of the recommendations. Regional ranking was conducted on available net benefits of the tentatively
selected or recommended plans, with those with greater net benefits ranking higher. Net benefits provided
do not supersede those provided in final, authorized documents. Net benefits from draft documents are
subject to change.
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Table 7-1: Regional Priorities for Design and Construction Efforts
Rank

State

*

Florida

*

Florida

1

South
Carolina

2

Puerto
Rico

3

South
Carolina

Recommendation
Miami-Dade Back Bay Coastal
Storm Risk Management
(CSRM) Feasibility Study
Recommended Plan (pending)

Description

The SACS supports the USACE Miami-Dade Back Bay CSRM
feasibility study to manage coastal storm risk. This study area
contains the highest back bay coastal storm risk within the SACS
study area. As of May 2022, the outcome of the study is yet to be
determined as an exemption for time and funding is currently
under consideration by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Civil Works. AAEQ Net Benefits could be in the range of $2 billion
to $3 billion (Fiscal Year [FY] 2021 Price Levels at discount rate of
2.5%) but were not used for regional priority ranking given the
undetermined study status.
Collier County CSRM
The SACS supports the USACE Collier County CSRM Feasibility
Feasibility Study
Study. As of May 2022, the outcome of the study is yet to be
Recommended Plan (pending) determined as an exemption for time and funding is currently
under consideration by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Civil Works. AAEQ Net Benefits are estimated to be $31,000,000
(FY21 Price Levels at discount rate of 2.5%) but were not used for
regional priority ranking given the undetermined study status.
Charleston Peninsula, South The SACS supports recommendations (pending) of the USACE
Carolina Coastal Storm Risk
Charleston Peninsula, South Carolina Coastal Storm Risk
Management Feasibility
Management Feasibility Study. The study is addressing the risk of
Study Recommended Plan
damages from storms on the Charleston Peninsula. As of April
(pending)
2022, in the proposed Chief’s Report, the proposed alternative
includes a seawall, natural and nature-based features, and
nonstructural floodproofing, with an estimated benefit to cost
ratio of 10.8 to 1 at a 2.25% discount rate.
San Juan Back Bay CSRM
The SACS supports recommendations of the San Juan Metro (Back
Feasibility Study
Bay) CSRM feasibility study to manage coastal storm risk per the
Recommended Plan
Chief’s Report dated September 16, 2021.
Folly Beach Shore Protection Coastal Storm Risk Management for Folly Beach - In accordance
Project, South Carolina;
with the Chief’s Report dated October 26, 2021, the Folly Beach
General Investigation (GI)
project would be modified in terms of expanding the beach
template and inclusion of dunes.

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Net Benefits
(Average Annual Source of Net
Next Step
Equivalent Net
Benefits
Benefits [AAEQ])
construction To Be Determined Draft Report
authority
(TBD)

construction TBD
authority

Draft Report

construction $449,200,000
authority

Draft
Feasibility
Report 2021
(as of
September
28, 2021)

construction $57,600,000
authority

2021 Chief’s
Report

construction $47,315,000
authority

Chief’s Report
dated
October 26,
2021
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Rank

State

Net Benefits
(Average Annual Source of Net
Recommendation
Description
Next Step
Equivalent Net
Benefits
Benefits [AAEQ])
Florida Keys CSRM Feasibility The SACS supports recommendations contained in Chief’s Report construction $46,046,000
Chief’s Report
Study Recommended Plan
dated September 24, 2021 for the Florida Keys Coastal Storm Risk authority
dated
Management Feasibility Study.
September
24, 2021
Miami-Dade (beaches) CSRM The SACS supports recommendations (pending) of the USACE
construction Main Segment:
Draft Report
Feasibility Study
Miami-Dade County CSRM feasibility study.
authority
$34,200,000;
Recommended Plan (pending)
Key Biscayne: TBD
Pinellas County CSRM
The SACS supports recommendations of the USACE Pinellas
construction $4,800,000
Chief’s Report
Feasibility Study
County CSRM Feasibility Study as stated in the Chief’s Report
authority
dated
Recommended Plan
dated October 29, 2021.
October 29,
2021
Construction of
The SACS supports recommendations of the Okaloosa County,
construction $2,438,000
Chief’s Report
Recommended Plan from
Florida CSRM Study, as stated in the Chief’s Report dated October authority
dated
Okaloosa County Study.
7, 2021. The measures consist of berm and dune nourishment
October 7,
along the shoreline of Okaloosa County in two areas;
2021
approximately 16,500 feet in the Okaloosa Island reach and
16,000 feet in the West Destin reach of the study area.

4

Florida

5

Florida

6

Florida

7

Florida

8

Mississippi Bayou Combest Ecosystem
Restoration

7-8

This area was identified as a follow-on USACE study from the 2009 funding
Mississippi Coastal Improvements Plan report. The recommended
plan will restore 148 acres. The recommended plan consists of
acquiring lands and restoring the natural ecosystem by excavating
old fill material, removing exotic plant species from non-excavated
areas, filling existing artificial ditches, and planting native
vegetation, such as Spartina alterniflora (Smooth Cordgrass) at the
seaward edge of marsh; Juncus roemerianus (Black Needle Rush)
at a slightly higher elevation; and Spartina patens (Saltmeadow
Cordgrass) at even higher elevations at a density of 1 meter.

Net benefits
unavailable

2009 Chief’s
Report
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Rank
9

State

Recommendation

Mississippi High-Hazard Area Risk
Reduction Program

Description

Next Step

This area was identified as a follow-on USACE study from the 2009 funding
Mississippi Coastal Improvements Plan report, "The
recommended plan for immediate application for hurricane and
storm damage reduction is a limited acquisition and relocation
program, directed at approximately 2,000 of the most high-risk
properties along the coastline. Benefits of the program include
reduction of future damages and risks to lives within those areas,
and incidental recreation and social effects benefits. Select areas
within certain acquired areas would be available for ecosystem
restoration and could also produce additional restoration benefits.
The average annual average damages avoided for the 2,000
structures were determined to be $33,000,000. The relocation of
the Moss Point facilities would greatly reduce future damages to
the local infrastructure and provide a higher confidence in
uninterrupted public service in future events."

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Net Benefits
(Average Annual Source of Net
Equivalent Net
Benefits
Benefits [AAEQ])
Net benefits
2009 Chief’s
unavailable
Report
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7.4 Recommendations on Previously
Authorized USACE Construction Projects
Ten recommendations across the SACS study area fall under the Recommendations on Previously
Authorized USACE Construction Projects category. Recommendations in this category are supported by
PPEs completed for existing federal beach nourishment projects, as described in state appendices. This
category includes recommendations that maintain and/or adapt existing USACE CSRM projects to continue
providing coastal storm risk management as sea level rises.

7.4.1 Regional Ranking Criteria and Priorities
Criteria used to identify regional priorities across the entire SACS study area include the amount of
stakeholder feedback received and the regional applicability of recommendations. Additionally, the ability
of recommendations to provide risk management in the near-term was considered, thus resulting in
continued nourishment of existing CSRM beach nourishment projects being the highest ranked priority.
Based on these criteria, three recommendations represent regional priorities and are ranked based on
significant stakeholder feedback throughout the study process and their broad applicability to risk
management across the region. Only the regional priorities for this category are ranked below. All other
recommendations within this category can be viewed in the SACS Recommendations Spreadsheet with
details available in relevant state or territory appendices:
1. Prioritize funding for renourishment of existing federal CSRM beach nourishment projects (Congress,
near-term).
Existing federal CSRM beach nourishment projects have provided effective coastal storm risk
management and important incidental benefits to coastal systems, communities, and environmental
and cultural resources. Continued construction (renourishment) is necessary to maintain the CSRM
benefits they provide as well as significant social and environmental benefits.
2. Prioritize extension of federal periods of participation in existing CSRM beach nourishment projects,
as appropriate, to continue providing coastal storm risk management and important incidental
benefits to coastal systems, communities, and environmental and cultural resources. Options could
include prioritizing funding and review of studies on existing CSRM projects, streamlining the study
process for existing projects, or providing extensions to the existing periods of federal participation
through legislation, such as was done by WRDA 2018 (P.L. 115-270). (Congress, near-term).
Existing federal CSRM projects represent a "first line of defense" to coastal systems including
oceanfront and back bay shorelines. Authorization of extended periods of federal participation, as
appropriate, should be prioritized in order to continue providing important CSRM and co-benefits.
3. Ongoing and future federal and non-federal studies recommending beach nourishment should
explicitly incorporate adaptive capacity to improve project resilience (multi-agency action, nearterm).
Explore and implement (as applicable) methods to increase adaptability of federal beach nourishment
projects. Consider multiple methods to increase adaptability. Various methods could include:
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adequately describing the dynamic nature of the recommended design,



relying on volume-of-fill and/or a range of dimensions (rather than specific dimensions) to provide
benefits,



providing flexibility to distribute renourishment material within a range of dimensions,



relating project dimensions to mean sea level (MSL) with appropriate reference to a current survey
datum and epoch. Importantly, changes to tidal and orthometric datums will be forthcoming in
fiscal year 2025 and should be incorporated into any recommended methods,



rather than approving a specific sand source location for a project’s use, approve sand source
characteristics and a cost range to determine if use of a specific sand source is environmentally
acceptable and economically feasible.

7.5 Regional Sediment Management
Practices
Twenty-nine recommendations across the SACS study area fall under the Regional Sediment Management
(RSM) Practices category. This category includes recommendations that support a systems approach for
more efficient and effective use of sediments in coastal environments. Recommendations range from
agency collaboration on sand source identification to leveraging the beneficial use of dredged material with
emerging NNBF practices. Importantly, the majority of RSM Practice recommendations can be
accomplished within existing agency authorities.

7.5.1 Regional Ranking Criteria and Priorities

Criteria used to identify regional priorities across the entire SACS study area focused on the regional
applicability of the recommendations, stakeholder feedback received throughout the study, collaboration
with 12 state and federal agencies that participated in the development of the SAND study, input from
USACE RSM subject matter experts, and preliminary assessments of economic and environmental
efficiencies of recommendations. Based on this criteria, three programmatic recommendations represent
regional priorities. The three regional priorities and subsequent project-level recommendations are ranked
below. Only the regional priorities for this category are ranked below. All other recommendations within
this category can be viewed in the SACS Recommendations Spreadsheet with details available in relevant
state or territory appendices:
1. Promote partnerships and collaboration on beneficial use of dredged material opportunities (multiagency action, near-term).
Leverage developments in understanding, design, and implementation of NNBF in back bay locations.
Project-level Recommendations


South Carolina: Existing Marsh Shorelines Beneficial Use of Dredged Material (BUD) Study (multiagency action, mid-term).
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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South Carolina: Thin Layer Placement Pilot Project with the South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR) (USACE, near-term).
A pilot project with SCDNR for thin-layer placement of sediment. The location of the pilot project is
yet to be determined.



Georgia: Sustain and expand Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway (AIWW) operation and maintenance
efforts to characterize beneficial use material (USACE, near-term).
Near-shore and non-beach quality dredged material should be beneficially used when feasible.
Current USACE RSM efforts include a study to characterize shoaled material and identify
appropriate beneficial uses of dredged sediment along the AIWW. A consistent inventory of
material quality and suitability should be shared with stakeholders to promote beneficial use of the
dredged material. This recommendation realizes opportunities including incorporating RSM
principles into projects. Continued collaboration to discuss opportunities with stakeholders such as
St. Simons Island and Jekyll Island is recommended, including site specific characterization for Jekyll
Island.



Florida: Investigation of RSM practices to improve resilience to mangrove habitat should be
explored to increase resilience to south Florida regions (multi-agency action, long-term).
Results from the local modeling/analysis efforts, such as the Alliance for Coastal, Urban, and Natural
Ecosystems (ACUNE) project, indicate RSM practices such as thin-layer placement could benefit
mangrove habitat in Collier, Miami-Dade, and Monroe counties.



Puerto Rico: Use dredge material for creating submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) habitat or
filling dredge holes (USACE, mid-term).
Use of San Juan Harbor’s non-beach quality dredged material for filling dredge holes or creating SAV
habitat in Condado Lagoon, Loíza, the community of Cataño, and Puerto Nuevo Bay. While the reuse
of dredged material in Condado Lagoon has received funds through the Water Resources
Development Act of 2016, Section 1122: Beneficial Use of Dredged Material, additional funding will
be required for beneficial use of dredged material in other areas.

2. Develop regional prioritization of strategies to address sand needs (USACE, near-term).
Economically viable sand sources are required to support long-term viability of the CSRM program.
Up-to-date, accurate information is required to make informed decisions, including:
a. Maintaining and updating the SAND database. Accurate and up-to-date information is required
to make informed decisions.
b. Prioritizing offshore sand investigations into “Unverified Plus” borrow areas of coastlines
identified with sand needs. “Unverified Plus” borrow areas are defined as those hypothesized to
contain beach-quality sand based on limited geophysical or geotechnical data.
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Project-level Recommendations


Georgia: Beneficially use dredged maintenance material from the Savannah Harbor on North
Beach, Tybee Island (USACE, mid-term).
Beach and nearshore-quality dredged material should be placed on the North Beach shoreline of
Tybee Island to provide CSRM and environmental benefits. The City of Tybee Island is
encouraged to continue coordinating with USACE on implementation and cost-sharing
requirements of this action.



Florida: Complete a USACE Planning Assistance to States (PAS) effort in the vicinity of
Pensacola Pass, Florida (multi-agency action, near-term).
The SACS recommends a Planning Assistance to States effort for dredge material placement
coordination and a study on leveraging Regional Sediment Management near Pensacola Pass.

3. Coordinate/implement effective beneficial use of nearshore placement for multiple locations (USACE,
mid-term).
Project-Level Recommendations


Florida: Coordination/implementation of effective beneficial use of nearshore placement for multiple
locations (USACE, mid-term).

USACE should increase utilization of nearshore placement to enhance coastal storm risk
management benefits. Nearshore placement allows sand material with higher fines content to
be placed in nearshore environments and requires less construction costs from the lack of on
land equipment necessary. Several ongoing projects from the PPEs noted potential benefits
from increased nearshore placement (Kings Bay – Nassau County SPP, Jacksonville Harbor –
Duval County SPP, Canaveral Harbor – Brevard County SPP North Reach).


Florida: Effective utilization of inlet system for beach or nearshore placement (USACE, mid-term).

Specific project examples include Lee County, Florida (Redfish Pass) and Sarasota County, Florida
(Gulf Intracoastal Waterway).

7.6 Study Efforts
The Study Effort category includes recommendations for stakeholder-led studies, USACE feasibility studies,
studies that fall under existing USACE authorities, such as the Continuing Authorities Program (CAP) and
Planning Assistance to States (PAS). All study recommendations are new study efforts, considered “followon” studies based on SACS recommendations and are considered “new start” studies for budgetary
purposes. Separate subcategories were established and separately ranked for feasibility study
recommendations and additional (non-feasibility) study recommendations. The same regional ranking
criteria was used for both subcategories. Importantly, follow-on study efforts should incorporate an
integrated approach to the maximum extent practicable, including consideration of structural,
nonstructural, and NNBF measures, as well as the shared responsibility of all stakeholders to contribute to
coastal storm risk management.
SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)
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7.6.1 Regional Ranking Criteria
Recommendations for follow-on study efforts were ranked regionally using several geospatial datasets as
well as estimated study boundary extents. Input study boundaries were identified from a variety of existing
and authoritative geospatial datasets to constrain the spatial extent of the analysis. The input boundaries
included census places, census blocks, county boundaries, USGS watershed boundaries, USGS-identified
protected areas, and county parcel boundaries. The input boundary was used to isolate and aggregate data
from three geospatial datasets: the SACS Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment (future sea level rise scenario),
the SACS Tier 2 Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Analysis (high potential risk areas), and the CDC’s
Social Vulnerability Index at the census tract level.
The study boundary spatially joined economic risk assessment data for expected annual damages and
summed the dollar damages to the input boundary for the future sea level rise condition. For the Tier 2
Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Analysis, high potential risk areas were isolated and spatially
aggregated using the Zonal Statistics tool with the input study boundary as the analysis zone. Acres of
potential high risk were then summed for each study boundary. Lastly, for the CDC’s Social Vulnerability
Index, the relative social vulnerability score for all census tracts within an input study boundary was
averaged. This regional ranking does not constitute a new risk assessment, but simply leverages existing
SACS geospatial data to better characterize the relative composition of economic damages, environmental
risk, and social vulnerability within preliminary boundaries of the recommended study areas. This analysis
represents how SACS geospatial data can be applied at a regional scale to characterize spatially explicit
study boundaries within the SACS study area.
There are noted limitations to this geospatial analysis. While the input boundaries were sourced from
authoritative location information, they may not always accurately capture the study extent once the study
is fully scoped and implemented. Additionally, given that social vulnerability data are an average of values
at the census tract level, larger boundaries may dilute concentrated areas of relatively high social
vulnerability. Inversely, smaller study boundaries may capture social vulnerability data in the census tract
that extends beyond the input analysis boundary due the nature of the spatial join process. Lastly, the input
datasets do not address any additional hazards beyond storm surge inundation with the addition of sea
level rise.
For each input SACS dataset, the study boundary extents were ordinated and ranked based on the
magnitude of future economic damages, potential high environmental risk acreage, and the average
relative social vulnerability. A ranking of ‘1’ indicates the highest magnitude for a given dataset. The
regional ranking was developed by aggregating all three input dataset ranks, while applying a weighting of
60 percent economic, 30 percent environmental, and 10 percent social vulnerability to the three input
rankings. This weighting was used to maintain consistency with the Tier 1 Risk Assessment weighting
determined through early stakeholder collaboration. The overall score was then ordinated and re-ranked to
provide a regional prioritization for both USACE Feasibility Study recommendations, and separately, for
additional study recommendations. Given the regional nature of the criteria used, several study
recommendations have the same overall score, resulting in the same “Overall Rank.” In these cases, the
studies have the potential to address the same degree of risk. Study recommendations with broad or
unspecified boundaries were not ranked.
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7.6.2 USACE Feasibility Study Recommendation Regional Priorities
Fifty-two follow-on feasibility study recommendations are made throughout the study area. Table 7-2
displays all feasibility study recommendations sorted by the overall rank. The top 15 studies are regional
priorities and are highlighted in yellow. Based on the geospatial analysis described above, these 15 study
recommendations have the potential to address the majority of coastal storm risk throughout the SACS
study area including economic risk as well as risk to environmental resources and socially vulnerable
populations. Regarding economic risk, these regional priority recommendations account for over 90
percent of the future economic risk represented within the bounds of all 52 proposed studies. Table 7-2
provides individual rankings for economic risk and risk to environmental resources and socially vulnerable
populations and a final "Overall Rank" which determines the recommendations priority.
Table 7-2: Feasibility Study Recommendations Ranking (Regional Priorities in Yellow)
Study Name
Miami-Dade County Back Bay
(Coastal Storm Risk
Management [CSRM]) followon study for additional high
risk areas
Collier County Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Lee County, Florida Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Long Term High Hazard Area
Risk Reduction Program
Charlotte County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Pinellas County, Florida Back
Bay CSRM Feasibility Study
Brevard County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Hillsborough County, Florida
Feasibility (CSRM)
Duval County, Florida Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Volusia County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Broward County Back Bay
System CSRM
Charleston Inland and Tidal
Study
Charleston County Back Bay
Flood Risk Management Study
(FRM) Study
Pasco County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)

Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

1

9

1

1.8

1

Florida

7

7

8

7.3

2

Florida

3

32

14

9.2

3

Mississippi

11

24

2

9.6

4

Florida

8

8

15

10.1

5

Florida

4

34

17

10.9

6

Florida

10

40

7

12.1

7

Florida

9

21

16

12.3

8

Florida

12

27

13

13.8

9

Florida

15

37

4

13.9

10

Florida

2

46

31

15.1

11

South
Carolina

5

28

33

15.7

12

South
Carolina

5

28

33

15.7

12

Florida

13

23

19

15.8

14

State
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Study Name
Pensacola / Ft. Walton Beach /
Destin CSRM
Orange Beach / Gulf Shores
Back Bay CSRM
Panama City / Mexico Beach
CSRM / Ecosystem Restoration
Manatee County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Deer Point Dam, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Martin County Back Bay,
Florida Feasibility Study (CSRM)
A study on reducing erosion
along Mobile Bay
Study to address combined
flooding effects in Mobile,
Alabama
St. Lucie County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Beaufort Peninsula Coastal
Storm/Flood Risk Management
Study
Keegan Bayou CSRM and
Ecosystem Restoration
Biloxi River - Eagle Point
Ecosystem Restoration
Biloxi River - Shorecrest
Ecosystem Restoration
Brickyard Bayou Ecosystem
Restoration
Biloxi Front Beach Ecosystem
Restoration
Pascagoula/Moss Point Ring
Levee
Cape Fear River Basin – FRM
study (USACE)
Nassau County Back Bay CSRM
St. Augustine Back Bay, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Pascagoula River Marsh
Federal participation in St.
Simons Island CSRM
Escatawpa River Diversion
Griffin Point Environmental
Restoration Area
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Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

16

35

9

15.8

14

Alabama

22

33

3

17.4

16

Florida

19

30

12

18

17

Florida

14

42

18

18

17

Florida

20

31

11

18.4

19

Florida

18

20

20

18.8

20

Alabama

26

25

5

19.6

21

Alabama

26

25

5

19.6

21

Florida

21

15

23

21

23

South
Carolina

17

5

41

23

24

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

25

39

29

27.6

30

23

2

48

28.4

31

39

22

10

28.6

32

Florida

24

43

37

29.8

33

Mississippi

29

4

43

30.7

34

Georgia

30

45

30

31.5

35

Mississippi

40

17

21

32

36

Mississippi

40

17

21

32

36

State

North
Carolina
Florida
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Study Name
Waccamaw River, Horry
County, South Carolina (SC) –
Flood Risk Management
Bayou Chico Environmental
Restoration Areas
Pine Island CSRM and
Ecosystem Restoration
Key Biscayne Feasibility Study
(CSRM)
Oak Island CSRM Feasibility
Study
St. Martin CSRM and
Ecosystem Restoration
Gautier Ring Levee
Belle Fontaine Ring Levee
Mississippi Sand Hill Crane
National Wildlife Refuge
Habitat Restoration
San Juan Compound Flooding
Study
Ocean Springs Ring Levee
Gulf Park Estate Ring Levee
Volusia County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Masonboro Island - Beach,
Dune and Back-barrier
Ecosystem Restoration (USACE)
St. Lucie County, Florida Shore
Protection Project

Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

South
Carolina

28

6

49

32.1

38

Mississippi

36

3

35

32.4

39

Mississippi

42

19

32

36.7

40

Florida

38

47

42

40.1

41

North
Carolina

37

38

52

41.6

42

Mississippi

47

1

45

41.8

43

Mississippi
Mississippi

44
45

41
48

40
36

42.5
42.6

44
45

Mississippi

50

16

39

43.3

46

43

44

44

43.4

47

48
46

36
51

38
46

43.8
46.5

48
49

Florida

49

50

50

49.4

50

North
Carolina

52

49

47

50.2

51

Florida

51

52

51

51.1

52

State

Puerto
Rico
Mississippi
Mississippi

For additional consideration on how the weighting of the input datasets affects the overall rank, Table 7-3,
Table 7-4, and Table 7-5 display the top 15 studies according to each respective dataset: economic,
environmental, and social vulnerability.
Table 7-3: Top 15 Feasibility Study Recommendations according to Economic Rank (Tier 2 Economic Risk
Assessment)
Study Name
Miami-Dade County Back Bay
(Coastal Storm Risk
Management [CSRM]) followon study for additional high
risk areas
Broward County Back Bay
System CSRM

Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

1

9

1

1.8

1

Florida

2

46

31

15.1

11

State
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Study Name
Lee County, Florida Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Pinellas County, Florida Back
Bay CSRM Feasibility Study
Charleston Inland and Tidal
Study
Charleston County Back Bay
Flood Risk Management
(FRM) Study
Collier County Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Charlotte County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Hillsborough County, Florida
Feasibility (CSRM)
Brevard County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Long Term High Hazard Area
Risk Reduction Program
Duval County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Pasco County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Manatee County, FL Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Volusia County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
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Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

3

32

14

9.2

3

Florida

4

34

17

10.9

6

South
Carolina

5

28

33

15.7

12

South
Carolina

5

28

33

15.7

12

Florida

7

7

8

7.3

2

Florida

8

8

15

10.1

5

Florida

9

21

16

12.3

8

Florida

10

40

7

12.1

7

Mississippi

11

24

2

9.6

4

Florida

12

27

13

13.8

9

Florida

13

23

19

15.8

14

Florida

14

42

18

18

17

Florida

15

37

4

13.9

10

State
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Table 7-4: Top 15 Feasibility Study Recommendations according to Environmental Rank
(Tier 2 Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Assessment)
Study Name
Miami-Dade County Back Bay
(Coastal Storm Risk
Management [CSRM]) followon study for additional high
risk areas
Long Term High Hazard Area
Risk Reduction Program
Orange Beach / Gulf Shores
Back Bay CSRM
Volusia County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
A study on reducing erosion
along Mobile Bay
Study to address combined
flooding effects in Mobile,
Alabama
Brevard County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Collier County Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Pensacola / Ft. Walton Beach
/ Destin CSRM
Nassau County Back Bay
CSRM
Deer Point Dam, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Panama City / Mexico Beach
CSRM / Ecosystem
Restoration
Duval County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Lee County, Florida Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Charlotte County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)

Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

1

9

1

1.8

1

Mississippi

11

24

2

9.6

4

Alabama

22

33

3

17.4

16

Florida

15

37

4

13.9

10

Alabama

26

25

5

19.6

21

Alabama

26

25

5

19.6

21

Florida

10

40

7

12.1

7

Florida

7

7

8

7.3

2

Florida

16

35

9

15.8

14

Florida

39

22

10

28.6

32

Florida

20

31

11

18.4

19

Florida

19

30

12

18

17

Florida

12

27

13

13.8

9

Florida

3

32

14

9.2

3

Florida

8

8

15

10.1

5

State
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Table 7-5: Top 15 Feasibility Study Recommendations according to Social Vulnerability Rank (CDC’s Social
Vulnerability Index)
Study Name
St. Martin Coastal Storm Risk
Management (CSRM) and
Ecosystem Restoration
Cape Fear River Basin – Flood
Risk Management (FRM)
Study (USACE)
Bayou Chico Environmental
Restoration Areas
Pascagoula River Marsh
Beaufort Peninsula Coastal
Storm/Flood Risk
Management Study
Waccamaw River, Horry
County, South Carolina (SC) –
Flood Risk Management
Collier County Back Bay
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Charlotte County, Florida
Feasibility Study (CSRM)
Miami-Dade County Back Bay
(CSRM) follow-on study for
additional high risk areas
Keegan Bayou CSRM and
Ecosystem Restoration
Biloxi River - Eagle Point
Ecosystem Restoration
Biloxi River - Shorecrest
Ecosystem Restoration
Brickyard Bayou Ecosystem
Restoration
Biloxi Front Beach Ecosystem
Restoration
St. Lucie County, Florida Back
Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)
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State

Economic
Rank

Social Vulnerability
Ranking

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Mississippi

47

1

45

41.8

43

North
Carolina

23

2

48

28.4

31

Mississippi

36

3

35

32.4

39

Mississippi

29

4

43

30.7

34

South
Carolina

17

5

41

23

24

South
Carolina

28

6

49

32.1

38

Florida

7

7

8

7.3

2

Florida

8

8

15

10.1

5

Florida

1

9

1

1.8

1

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Mississippi

31

10

24

26.8

25

Florida

21

15

23

21

23
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7.6.3 Additional Study Recommendation Regional Priorities
Forty-eight additional (non-feasibility) follow-on study recommendations are made throughout the study
area. Table 7-6 displays the additional study recommendations which were able to be ranked sorted by the
overall rank. The top 15 studies are regional priorities and are highlighted in yellow. The regional priority
studies account for over 99 percent of the economic risk when dollar damages from all proposed study
areas are aggregated.
Table 7-6: Additional Study Recommendations Ranking (Regional Priorities in Yellow)
Study Name

State

Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerability
Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Comprehensive review study of the
Central and Southern Florida (C&SF)
Project

Florida

1

17

1

2.7

1

Back Bay Erosion/Marsh Restoration
Study – Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary
System (APES) (USACE)

North Carolina

3

6

9

5.1

2

Assess critical infrastructure in the
Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach, and
Destin Focus Area

Florida

4

27

3

6.1

3

Charleston County Flood Map
Delineation Study

South Carolina

2

19

12

6.8

4

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling National Estuary Program - Perdido
Bay and Pensacola Bay, Florida

Florida

5

26

4

6.9

5

Perform a county-wide assessment of
road flooding in Glynn County

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

Wastewater Infrastructure
Improvements Study - Glynn County,
Georgia

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

Puerto Rico Comprehensive Coastal
Improvements Plan

Puerto Rico

10

12

6

9.1

8

Develop conservation management
plans and implementation for Tensaw
Delta Habitat Preservation

Alabama

14

15

2

10.6

9

Broad River Watershed Study

South Carolina

8

16

15

11

10

Graveline Beach and Bayou
Shorelines

Mississippi

13

13

10

12.2

11

Perform a comprehensive drainage
improvements study in the City of
Savannah

Georgia

15

14

11

13.8

12

Sarasota County Longboat Key Shore
Protection Project General Reevaluation Report

Florida

9

36

18

14.5

13
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State

Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerability
Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

City of North Charleston Flood Risk
Management (FRM)/ Coastal Storm
Risk Management (CSRM)
Vulnerability Assessment

South Carolina

11

10

24

14.8

14

New Continuing Authorities Program
or General Investigation Flood Risk
Management study for the City of
Milton, Florida to address
coastal/inland/tidal inundation

Florida

22

4

16

18.4

15

Fund/conduct Cape Canaveral
Wastewater Treatment
Plant Continuing Authorities Program
(CAP) Section 14

Florida

16

22

22

18.5

16

City of Georgetown Compound
Flooding Study

South Carolina

17

1

31

19.6

17

James Island, Westchester
Neighborhood Channel Wetland
Restoration Project

South Carolina

12

33

32

20.2

18

U.S. Virgin Islands Comprehensive
Coastal Improvements Plan

U.S. Virgin
Islands

20

39

14

20.2

18

Santee River Watershed Study

South Carolina

25

5

21

21.8

20

Develop and Implement Coal Ash
Removal Plan - Barry's Steam Plant,
Bucks, Alabama

Alabama

34

11

5

23

21

Pawleys Island CSRM / FRM

South Carolina

19

35

29

23.7

22

Gullah-Geechee Communities
FRM/CSRM Studies

South Carolina

18

30

33

23.8

23

Palatka Emergency Streambank
Restoration

Florida

33

2

13

23.9

24

Eagle Creek and Chandler Creek FRM/
CSRM Study

South Carolina

21

18

36

25.3

25

Coastal Storm Risk Management near
Laguna Joyuda

Puerto Rico

26

32

23

25.8

26

Wanchese (South of Harbor) - CAP
204

North Carolina

23

25

34

26.6

27

Sea Level Rise Best Management
Practices Study for Little Goat Island,
Cusabo Island, Long Island, and
Hammock Island

South Carolina

29

28

26

28.1

28

U.S. Virgin
Islands

27

39

28

28.6

29

Puerto Rico

35

31

17

29.3

30

Study Name

Protection of Airport Road
Restoration of Mangrove Hydrology in
Cabo Rojo Salt Flats
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State

Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerability
Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Botany Bay Heritage Preserve State
Wildlife Management Area Erosion
Study

South Carolina

29

29

30

29.4

31

Highway 17 / Main Road
Infrastructure FRM/CSRM Study

South Carolina

24

37

39

29.9

32

Protect and Restore Coral Reefs. Christiansted Harbor

U.S. Virgin
Islands

31

39

25

30.1

33

Conway Area Compound Flooding
Study

South Carolina

32

7

36

30.7

34

Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge
Ocean Facing Erosion Study

South Carolina

41

8

19

31.1

35

Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge
Back Bay Study

South Carolina

41

8

19

31.1

35

General Reevaluation Report Palm
Beach County, Florida Shore
Protection Project Juno Beach
Segment

Florida

28

38

38

32.1

37

Christiansted Comprehensive Flood
Risk Management

U.S. Virgin
Islands

37

39

27

34.3

38

Lola Road - Emergency Streambank
and Shoreline Erosion Protection

North Carolina

36

24

35

34.6

39

NC Battleship Memorial - CAP 205

North Carolina

38

3

39

34.8

40

Charleston Port Flooding Study

South Carolina

39

23

39

37.5

41

Plum Island Wastewater Treatment
Plant FRM/CSRM Study

South Carolina

40

34

39

39.2

42

Saluda River Watershed Study

South Carolina

43

39

39

41.5

43

Study Name

For additional consideration on how the weighting of the input datasets affects the overall rank, Table 7-7,
Table 7-8, and Table 7-9 display the top 15 studies according to each respective dataset: economic, social
vulnerability, and environmental.
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Table 7-7: Top 15 Additional Study Recommendations according to Economic Rank
(Tier 2 Economic Risk Assessment)
Study Name
Comprehensive review study
of the Central and Southern
Florida (C&SF) Project
Charleston County Flood Map
Delineation Study
Back Bay Erosion/Marsh
Restoration Study –
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary
System (APES) (USACE)
Assess critical infrastructure in
the Pensacola, Fort Walton
Beach, and Destin Focus Area
Hydrologic and Hydraulic
Modeling - National Estuary
Program - Perdido Bay and
Pensacola Bay, Florida
Perform a county-wide
assessment of road flooding in
Glynn County
Wastewater Infrastructure
Improvements Study - Glynn
County, Georgia
Broad River Watershed Study
Sarasota County Longboat Key
Shore Protection Project
General Re-evaluation Report
Puerto Rico Comprehensive
Coastal Improvements Plan
City of North Charleston Flood
Risk Management (FRM) /
Coastal Storm Risk
Management (CSRM)
Vulnerability Assessment
James Island, Westchester
Neighborhood Channel
Wetland Restoration Project
Graveline Beach and Bayou
Shorelines
Develop conservation
management plans and
implementation for Tensaw
Delta Habitat Preservation
Perform a comprehensive
drainage improvements study
in the City of Savannah
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Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerabilit
y Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

1

17

1

2.7

1

South Carolina

2

19

12

6.8

4

North Carolina

3

6

9

5.1

2

Florida

4

27

3

6.1

3

Florida

5

26

4

6.9

5

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

South Carolina

8

16

15

11

10

Florida

9

36

18

14.5

13

Puerto Rico

10

12

6

9.1

8

South Carolina

11

10

24

14.8

14

South Carolina

12

33

32

20.2

18

Mississippi

13

13

10

12.2

11

Alabama

14

15

2

10.6

9

Georgia

15

14

11

13.8

12

State
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Table 7-8: Top 15 Additional Study Recommendations according to Environmental Rank
(Tier 2 Environmental Resources Inundation Risk Assessment)
Study Name
Comprehensive review study of the
Central and Southern Florida (C&SF)
Project
Develop conservation management
plans and implementation for
Tensaw Delta Habitat Preservation
Assess critical infrastructure in the
Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach, and
Destin Focus Area
Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling National Estuary Program - Perdido
Bay and Pensacola Bay, Florida
Develop and Implement Coal Ash
Removal Plan - Barry's Steam Plant,
Bucks, Alabama
Puerto Rico Comprehensive Coastal
Improvements Plan
Perform a county-wide assessment
of road flooding in Glynn County
Wastewater Infrastructure
Improvements Study - Glynn County,
Georgia
Back Bay Erosion/Marsh Restoration
Study – Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary
System (APES) (USACE)
Graveline Beach and Bayou
Shorelines
Perform a comprehensive drainage
improvements study in the City of
Savannah
Charleston County Flood Map
Delineation Study
Palatka Emergency Streambank
Restoration
U.S. Virgin Islands Comprehensive
Coastal Improvements Plan
Broad River Watershed Study

Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerability
Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

Florida

1

17

1

2.7

1

Alabama

14

15

2

10.6

9

Florida

4

27

3

6.1

3

Florida

5

26

4

6.9

5

Alabama

34

11

5

23

21

Puerto Rico

10

12

6

9.1

8

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

Georgia

6

20

7

7.8

6

North
Carolina

3

6

9

5.1

2

Mississippi

13

13

10

12.2

11

Georgia

15

14

11

13.8

12

South
Carolina

2

19

12

6.8

4

Florida

33

2

13

23.9

24

20

39

14

20.2

18

8

16

15

11

10

State

U.S. Virgin
Islands
South
Carolina
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Table 7-9: Additional Study Recommendations sorted by Social Vulnerability Rank
(CDC’s Social Vulnerability Index)
Study Name
City of Georgetown Compound
Flooding Study
Palatka Emergency Streambank
Restoration
NC Battleship Memorial - CAP 205
New Continuing Authorities
Program or General Investigation
Flood Risk Management study for
the City of Milton, Florida to
address coastal/inland/tidal
inundation
Santee River Watershed Study
Back Bay Erosion/Marsh
Restoration Study – AlbemarlePamlico Estuary System (APES)
(USACE)
Conway Area Compound Flooding
Study
Cape Romain National Wildlife
Refuge Ocean Facing Erosion Study
Cape Romain National Wildlife
Refuge Back Bay Study
City of North Charleston Flood Risk
Management (FRM) / Coastal
Storm Risk Management (CSRM)
Vulnerability Assessment
Develop and Implement Coal Ash
Removal Plan - Barry's Steam Plant,
Bucks, Alabama
Puerto Rico Comprehensive Coastal
Improvements Plan
Graveline Beach and Bayou
Shorelines
Perform a comprehensive drainage
improvements study in the City of
Savannah
Develop conservation management
plans and implementation for
Tensaw Delta Habitat Preservation

Economic
Rank

Social
Vulnerability
Rank

Environmental
Rank

Overall
Score

Overall
Rank

South Carolina

17

1

31

19.6

17

Florida

33

2

13

23.9

24

North Carolina

38

3

39

34.8

40

Florida

22

4

16

18.4

15

South Carolina

25

5

21

21.8

20

North Carolina

3

6

9

5.1

2

South Carolina

32

7

36

30.7

34

South Carolina

41

8

19

31.1

35

South Carolina

41

8

19

31.1

35

South Carolina

11

10

24

14.8

14

Alabama

34

11

5

23

21

Puerto Rico

10

12

6

9.1

8

Mississippi

13

13

10

12.2

11

Georgia

15

14

11

13.8

12

Alabama

14

15

2

10.6

9

State

7.7 Recommendations Summary
A listing of all regional priority recommendations is provided in Table 7-10. A summary of all
recommendations is available to download on the SACS website.
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Table 7-10: Regional Priority Recommendations
Authority Category

Activities and Areas
Warranting Further
Analysis

Activities and Areas
Warranting Further
Analysis

Activities and Areas
Warranting Further
Analysis

Address Barriers
Preventing
Comprehensive Risk
Management
Address Barriers
Preventing
Comprehensive Risk
Management

Regional
Priority
Rank

1

2

3

1

2

State or
Territory

All

All

All

All

All

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Recommendation
for

Multi-Agency
Action

Multi-Agency
Action

Multi-Agency
Action

USACE

Congress

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Advance ongoing interagency work to improve
understanding and application of compound flooding
effects on existing and future coastal storm risk.

Near-Term
(<5 years)

SACS key products should be maintained and updated
by USACE and utilized, as applicable, by USACE and
stakeholders to support consistent, efficient, and
effective analyses. Additionally, other agency-led data
and tools should be supported to facilitate use of
consistent, up-to-date information for decision making.
Examples of such agency-led efforts include the Bureau
of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) Minerals
Management Information System (MMIS) and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Coastal Change Analysis Program.

Near-Term
(<5 years)

A multi-agency and collaborative approach should be
used to develop methods that account for
environmental benefits in traditional habitat units and
economic quantities (monetized) in order to
acknowledge and consider environmental benefits as a
factor in deciding on a recommended plan in all future
coastal storm risk management (CSRM) studies.

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Develop streamlined and vetted methods to quantify
and incorporate risk management benefits to Regional
Economic Development, Environmental Quality, and
Other Social Effects to ensure federal interest
determinations consider benefits other than National
Economic Development.

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

A coastal storm risk management study authority,
similar to P.L. 84-71, applying to the entire SACS study
area should be provided. The authority should be
applicable to coastal areas including estuaries, bays,
and other areas subject to storm surge inundation.

Description

Next Step to
Implementation

Separate from the SACS, the USACE Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) is
collaborating with academia to conduct research into compound flooding. In addition,
USACE is partnering with other federal agencies (e.g., National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration [NOAA], Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA], U.S. Geological
Survey [USGS]) and other non-governmental agencies. Significant work is required to
establish a cohesive framework to proactively manage the risk presented by compound
flooding events. At maturity, this framework should provide an encompassing approach to
all aspects of compound flooding effects in coastal regions subject to both coastal and
pluvial/fluvial flood-risk drivers, updating/developing technical guidance, advancing longterm monitoring of data collection, enhanced numerical modeling, and establishing a
robust statistical approach to the coincidence of events that contribute to compound
flooding.

Stakeholder
collaboration

Consistent regional data provide users and decision-makers with a common understanding
of risk from coastal storms. Successful agency efforts to collect, update, and serve such
data to stakeholders should be supported. Similarly, SACS products can assist stakeholders
and USACE project delivery teams in efficiently carrying out study efforts by providing a
common set of tools and products. Products also provide users and reviewers with a
common baseline/understanding to support more efficient and effective analyses and
reviews. SACS key products and associated training on their use should be provided within
USACE and to interested stakeholders throughout the study area, ideally in joint training
with other federal and state agencies incorporating additional tools and products.

Funding

In accordance with the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) policy directive,
“Comprehensive Documentation of Benefits in Decision Document,” efforts to fully
acknowledge and consider environmental benefits as a factor in deciding on a
recommended plan should be made in all future CSRM studies. Assessment of
environmental benefits can be qualitative or quantitative and, if appropriate, monetized.
Separate from the SACS, the USACE Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) is
developing methods to account for environmental benefits, not only in traditional habitat
units, but also in economic quantities (i.e., monetized). Once available, such methods
should be widely coordinated and distributed for use by USACE study teams.
There are many socially vulnerable communities throughout the SACS study area for which
traditional benefit-to-cost considerations are not capturing all aspects of impact ass to
communities and the environment associated with coastal storm risk. This is poignantly
evident within Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands. Updates will build upon recent USACE
policy directives to ensure federal interest determinations fully consider benefits other
than National Economic Development.
SACS stakeholder collaboration and findings indicate storm-induced compound flooding
(including multiple impacts of storm surge, precipitation, and elevated ground water levels)
in addition to wave attack and erosion cause coastal storm risk in numerous locations
throughout the study area and will increase such risk as sea level rises. A broad coastal
storm risk management study authority is needed to assess, communicate, and address
coastal storm risk throughout the SACS study area.

Guidance/ Policy

Guidance/ Policy

New study
authority
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Design and Construction
Efforts

*

Florida

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Miami-Dade Back Bay Coastal Storm Risk Management
(CSRM) Feasibility Study Recommended Plan (pending)

Design and Construction
Efforts

*

Florida

Congress

Neat-Term
(<5 years)

Collier County CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended
Plan (pending)

Design and Construction
Efforts

1

South
Carolina

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Charleston Peninsula, South Carolina Coastal Storm Risk
Management Feasibility Study Recommended Plan
(pending)

Design and Construction
Efforts

2

Puerto Rico

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

San Juan Back Bay CSRM Feasibility Study
Recommended Plan

Design and Construction
Efforts

3

South
Carolina

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Folly Beach Shore Protection Project, South Carolina;
General Investigation (GI)

4

Florida

Congress

5

Florida

Congress

6

Florida

Congress

Design and Construction
Efforts

7

Florida

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Construction of Recommended Plan from Okaloosa
County study

Design and Construction
Efforts

8

Mississippi

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Bayou Combest Ecosystem Restoration

Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
Design and Construction
Efforts
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Near-Term
(<5 years)
Near-Term
(<5 years)
Near-Term
(<5 years)

Florida Keys CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended Plan
Miami-Dade (beaches) CSRM Feasibility Study
Recommended Plan (pending)
Pinellas County CSRM Feasibility Study Recommended
Plan

Next Step to
Implementation

Description
The SACS supports the USACE Miami-Dade Back Bay CSRM feasibility study to manage
coastal storm risk. This study area contains the highest back bay coastal storm risk within
the SACS study area. As of May 2022, the outcome of the study is yet to be determined as
an exemption for time and funding is currently under consideration by the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Civil Works. AAEQ Net Benefits could be in the range of $2 billion to
$3 billion (Fiscal Year [FY] 21 Price Levels at discount rate of 2.5%) but were not used for
regional priority ranking given the undetermined study status.
The SACS supports the USACE Collier County CSRM Feasibility Study. As of May 2022, the
outcome of the study is yet to be determined as an exemption for time and funding is
currently under consideration by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Works. AAEQ
Net Benefits are estimated to be $31,000,000 (FY21 Price Levels at discount rate of 2.5%)
but were not used for regional priority ranking given the undetermined study status.
The SACS supports recommendations (pending) of the USACE Charleston Peninsula, South
Carolina Coastal Storm Risk Management Feasibility Study. The study is addressing the risk
of damages from storms on the Charleston Peninsula. As of April 2022 in the proposed
Chief’s Report, the proposed alternative includes a seawall, natural and nature-based
features, and nonstructural floodproofing, with an estimated benefit to cost ratio of 10.8 to
1 at a 2.25% discount rate.
The SACS supports recommendations of the San Juan Metro (Back Bay) CSRM feasibility
study to manage coastal storm risk per the Chief’s Report dated September 16, 2021.
Coastal Storm Risk Management for Folly Beach - In accordance with the Chief’s Report
dated October 26, 2021 the Folly Beach project would be modified in terms of expanding
the beach template and inclusion of dunes.
The SACS supports recommendations contained in the Chief’s Report dated September 24,
2021 for the Florida Keys Coastal Storm Risk Management Feasibility Study.
The SACS supports recommendations (pending) of the USACE Miami-Dade County CSRM
feasibility study.
The SACS supports recommendations of the USACE Pinellas County CSRM Feasibility Study
as stated in the Chief’s Report dated October 29, 2021.
The SACS supports recommendations of the Okaloosa County, Florida CSRM Study as
stated in the Chief’s Report dated 7 October 2021. The measures consist of berm and dune
nourishment along the shoreline of Okaloosa County in two areas; approximately 16,500
feet in the Okaloosa Island reach and 16,000 feet in the West Destin reach of the study
area.
This area was identified as a follow-on USACE study from the 2009 Mississippi Coastal
Improvements Plan report. The recommended plan will restore 148 acres. The
recommended plan consists of acquiring lands and restoring the natural ecosystem by
excavating old fill material, removing exotic plant species from non-excavated areas, filling
existing artificial ditches, and planting native vegetation, such as Spartina alterniflora
(Smooth Cordgrass) at the seaward edge of marsh; Juncus roemerianus (Black Needle Rush)
at a slightly higher elevation; and Spartina patens (Saltmeadow Cordgrass) at even higher
elevations at a density of 1 meter.

Construction
authority

Construction
authority

Construction
authority
Construction
authority
Construction
authority
Construction
authority
Construction
authority
Construction
authority
Construction
authority

Funding
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Authority Category

Design and Construction
Efforts

Recommendations on
Previously Authorized
USACE Construction
Projects

Recommendations on
Previously Authorized
USACE Construction
Projects

Recommendations on
Previously Authorized
USACE Construction
Projects

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

9

Mississippi

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

High-Hazard Area Risk Reduction Program

1

All except
Puerto Rico
and U.S.
Virgin Islands

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Prioritize funding for renourishment of existing federal
CSRM beach nourishment projects

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Prioritize extension of federal periods of participation in
existing CSRM beach nourishment projects, as
appropriate, to continue providing coastal storm risk
management and important incidental benefits to
coastal systems, communities, and environmental and
cultural resources. Options could include prioritizing
funding and review of studies on existing CSRM
projects, streamlining the study process for existing
projects, or providing extensions to the existing periods
of federal participation through legislation, such as was
done by WRDA 2018 (P.L. 115-270).

2

3

All except
Puerto Rico
and U.S.
Virgin Islands

All

Congress

Multi-Agency
Action

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Ongoing and future federal and non-federal studies
recommending beach nourishment should explicitly
incorporate adaptive capacity to improve project
resilience.

Description
This area was identified as a follow-on USACE study from the 2009 Mississippi Coastal
Improvements Plan report, "The recommended plan for immediate application for
hurricane and storm damage reduction is a limited acquisition and relocation program,
directed at approximately 2,000 of the most high-risk properties along the coastline.
Benefits of the program include reduction of future damages and risks to lives within those
areas, and incidental recreation and social effects benefits. Select areas within certain
acquired areas would be available for ecosystem restoration and could also produce
additional restoration benefits. The average annual average damages avoided for the 2,000
structures were determined to $33,000,000. The relocation of the Moss Point facilities
would greatly reduce future damages to the local infrastructure and provide a higher
confidence in uninterrupted public service in future events."
Existing federal CSRM beach nourishment projects have provided effective coastal storm
risk management and important incidental benefits to coastal systems, communities, and
environmental and cultural resources. Continued construction (renourishment) is necessary
to maintain the CSRM benefits they provide as well as significant social and environmental
benefits.

Existing federal CSRM projects represent a "first line of defense" to coastal systems
including oceanfront and back bay shorelines. Authorization of extended periods of federal
participation, as appropriate, should be prioritized in order to continue providing important
CSRM and co-benefits.

Explore and implement (as applicable) methods to increase adaptability of federal beach
nourishment projects. Consider multiple methods to increase adaptability. Various
methods could include:
• adequately describing the dynamic nature of the recommended design,
• relying on volume-of-fill and/or a range of dimensions (rather than specific dimensions)
to provide benefits,
• providing flexibility to distribute renourishment material within a range of dimensions,
• relating project dimensions to mean sea level (MSL) with appropriate reference to a
current survey datum and epoch,
• instead of approving a specific sand source location for a project’s use, approve sand
source characteristics and a cost range to determine if use of a specific sand source is
environmentally acceptable and economically feasible.

Next Step to
Implementation

Funding

Funding

Funding

Guidance/ Policy

Level of effort varies from: modifying language referencing dimensions and datums in
recommended plans/Chief's Reports to modifying engineering and technical analyses (e.g.,
Beach-fx). Importantly, changes to tidal and orthometric datums will be forthcoming in
fiscal year 2025 and should be incorporated into any recommended methods.
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Authority Category
Regional Sediment
Management Practices

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

1

All

Multi-Agency
Action

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Promote partnerships and collaboration on beneficial
use of dredged material opportunities

·

Georgia

USACE

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Sustain and expand Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway
(AIWW) operation and maintenance efforts to
characterize beneficial use material

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

South
Carolina

Multi-Agency
Action

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Existing Marsh Shorelines Beneficial Use of Dredged
Material (BUDM) Study

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

South
Carolina

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Thin Layer Placement Pilot Project

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

Florida

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Investigation of RSM practices to improve resilience to
mangrove habitat should be explored to increase
resilience to south Florida regions

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

Puerto Rico

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Use of dredge material for creating submerged aquatic
vegetation habitat or filling dredge holes

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

2

All

USACE

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Develop regional prioritization of strategies to address
sand needs

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

Georgia

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Beneficially use dredged maintenance material from
the Savannah Harbor on northern shoreline of Tybee
Island

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

Florida

Multi-Agency
Action

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Complete a USACE Planning Assistance to States effort
in the vicinity of Pensacola Pass, Florida

7-30

Next Step to
Implementation

Description
Leverage developments in understanding, design, and implementation of natural and
nature-based features in back bay locations.
Near-shore and non-beach quality dredged material within the focus area should be
beneficially used when feasible. Current USACE Regional Sediment Management (RSM)
efforts include a study to characterize shoaled material and identify appropriate beneficial
uses of dredged sediment along the AIWW. A consistent inventory of material quality and
suitability should be shared with stakeholders to promote beneficial use of the dredged
material. Continued sediment characterization efforts and collaboration to discuss
opportunities with stakeholders such as Jekyll Island and St Simons Island is recommended.
*Characterization efforts can be expanded throughout the AIWW to inform sediment
suitability for beneficial use and to engage potential stakeholders.
USACE and the South Carolina Regional Sediment Working Group are interested in working
together to look for beneficial uses of dredged materials to support erosion management
and/or living shorelines.
A pilot project with South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR) for thin layer
placement of sediment. The location of the pilot project is yet to be determined.
Recommendation informed by stakeholder coordination with SCDNR.
Results from the local modeling/analysis efforts, such as the Alliance for Coastal, Urban,
and Natural Ecosystems (ACUNE) project, indicate RSM practices such as thin-layer
placement could benefit mangrove habitat in Collier, Miami-Dade, and Monroe counties.
There is a need for additional research on thin-layer placement strategies for mangroves.
Use of San Juan Harbor’s non-beach quality dredged material for filling dredge holes or
creating submerged aquatic vegetation habitat in Condado Lagoon, Loíza, the community
of Cataño, and Puerto Nuevo Bay. While the reuse of dredged material in Condado Lagoon
has received funds through the Water Resources Development Act of 2016, Section 1122:
Beneficial Use of Dredged Material, additional funding will be required for beneficial use of
dredged material in other areas.
Economically viable sand sources are required to support long-term viability of CSRM
program. Up-to-date, accurate information is required to make informed decisions,
including:
• Maintaining and updating the SAND database. Accurate and up-to-date information is
required to make informed decisions. This recommendation supports education, outreach,
training, and collaboration across the coastal management community, encourages
interagency collaboration, and keeps critical topic visible to decision-makers at all levels.
• Prioritizing offshore sand investigations into “Unverified Plus” borrow areas of coastlines
identified with sand needs. The SAND Report identified "Unverified Plus" borrow areas
which are defined as those hypothesized to contain beach-quality sand based on limited
geophysical or geotechnical data.
Beach and near-shore quality dredged material should be placed on the North Beach
shoreline of Tybee Island to provide CSRM and environmental benefits. The City of Tybee
Island is encouraged to continue coordinating with USACE on implementation and cost
sharing requirements of this action.
The SACS recommends a Planning Assistance to States effort for dredge material placement
coordination and a study on leveraging Regional Sediment Management near Pensacola
Pass.

Stakeholder
collaboration

Funding

Funding
Funding
Stakeholder
collaboration

Funding

Funding

Funding

Funding
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

3

Florida

Regional Sediment
Management Practices

·

Florida

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Coordination/implementation of effective beneficial
use of nearshore placement for multiple locations
(Regional Sediment Management - Regional Center of
Expertise).

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Effective utilization of inlet system for beach or
nearshore placement in Florida

Description
USACE should increase utilization of nearshore placement to enhance shore protection
benefits. Nearshore placement allows sand material with higher fines content to be placed
in nearshore environments and requires less construction costs from the lack of on land
equipment necessary. Several ongoing projects from the Project Performance Evaluations
(PPEs) noted potential benefits from increased nearshore placement (Kings Bay – Nassau
County SPP; Jacksonville Harbor – Duval County SPP Canaveral Harbor – Brevard County
SPP North Reach).
Specific project examples include Lee County (Redfish Pass) and Sarasota County (Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway).
Due to significantly changed physical, climatological, demographic, and economic
conditions, within the landscape served by the C&SF system and current hazards to the
associated aquifer and surrounding environment affected by the project, a comprehensive
review study of the C&SF Project is necessary for the continued quality of life supported by
the system. A USACE and South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) Section 216
study effort is being initiated to examine a portion of existing salinity structures and is
leveraging information from SFWMD analyses, but it may not evaluate comprehensive
solutions to address increased risk to coastal and inland areas in the C&SF vicinity as sea
level rises. However, the 216 effort would focus on project features that can manage the
most immediate risks associated with evolving hydrologic and climate conditions and, in
coordination with other actions, advance the comprehensive analysis needed to address
increasing coastal flood risk in the C&SF vicinity.
A study evaluating erosion trends, habitat loss and potential mitigation measures in the
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System (APES) is needed to gain a better understanding of
changes that coastal North Carolina is facing so that natural resources can be managed
appropriately. The APES has been designated as an estuary of National Significance and is
at continued risk of damage as a result of coastal storms and sea level rise as indicated by
analysis within the SACS and other studies. This would be pursued under the USACE
Planning Assistance to States (PAS) program.

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

1

Florida

USACE

Near-Term
(<5 years)

A comprehensive review study of the Central and
Southern Florida (C&SF) Project is needed to enhance
the resilience of all salinity structures and inland
components of the system while integrating resilient
measures to manage coastal storm risk in areas
seaward of the existing system

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

2

North
Carolina

Multi-Agency
Action

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Back Bay Erosion/Marsh Restoration Study –
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System (APES) (USACE)

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

3

Florida

Multi-Agency
Action

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Assess critical infrastructure in the Pensacola, Fort
Walton Beach, and Destin Focus Area

The SACS recommends a water and wastewater critical infrastructure assessment. There
are multiple structures in medium and high-risk areas, which warrant further investigation.

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

4

South
Carolina

Multi-Agency
Action

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Charleston County Flood Map Delineation Study

Conduct a flood map delineation study to establish base floods for unnumbered A zones to
help with planning of development and evacuation routes.

Florida

Multi-Agency
Action

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

5

6

Georgia

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

A Planning Assistance to States (PAS) effort including
hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, potential economic
and environmental support, and a comprehensive
monitoring evaluation

Perform a county-wide assessment of road flooding in
Glynn County

The National Estuary Program identified two potential locations for a PAS analysis that
would include hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, potential economic and environmental
support, and a comprehensive monitoring evaluation.
Many vital roadways located within the low-lying coastal flood plains are susceptible to
flooding from riverine and tidal flooding. With respect to sea level rise projections,
potential short-term and long-term measures and solutions should be identified to address
these at-risk roadways. The F.J. Torras Causeway, Riverside Drive, Frederica Road, and
Ocean Boulevard are examples of affected roads that have been emphasized during
stakeholder engagements. This recommendation addresses the problem of nuisance
flooding impacting roads in low-lying areas. Initial coordination should take place between
stakeholders needed for engagement in this type of study. Potential lead stakeholders
would include Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) and Glynn County. Continued
collaboration to discuss these opportunities and identify potential partnerships is
recommended.

Next Step to
Implementation

Stakeholder
collaboration

Funding

Funding

Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)
Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)
Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)
Funding

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

*This recommendation is applicable throughout all coastal counties within the planning
reach.
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

6

Georgia

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Perform a comprehensive wastewater infrastructure
improvements study in Glynn County

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

8

Puerto Rico

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Creation of a comprehensive coastal improvements
plan

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

9

Alabama

USACE

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Develop conservation management plans and
implementation for Tensaw Delta Habitat Preservation

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

10

South
Carolina

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Broad River Watershed study

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

11

Mississippi

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Graveline Beach and Bayou Shorelines

Study Efforts (additional
studies)

12

Georgia

Multi-Agency
Action

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Perform a comprehensive drainage improvements
study in the City of Savannah

Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
Study Efforts (additional
studies)
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13

Florida

USACE

14

South
Carolina

Multi-Agency
Action

15

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)
Long-Term
(>10 years)
Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Sarasota County Longboat Key Shore Protection Project
General Re-evaluation Report
City of North Charleston FRM/CSRM Vulnerability
Assessment
New Continuing Authorities Program or General
Investigation Flood Risk Management study for the City
of Milton, Florida to address coastal/inland/tidal
inundation

Next Step to
Implementation

Description
There are several areas where critical infrastructure, including water and wastewater
systems, are exposed to coastal storm hazards and are vulnerable to sea level rise.
Academy Creek WWTP (Brunswick), Dunbar Creek WWTP (St. Simons Island), and Jekyll
Island WWTP are examples of wastewater systems located in highly vulnerable locations
that have been emphasized during stakeholder engagements. Adaptation options for water
infrastructure should be further explored to identify applicable measures to address at-risk
infrastructure. This study should leverage findings from the Brunswick-Glynn County Joint
Water & Sewer Commission, 2017 Glynn County Climate Resilience Adaptation Report and
the Glynn County Shoreline Assessment and Implementation Resiliency Plan. Continued
collaboration to discuss these opportunities and identify potential partnerships and lead
stakeholders is recommended.
Analysis of comprehensive improvements or modifications to existing improvements in
Puerto Rico focused on hurricane and storm damage reduction, prevention of salt water
intrusion, preservation of fish and wildlife, and prevention of erosion.
The SACS supports the development of conservation management plans for Tensaw Delta
Habitat Preservation, focused on freshwater wetland migration and risk. This freshwater
system filters into marshland, older cypress, and other mixed hardwoods. Forested
wetlands are at risk from saltwater intrusion from sea level rise. Facing loss of habitat,
saltwater intrusion and flooding, many species are at risk. This area is also critical habitat
for gulf sturgeon.
Larger populations in conjunction with large-scale and high magnitude rainfall events, and
climate change, increase flood risk in the midlands and upstate of South Carolina. This
watershed is 'upstream' of the coastal watersheds studied by SACS but is a contributor to
compound flooding within the coastal watersheds. Large magnitude rain events (regularly
driven by tropical storms and hurricanes) impact the midlands and upstate, and then flow
into the lowlands contributing to compound flooding there.
Potential for Planning Assistance to States and other environmental studies such as CSRM
and habitat restoration.
The City of Savannah has historically suffered from stormwater and compound flooding
issues, which will increase with sea level rise. Many of the flood prone areas identified in
the City of Savannah Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan are located outside of the special flood
hazard zones. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood hazard maps do not
typically account for flood hazards caused by small depressions in the terrain where
stormwater collects; a situation that is exacerbated by impervious surfaces. While
management of stormwater does not directly address coastal storm surge, it is a
complementary activity. As highlighted by stakeholders, there is an opportunity to
prioritize low impact development and green infrastructure retrofits to address these
issues and prevent damage to existing and future populations and infrastructure as a result
of coastal storms and sea level rise. Potential lead stakeholders would include the city of
Savannah, Chatham Emergency Management Agency (CEMA), and the GA-DNR.

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

Stakeholder
collaboration

Funding

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

Funding

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)

*This recommendation is also applicable to other urban locations with aging infrastructure
such as Brunswick and St. Mary's.
For the Sarasota County Longboat Key Shore Protection Project, a general reevaluation
report is needed to evaluate changed economic conditions.
Assess what can be done to address flooding, sea level rise, and climate change for
improved public safety.

Funding

This study effort is recommended because this area was identified as high risk in both the
Tier 1 and Tier 2 analyses. The purpose of this study would be to look at identifying flood
risk management measures within the City of Milton, Florida.

Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)

Identify likely lead
stakeholder(s)
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

1

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Follow-on study for additional high-risk locations not
able to be addressed in the ongoing USACE Miami-Dade
County, Florida Back Bay CSRM study

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

2

Florida

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Follow-on study for additional high-risk locations not
able to be addressed in the USACE Collier County,
Florida CSRM Feasibility Study

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

3

Florida

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Lee County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study (CSRM)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

4

Mississippi

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Long-Term High-Hazard Area Risk Reduction Program

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

5

Florida

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Charlotte County, Florida Feasibility Study (CSRM)

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Description
The USACE Miami-Dade County, Florida Back Bay CSRM Feasibility Study is underway to
develop recommendations to address back bay coastal storm risk. As of May 2022, the
outcome of the study is yet to be determined as an exemption for time and funding is
currently under consideration by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Works.
Whatever the outcome of the study, residual risk will remain. It is therefore of paramount
importance that a follow-on feasibility-level study be conducted to continue to assess,
communicate, and address residual risk and propose additional solutions to manage risk
from coastal storms and compound flooding hazards, such as extreme rainfall, while
considering the effects of sea level rise. The scope of such an effort could be in excess of a
three year and $3,000,000 typical USACE feasibility study, potentially incorporating a multiagency team that may warrant additional resources and/or authorities.
The USACE Collier County, Florida CSRM Feasibility Study is underway to develop
recommendations to address coastal storm risk. As of May 2022, the outcome of the study
is yet to be determined as an exemption for time and funding is currently under
consideration by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Works. Whatever the
outcome of the study, residual risk will remain. Therefore, it is important to the region that
a follow-on feasibility-level study be conducted to continue to assess, communicate, and
address residual risk and propose additional solutions to manage risk from coastal storms
and compound flooding hazards, such as extreme rainfall, while considering the effects of
sea level rise.
A study investigating improvements in CSRM, flood risk management, ecosystem
restoration, and other related purposes for Lee County Back Bay concentrating on the
vicinity of the Caloosahatchee River, Cape Coral, Fort Myers, Sanibel and related areas as
needed. Significant risk to infrastructure, populations, cultural and environmental
resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with projected population growth
and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms compounded by precipitation is particularly
evident in barrier island back bays and related riverine areas.
This area was identified as a follow-on USACE study from the 2009 Mississippi Coastal
Improvements Plan report. "Evaluation of long-term HARP is warranted to address the
relocation of structures from the high to moderately high-risk areas of the Mississippi
coast. This program which could cover risk reduction opportunities over the next 20 to 40
years could target those properties which have been rebuilt but 2 are still susceptible to
significant future damage. A long-term HARP could involve the acquisition of 3 large
contiguous properties immediately following any large future hurricane events and be a
joint 4 effort between the Corps, FEMA, and the State of Mississippi."
A study authority is needed to initiate a feasibility report in Charlotte County which
contains several of the highest Tier 1 and Tier 2 risk locations identified by the SACS. The
study would investigate improvements in CSRM, flood risk management, ecosystem
restoration, and other related purposes for the Charlotte Harbor vicinity including the Gulf
of Mexico shorelines and areas along the Peace River, Myakka River, and along the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW). Significant risk to infrastructure, populations, and
environmental resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with projected
population growth and sea level rise, particularly around the Punta Gorda and Port
Charlotte vicinity. Risk from coastal storms compounded by precipitation is particularly
evident near riverine areas. Charlotte County submitted a letter of interest to investigate
shoreline erosion and the benefit of implementing hurricane and storm damage reduction
features along shorelines of Charlotte County, Florida.

Next Step to
Implementation

Funding

Funding

New study
authority

Funding

New study
authority
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

6

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Pinellas County, Florida Back Bay CSRM Feasibility Study

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

7

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Brevard County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study
(CSRM)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

8

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Hillsborough County, Florida Feasibility (CSRM)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

9

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Duval County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study
(CSRM)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

10

Florida

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Volusia County, Florida Back Bay Feasibility Study
(CSRM)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

11

Florida

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Broward County Back Bay System CSRM

7-34

Next Step to
Implementation

Description
A study investigating improvements in the interest of CSRM and other related purposes for
Pinellas County Back Bay. Significant risk to populations, infrastructures, and environmental
resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with sea level rise and was identified
as a key problem in the region. Risk from coastal storms compounded by sea level rise and
precipitation is particularly evident in low-lying, tidally influenced finger islands, tidal
tributaries located on both the eastern and western shores along the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway, and areas along the Bay in the St. Petersburg vicinity. This area could potentially
be evaluated in a regional Tampa Bay comprehensive CSRM study.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of CSRM, flood risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Brevard County Back Bay including
areas along the Indian River Lagoon (IRL), the Banana River and several of the high-risk IRL
tributaries (Eau Gallie River, Crane Creek, Turkey Creek). Significant risk to infrastructure,
populations, environmental and cultural resources from coastal storms is projected to
increase with projected population growth and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms
compounded by precipitation is particularly evident in the low-lying and tidally influenced
areas along the Banana River including Cape Canaveral, Cocoa Beach, Satellite Beach,
Indian Harbour Beach, Merritt Island and others. This effort may utilize PL 84-71 study
authority.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of CSRM, flood risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Hillsborough County Back Bay on the
vicinity of Tampa Bay and Hillsborough Bay and their tidal tributaries, and related areas as
needed. Significant risk to infrastructure, populations, and environmental and cultural
resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with projected population growth
and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms compounded by sea level rise and precipitation
is particularly evident in low-lying tidally influenced bay and riverine areas. This area could
potentially be evaluated in a regional Tampa Bay comprehensive CSRM study.
A study is recommended to investigate improvements to CSRM, flood risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for the St. Johns River including its tidal
tributaries. Significant risk to infrastructure, populations, strategic military posts,
environmental and cultural resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with
projected population growth and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms compounded by
precipitation is particularly evident in the low-lying tidally influenced areas along several
portions of the St. Johns River including several densely populated tributaries. This study
could potentially be evaluated as a comprehensive, multi-county effort using PL 84-71.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of CSRM, flood risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Volusia County including back bay
areas along the Halifax River and Intracoastal Waterway (IWW). Significant risk to
infrastructure, environmental and cultural resources from coastal storms is projected to
increase with projected population growth and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms
compounded by precipitation and higher groundwater tables are particularly evident in the
low-lying areas near Ormond Beach, Holly Hill, Daytona Beach, New Smyrna Beach and
surrounding environmentally sensitive areas. The back bay study requires a modification to
the existing study authority.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of coastal storm risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Broward County and related areas is
needed. Centers of economic activity, populations, and significant environmental resources
are at risk from coastal storm damages and risk increases significantly with sea level rise.
Coastal storm damages are exacerbated in this low-lying, densely populated area by
compounding factors of precipitation, elevated groundwater tables, and sea level rise.

Funding

Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)

New study
authority

Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)

Modify study
authority

New study
authority
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Authority Category

Regional
Priority
Rank

State or
Territory

Recommendation
for

Implementation
Timing

Recommendation

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

12

South
Carolina

Congress

Near-Term
(<5 years)

Charleston Inland and Tidal Study

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

12

South
Carolina

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Charleston County Back Bay FRM Study

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

14

Florida

Congress

Long-Term
(>10 years)

Pasco County, Florida Feasibility Study (CSRM)

Congress

Mid-Term
(5-10 years)

Study Efforts (feasibility
study)

14

Florida

SOUTH ATLANTIC COASTAL STUDY (SACS)

Pensacola/Ft. Walton Beach/Destin CSRM

Description
The purpose of this effort is to reduce significant flood damages to properties, critical
infrastructure, and transportation routes within the City of Charleston due to rainfall
induced and tidal flooding, which represent a significant issue in the City of Charleston.
Approximately 60 percent of the City of Charleston is within the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) 100-year floodplain. This is a different study area and
flooding type than that covered by the Charleston Peninsula Study that is currently
underway.
Reduce risk of back bay flooding - both nuisance flooding (long-term forcing) and flooding
from extreme storms (short-term), expanding focus from beachfront to entire community
shoreline (ocean and estuarine). Flooding has overtaken chronic beach erosion as the
barrier island communities' biggest management challenge.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of CSRM, flood risk management,
ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Pasco County consisting of
communities near the coastline and the wetlands fronting the infrastructure that help to
reduce impacts of coastal storms. Significant risk to infrastructure, environmental and
cultural resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with projected population
growth and sea level rise. Risk from coastal storms compounded by precipitation and
higher groundwater tables are particularly evident in the low-lying areas near Hudson, New
Port Richey, and others.
A study investigating improvements in the interest of coastal storm risk management, flood
risk management, ecosystem restoration, and other related purposes for Pensacola, Fort
Walton Beach, and Destin. Significant risk to infrastructure, populations, environmental
and cultural resources from coastal storms is projected to increase with projected
population growth and sea level rise.

Next Step to
Implementation

Funding

New study
authority

New study
authority

Identify nonfederal sponsor
(USACE study)
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SECTION 8
Glossary
Absorb – One of the four USACE resilience principles: Prepare, Absorb, Recover, and Adapt (PARA). To
absorb means to receive a stress or endure change with minimal damage and without loss of normal
functionality. Absorb includes actions needed to effectively 'take the punch,' including the immediate
response function. Resilience thinking means to anticipate the disruption or changing condition occurring at
some point, so individual components will withstand, resist, absorb, retreat, flood fight, emergency
response, etc., so that the overall impact is absorbed in a prepared fashion and facilitates the desired
recovery priorities (EP 1100-1-5).
Adapt – One of the four USACE resilience principles: Prepare, Absorb, Recover, and Adapt (PARA). To adapt
is to adjust built, natural, or social systems in anticipation of or in response to a disruption or new condition
in a way that leverages beneficial opportunities and/or reduces negative impacts. With increasing
uncertainty, interdependence, and risks, all solutions should be adaptable to some extent to be resilient.
This includes accepting the current state (i.e., accommodating disruption without changing systems); being
able to modify a solution to address the disruption or new condition; or being able to transition to an
entirely new solution. This principle includes providing more adaptive capacity at all levels. Ideally, adaption
elements are embedded in actions in each of the other resilience principles (EP 1100-1-5).
Adaptive Capacity – Assessment of a measure’s ability to adjust through natural processes, operation and
maintenance activities, or adaptive management, in such a way as to preserve the measure’s function.
Adaptive Management – Decision-making process that promotes flexible decision-making that can be
adjusted in the face of risks and uncertainties, such as those presented by climate change, as outcomes
from management actions and other events become better understood through monitoring and
improved knowledge.
Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) – The probability that a certain threshold may be exceeded at a
location in any given year, considering the full range of possible values and, if appropriate, incorporation of
project performance. A threshold consists of a metric and a value, and that threshold must be specified for
each use of AEP. If system performance is considered, the performance should be explicitly accounted for
in the description of AEP; similarly, if system performance is not considered, then it can be omitted in the
description of AEP. Examples of threshold metrics include the stage, flow, surge, and floodplain or flooding
extent, and corresponding values may be stated in feet, cubic feet per second, depth, etc. Examples of
locations include a consequence area index point, a specific grid cell, or a fragility curve location (also
referred to as system response probabilities). An example of AEP without performance is: “The boundary of
the FEMA 100-year floodplain has a 1-percent AEP, and the entire FEMA 100-year floodplain corresponds
to the aerial flooding extent where flood depths are greater than 0 feet.” An example of AEP with
performance is: “The resultant AEP with a depth greater than 0 feet at location XX is 1% while taking into
account levee performance.” (ER 1105-2-101).
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Base Flood Elevation (BFE) – The predicted elevation of flood waters and wave effects during the 1-percent
annual exceedance probability flood. FEMA develops BFEs through storm surge analysis and overland wave
modeling. BFEs are depicted on Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate
Maps in Special Flood Hazard Areas (Zones A and V).
Beneficial Use of Dredged Material (BUDM) – Productive and positive uses of dredged material, which
cover broad-use categories ranging from fish and wildlife habitat development to human recreation to
industrial/commercial uses (EM 1110-2-5026).
Coastal Storm – A meteorologically induced disturbance to the local maritime conditions (i.e., waves
and/or water levels) that has the potential to significantly alter the underlying morphology and expose the
backshore to waves, currents, and/or inundation. They are usually associated with the passage of cyclonic
systems, such as tropical or extratropical cyclones, which can strike the coastline directly or track a
sufficient distance from the coastline to influence the local maritime conditions (Harley 2017).
Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) – Act of managing coastal storm risk from hazards to populations,
property, assets, infrastructure, environmental resources, and cultural resources. Coastal hazards typically
assessed by USACE under CSRM include storm-induced inundation, erosion, and wave attack. Structural
and nonstructural measures as well as natural and nature-based features can be used individually, or
combined, to manage risk. Terms used by USACE, including shore protection, hurricane protection, beach
erosion control (BEC), hurricane and storm damage reduction (HSDR), and Coastal Storm Damage
Reduction (CSDR), have been replaced by CSRM, except when referring to the official name of a previously
authorized project or study of such project.
Compound Flooding – An extreme impact event resulting from the interaction of multiple physical and/or
anthropogenic drivers (Zscheischler 2018). In the coastal environment, the primary drivers are storm surge
and heavy precipitation, either through direct runoff (pluvial) or increased river discharge (fluvial) occurring
concurrently or in close succession. The drivers also can be compounded by the impacts of changing
morphology and sea level change, including sea level change-driven groundwater rise.
Consequence – Harm that results from a single occurrence of the hazard. Consequences are measured in
metrics, such as economic damage, acreage of habitat lost, value of crops damaged, and lives lost.
Critical Infrastructure – The physical and cyber systems and assets that are so vital to the United States
that their incapacity or destruction would have a debilitating impact on the United States’ physical or
economic security or public health or safety. The nation's critical infrastructure provides the essential
services that underpin American society, including water, food, energy, health, transportation, and
communication.
Dredged Material Management Area (DMMA) – A facility for confined (diked) placement of dredged
material. DMMAs are also referred to as confined disposal facilities (CDFs), confined placement facilities
(CPFs), confined disposal areas, confined disposal sites, diked disposal sites, and containment areas (EM
1110-2-5025).
Ecosystem – The dynamic and interrelating complex of plant and animal communities and their associated
nonliving environment, considered as an integrated unit. Implied within this definition is the concept of
structure and function unified through life processes. An ecosystem may be characterized as a viable unit of
community and interactive habitat (ER 1105-2-100).
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Ecosystem Goods and Services – Ecological goods might include clean air and fresh water. Ecological
services might include purification of air and water, maintenance of biodiversity, decomposition of wastes,
soil and vegetation generation and renewal, pollination of crops and natural vegetation, groundwater
recharge through wetlands, seed dispersal, greenhouse gas mitigation, and aesthetically pleasing
landscapes (USACE 2013c).
Environmental Resources – For the purpose of SACS, vulnerable environmental resources are considered
to be those natural areas or features that may be adversely affected by exposure to sea level rise or storm
surge to the point of loss of habitat for threatened and endangered species and other important or at-risk
species or of important protected/managed lands. The natural area's adaptive capacity, or ability to cope
with change (either naturally or through planned measures), is also considered, as well as its vulnerability
to other hazards, such as erosion.
Exposure – Who and what may be harmed by a flood hazard. Exposure incorporates a description of where
the flooding occurs at a given frequency, and what exists in that area (ER 1105-2-101).
In the context of the SACS Tier 1 Risk Assessment, a higher density of people, infrastructure, and/or
environmental and cultural resources produces a relatively higher exposure to coastal storm flood hazard.
Global (Eustatic) Sea Level Change – A change in the global average height of all the world’s oceans. Also
termed eustatic sea level change or global sea level change, global (eustatic) sea level change is often
caused by the global change in the volume of water in the world’s oceans in response to three
climatological processes: 1) ocean mass change associated with long-term forcing of the ice ages, caused by
small variations in the orbit of the earth around the sun; 2) density changes from total salinity; and, more
recently, 3) changes in the heat content of the world’s ocean, which literature suggests may be accelerating
due to global warming. Global (eustatic) sea level change also can be caused by basin changes through such
processes as seafloor spreading (ER 1100-2-8162).
Hazard – Generally, anything that is a potential source of harm to a valued asset (human, animal, natural,
economic, and social) (ER 1110-2-1156).
In the context of the SACS Tier 1 Risk Assessment, storm surge inundation and its increase as a result of sea
level rise is the key hazard evaluated. Erosion and additional coastal hazards are considered in Tier 2
analyses within state and territory appendices.
Inundation – The total amount of water that occurs above normally dry ground as a result of flooding.
Sources of inundation include abnormally high tides, storm surge, persistent onshore winds and waves,
along with runoff from excessive rainfall. The combination of all these potential factors makes up the total
water level. For the purposes of SACS, saltwater inundation is the movement of saltwater onto land from
storm surges or high tides, which submerge low-elevation areas for a short duration of time.
Maximum Envelope of Water (MEOW) – A product developed by the National Hurricane Center that
provides a worst-case basin snapshot of storm surge as produced by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) Sea, Lake, and Overland Surge from Hurricanes (SLOSH) model for a particular
storm category, forward speed, trajectory, and initial tide level, incorporating uncertainty in forecast
landfall location. MEOWs are not storm specific. No single hurricane will produce the regional flooding
depicted in the MEOWs; instead, the product is intended to capture the worst-case high water value at a
particular location (NOAA n.d.-a).
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Maximum of the Maximum (MOM) – The Maximum of the Maximum Envelope of Water (MEOW), or
MOM, provides a worst-case snapshot of storm surge for a particular storm category under “perfect” storm
conditions. Each MOM considers combinations of forward speed, trajectory, and initial tide level. MOMs
are not storm-specific—no single hurricane will produce the regional flooding depicted in the MOMs.
Instead, the product is intended to capture the worst-case high water value at a particular location
(NOAA n.d.-b).
Natural Areas – For the purpose of SACS, a natural area is defined as a physical area that either retains or
has reestablished its natural character—though it need not be completely undisturbed—and that typifies
native vegetation and associated biological and geological features. Natural areas include distinct and
recurring assemblage of populations of plants and animals naturally associated with each other and their
physical environment.
Natural Features – Elements that are created and evolve over time through the actions of natural
physical, biological, geologic, and chemical processes.
Nature-Based Features – Elements that mimic characteristics of natural features but are created by
human design, engineering, and construction. Landscape features that are used to provide engineering
functions relevant to flood risk management, while producing additional economic, environmental, and/or
social benefits.
Nonstructural Measures – Measures that reduce damages without significantly altering the nature or
extent of a hazard (e.g., storm surge inundation) by changing the use of floodplains or by
accommodating existing uses to the flood hazard. Nonstructural measures include modifying homes,
businesses, and other facilities to reduce flood damages by elevating the structure or removing them
from the floodplain. Physical nonstructural measures include elevating, relocating, or floodproofing
structures. Nonphysical, nonstructural measures include land use regulations, zoning, and risk
communication.
Nuisance Flooding – Also referred to as “high tide” or “sunny-day” flooding, nuisance flooding causes
public inconvenience. It occurs when tides reach the locally defined minor or “nuisance” flood levels
(NOAA 2014). Impacts include frequent road closures, overwhelmed storm drains, and deterioration
of infrastructure such as roads and rail. Nuisance flooding is increasing as a result of sea level change
and land subsidence combined with the loss of natural coastal barriers.
Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site (ODMDS) – A precise geographical area within which ocean
disposal of dredged material is permitted under conditions specified in permits issued under Section
103 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA) (EPA 1991).
Performance – A system’s capability to contain or manage the flood hazard for the full range of
possible events as a single event or load. In the context of the SACS, performance can include
multiple built or natural environments that contribute to how well the system reacts to a hazard
(ER 1105-2-101).
Prepare – One of the four USACE resilience principles: Prepare, Absorb, Recover, and Adapt (PARA). To
prepare is to plan, organize, equip, train, and exercise to build, apply, and sustain the capabilities necessary
to prevent, protect against, ameliorate the effects of, respond to, and recover from damages to life, health,
property, livelihoods, ecosystems, and national security. This principle includes all elements needed to be
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ready before, during, and immediately after a disruption or changing condition, and to make any changes
deemed necessary. Prepare can include such activities as identifying primary threats; assessing risks;
developing short-term, emergency, and long-term plans; training; and taking necessary actions in support
of the developed plans. Prepare considers all other principles – what is needed to absorb, recover, and
adapt (EP 1100-1-5).
Preserve – An adaptation category, sometimes termed “protect,” that focuses on preserving the function
or reliability of the given economic, social, and/or environmental system that is adversely affected by
climate change (e.g., navigation channels continue to function reliably, coastal storm risk management
measures continue to manage and reduce risk), and may include structural, nonstructural, natural and
nature-based features (NNBF), and combinations of each as appropriate.
Priority Environmental Areas (PEAs) – Natural areas or features at medium to high risk to storm surge
inundation and sea level rise. PEAs support priority biological resources (defined in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service [USFWS] SACS Planning Aid Report as federally listed threatened and endangered species, waterbird
nesting colonies, breeding and wintering shorebirds, or other managed species) and are considered high
priorities for others, including state and federal agencies and non-governmental organizations (for example,
USFWS critical habitats or national wildlife refuges, Audubon Important Bird Areas, state heritage preserves
and wildlife management areas, areas of national and state environmental significance, etc.). These areas
can be considered by stakeholders when looking for environmental resources to conserve and/or manage.
Designation as a PEA by USACE does not create a special legal protection or status of the area and does not
change how the area is regulated under federal and state laws.
Recover – One of the four USACE resilience principles: Prepare, Absorb, Recover, and Adapt (PARA). To
recover is to return to the previous state of functionality following a disruption or when conditions have
changed. This principle includes meeting specific recovery goals, such as community-specific critical reopenings of schools or community centers within hours or days post-disruption and, ideally, to build back in
a way that allows for less damage or disruption from similar future events (EP 1100-1-5).
Redevelopment – Rebuilding degraded, damaged, or destroyed social, economic, and physical
infrastructure in a community, state, or tribal lands to create the foundation for long-term community
development, health, and resiliency.
Redundancy – Duplication of critical components of a system with the intention of increasing reliability of
the system, usually in the case of a backup or fail-safe.
Regional Sediment Management (RSM) – A systems approach using best management practices for more
efficient and effective use of sediments in coastal, estuarine, and inland environments (USACE 2021c)
Relative Sea Level Change – The local change in sea level relative to the elevation of the land at a specific
point on the coast. Relative sea level change is a combination of global and local sea level change caused by
changes in estuarine and shelf hydrodynamics, regional oceanographic circulation patterns, hydrologic
cycles, and local and/or regional vertical land motion (subsidence or uplift). Relative sea level change is a
variable along the coast (ER 1100-2-8162).
Residual Risk – Risk that remains after all efforts to manage and reduce the risk are complete.
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Resilience – The ability to anticipate, prepare for, and adapt to changing conditions and withstand,
respond to, and recover rapidly from disruptions (ER 1105-2-101).
Response – Capabilities necessary to save lives, manage risks to property and the environment, and meet
basic human needs after an incident has occurred.
Restoration – For the purpose of SACS, restoration includes not only returning a physical structure,
essential government or commercial services, or a societal condition back to a former or normal state of
use through repairs, rebuilding, relocation, or reestablishment, but it also includes restoration of natural
and ecological systems and processes that are linked with and contribute to the resiliency of physical
infrastructure and coastal economies.
Risk – Risk is broadly defined as a situation or event in which something of value is at stake and its gain or
loss is not certain. Risk is typically expressed as a combination of the likelihood and consequence of an
event. Consequences are measured in terms of harm to people, cost, time, environmental harm, property
damage, and other metrics (ER 1105-2-101).
At the SACS Tier 1 study area scale, potential risk is defined as the function of population,
infrastructure, and environmental and cultural resources’ exposure to coastal flood hazards and the
probability that the hazards will occur. The increased risk from these hazards as a result of sea level rise was
also evaluated. Tier 2 analyses refined existing and future economic and environmental risk through
improved incorporation of vulnerability.
Risk Management Measure – Feature or activity that can be implemented at a specific geographic site to
address risk.
Robustness – Robustness is the ability of a system to continue to operate correctly across a wide range of
operational conditions with minimal damage, alteration, or loss of functionality, and to fail gracefully
outside of that range; the wider the range of conditions allowing good performance, the more robust the
system (EP 1100-1-5).
Saltwater Intrusion – For the purpose of SACS, saltwater intrusion is the long-term movement of
saltwater into either groundwater or surface water. Examples of these often include the following:
Groundwater – The movement of saltwater into freshwater aquifers. Sea level rise, in combination with
increased groundwater pumping, can increase saltwater intrusion into groundwater aquifers. Saltwater
intrusion decreases freshwater storage in the aquifers and, in extreme cases, can result in the
abandonment of supply wells. (EPA 2016; USGS 2017)
Surface Water – The encroachment of saltwater onto land from sea level rise. As sea levels rise, the “salt
front” (location of the freshwater-saltwater line) may progress further upstream. This encroachment may
be further exacerbated by drought, reduced rainfall, or changes in water use and demand. (USDA; EPA
2016;).
Sea Level Change (SLC) – A change in the mean level of the ocean (EP 1100-2-1).
Sensitivity – Potential of a system’s valued attributes or functions to be affected (either positively or
negatively) by the changes caused by a hazard.
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Structural Measures – Physical modifications designed to reduce the frequency of damaging levels of a
hazard. In the context of CSRM, structural measures such as revetments reduce erosion, and storm surge
barriers reduce storm surge inundation by reducing the frequency that a damaging water level reaches
assets such as buildings and roads.
Sustainability – USACE defines sustainable solutions as solutions that balance environmental, economic,
and social impacts to meet present needs without sacrificing the ability of future generations to meet their
needs. In theory, sustainable solutions are also resilient in that they can withstand disruptions and continue
to function (EP 1100-1-2).
System – Integrated whole of the natural and built environments that can be defined geographically,
technically, and politically.
Vulnerability – The susceptibility of harm to human beings, property, and the environment when exposed
to a hazard. Depth-damage functions, depth-mortality functions, and other similar relationships can be
used to describe vulnerability (ER 1105-2-101).
In the context of SACS, vulnerability is the sensitivity of populations, infrastructure, and environmental and
cultural resources to coastal storm hazards, and adaptive capacity of the receptors or assets within the
system to withstand and recover from the hazards. In the North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study
(NACCS), probability of occurrence was used as the only measure of sensitivity to a coastal flood hazard,
and adaptive capacity was not assessed. In SACS, vulnerability is assessed in state and territory appendices
to refine potential risk areas identified in the Tier 1 analysis.
Wave Attack – The process of destructive waves impacting a shoreline and leading to increased erosion
along that shoreline.
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